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jUMPHANT REPUBLICANISM TELLS STORY

ml.illiant Speakers at the Orph.eu.nv Theater Make Plain the Truths of
the Grand Old Party.
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the one who gained for the Hawailanampany was en best selection of the evening and brought ; has he been doing but growling? He is
down the house with Its topical allusions, ja natural born growler. (Laughter.) He
The verses as sung were: j is reared on growling. Look at the con

dition the administration of Grover Cleve-O- n

the sixth of next November. ! land left the country in.

wrrklng for Republican success In Ha-
waii. The foyer and gallery entrances
were packed with a maaa of humanity
which spoke volumes for the following
which th.. Republican party has In Ho.
MMl and indicates Us strength on Oa--

trusted th flag 1 th transparency
1 n whli h we -- mblasoned.

"fWliWi Guards."
The rnmoanv was thlrtv-l- x strong. It

f stalwarts
nun Islands

tbeir right of franchise, and he read ex-

tracts from a letter which Caesar Celso
Moreno had directed to him which was
brim full of scathing reference to the
Geribaldian, who had deceived even him

crafty Caesar Celso. These references
bi ought out rounds of applause.

In opening his speech, Mr. Gear said:
"I have consented to speak here tonight

had a nmpiifn cry Invented on the spur !ZS 2 " Si I "I heard a Democrat say from thisAnd the Independents all look lean and i beenstage the otner nignt tnat ne nadnf the moment, and they told It enthusl. hu. Members of the Tounj Mens nfpuD- -
if M i i lank yes, lean and lank induced to become a Democra,t by atudy- -astlcally along the line of man h Mean Club acted as usners ana prevent,

1i th trun.J old May' 'Ray! 'Rayt Who are we" We any confusion arising in me sealing ana ing Cleveland's administration. What did
it do, I ask? It left the United StatesWialye .ypr-salo- n. r, the voters for Cowboy r.rker.y'" the standing of the multitude. mere

V.'hen the bonfires are
And the victory is won.
You can look for Bobbie Wilcox In the

tank yes. in the tank.
1not to give you a sample of oratory butTreasury so depleted that when the Re- -. Rose had a big following. u . re hundred wno were unaDie io pr- -there wrm twono I . bind him were gathered thirty-tw- o cure seats, fcven in tne wings oi --in-

He'll be in there hidingH- ll. . . s a a I a W I I w as t fnii r, i' ti I'Snni W r 'i H I r I 1 liri riMipa. www bp nvw....H ' - w-'- nwav from hrn.rl rtavllhfI man f( not .mhnalaailr maratia le1 tnirtV.BlX waa a larse numiirr ui lauim im " i . . . ... . . . . V.

publican administration came :nto power iio give you iuun mem i lame un
it had to borrow money to keep up Its der my observation of the various candi-ciedl- t.

That Is the same party which was .dates while they were In Washington,
responsible for the condition of the coun- - "Before I do that I want to eall your
trv in the years before McKinley began 'attention to some statements that were
t manipulate affairs. The richest and made from thl stage by the Democrats
grandest country on the face of the earth, a few nights ago. One of them stated

M. Tkso. .a. K.me, sge. for tho marih. Th. commander was were a-- attentive to the speakers a. were - n. u sneax out ,n tneM-y- nt

Sal ksriiL . i, ,w .n.t thn r i finra in the voters nP " im" a siCKiy,

the Infection of on- - flhortly before o'clock the president of I moly grin
his vicinity caughtMM, mhmm . --- .f ljrrln tfon Henir " the sixth of next November when the
inilisaam nl lent rnnr tn-- lu iu v4 w . . ... -

news comes In.
, ; since McKinley was elected, has been con- - that It ought to bring the blush of shame

' fmnipH hv war which was met llKe the to the cheek of every Hawaiian who didXnurnm ... . . - . ... - - it. nmm .. W Wltr-n- P. C. Bitting.
n..i. Tp... I...I thirtv mors lust like G.orge I) W J Co. Inn. A K Y V un Koes aown . . cvtn,"K Untied States always meets great ques- - not vote ror nis ain, ror tne descendant

. iSi.,. All ;Vr. bl mtn all Ha. Wood. P. L,. Weaver, Judge Kaulukou. ana ine votes are couniea over. tlcns of that kind-fi- rst with kindness, of one of tbe kings or Kauai. He gave
vllry for I' ,, bU to vote th- - straight J H Fisher. William Aylett. Dr. Hardy. Samuel Parker will be standing right on wth wery cfrort to painate and to save that as Democratic doctrine. I say that

Lm. ZasSeZn tirkeT November 6. Ijobn C. Lane I.. I. McCandless. Archie ! deck-hurri- cane d.vk bleodshed. and then with the strong hand, the man who has the cheek to say thatcn . . t'nt von hear an nu-f- moanirir n n,l the . .. . 'm ,i i . v, To onrl Anna nnt Kluak l r.Dmn,lr,nI tar. k- - ... ICIinilan iind (Jorge K. tarter, came uiwn ' - AJi , asK vl Juu lu uu , lv( ..
n 4loioys4 by the v, t NO MRN'I RKPCBMCAN CI.tJB h . an,, orrupied the seats placed groaning, long and short. n, bllcnn ticket next November and send the principles of that platform are that

' ' j I " . . , , . ,j .. ,-- From noor David, who would be tansled o n nochlnrion If von wish all mon a m Knrin fnu onrl snus!whers CUlm Pstrte had thirty-fou- r men In
Him to represent the Toung Men's Repub- - 1" J?rWJeC to derive benefits." "We are under the beneficent protectionmfftinoAvpRnnw . lie 11 clear under far from J

LANE. THE CON VERT. ' the Lnited States and we are all freobroad and he'll never see JOHNoajngnt,President Andrews announced that as and There is not a man who is
for i h ..iv. it., i. 7.kn Tjine the recent Convert tO Ke- - hotter than Vita mlrhW In Ihn ov-o- a nf

lirsti Club Their whits oil cloth cloak
sere a new feature In political campaigns
in Mawsll ami attracted much attention thers was such an Immense attendance. T n h(,u CQ)gh a Blckly flr- - ,iysieptic.i - w nm nartr.

nnd as not half could enter the theater, melancholy coughr.f,. fiV In i. . . . li.ng the lino of march. I . , tA km out. rr, the sixth of next Nov. mber when hisw nMAna rods LWP- - an overn.iwI
m.-- . v... -.- - - -- -

headii. ...r. . . . . .JH.. the comes off.

puhlicanism and now a candidate or the the law and of the Constitution of the
presentatlve ticket from the Fifth DIs-- United 8tates. (Applause.)

tract, spoke In strong words to his coun- - mo Washington there stands a pillar,
trymen. His speech was very short but on Its top is a figure of a man in stone,
his opinions were keen and ha received The figure looks as though the burdens
unstinted anolause. He said: of the world were resting on Its shoul- -

Fellow-citiaer,- 8: T am one of the can- - flersJ That is Abraham Lincoln. That Is

wiin nnw.
irsinin. iw w

uty Bherlff Chllllngworth and Lleuxenani sie ana in - " "
I . ! BlU T till I ' ' t h.lr MrvlcSI to rvverflOW fr-.- the steps of ttie

la " '"-- y bbsssj r. BITTINO ON ISSUES.
C. Bitting was Introduced as "-- martehlnd them came the Chinese Churrn opsue in

f th- - nut rl",r b wav
organised This announcement had tbe a1,,r'a "whl. h Prof. Will SharpbandJ siarrhen to th llhlnl. but an old Republican." Mr. Bit- - d'dates on the Renublican ticket and if the man who gave to the colored race ofThis was one or tns rert an'i many iwe. .i..e" "

.irrlss of tho parade. They put up mu- - vltatlon to get out in.o m - .

lair whi.h kent ths boys In step from the ,oe a campaign as n is conui ...Thr
ting was brief and to the point upon the VOU would understand the principles of the South their freedom. I was a Repub- -'

f ,.,.., noiitieat issue Republican party, you will join with Hcan for that reason. Tou gentlemen who
,JwI Part- - as 1 did- - Dur,n,T the 0,d days

"lone" m stor-ttl,,- r, He are babies in the party don't know whatsaid,T-r- t-S was one of the strongest Aloha Ainas tpat means. The Bemocratlc oart boasts
' of the marrh until they States - - . m II

ml Al ITI I H VFCB. s mmmo -ths Orph.-u- i t .
r Mtsj .way at

a a.virsl nntrlollr t I O n Ft 1TPS. ! Vm v AA ntonl t r. Inco AHr Tfo Vflllon - ri o a.
n i . ihina r r ( rv i irtii as i aa it t ' t if ww- - " . . it's wi' ' " m i; i i ' ' ivot vrvai Auanuaaw r t t no wnnn maiit r vi. nv ' iiiiu ua i iifv

?MM.IUI I'.''" BJ.: r'u. """-- I ."".P."" H.U T.r. rmKKiEia;. ., . .lid dvH,,, th, aa!--. of the c.pttol ra,hlt,to, th.t I h.ard-sflt- r

ft MILS...- ..ary prr.on mhUlt
. Bhnw.r of .perhe r tnry n... . v.r enown. i,. '""7". .... had In the hi.torv of thp I.l ; rr.c t.arcny. 11 is as ivauua aas mua, ator Tl man ot South--

inIBIS'S, multitude thronghout the'.uch a lare audience how. the Intere. ;
o must fight the brain.' .i answer to a question its to whetheJ ;'T then, .i

"r (hr marrh
" all take in tne "n" " ' "The Republican party is tne party tn I ar.n T,t everybody was good-humor- ycu ,f 'm American political campaign. But wh, beHeved In slavery, 'Yes, do. w- -

and 3kn t mind If a f-- w sparks went bWM and 'h' lre-- t hat h.v ror
to realize that now we are a frpd h, 9ltvf aTnd thatJ" WP back in the old days v' en we.

.i.aWM their rri isk p ana corrnrn um hi . utr hiiti - i . .t,,. u 1 w- - siiuuiu ulmiuiu. it wtw hvi a 1 - m-- n l i ri i rt havp 9 nvATV prom inai iiem' il- '"-- tal4rls. that presented the petition of the people... ' '.,,"'"" n4wi I. If
Hotel Street W I " dlds'e ror tepresei..down

rome when you will one and all be proud
sno glad to know that you are citlsens In
tee richest, the grandest, the greatest andnil.

made by a Democrat. I do not see how
any Hawaiian here could join the Dem-

ocratic party. I believe that In time to
come when the people here have studied
tho history of the two great political par

the storySShfc handsome .....mlna-'tlv- e from P.f.h District :.J
, ker which stretches over d.-re- as the first shaker to

front of the Republican of the exp. r'en.rs of the
e.d ...IrterT rl and green fire was cnn.palsned on the Island

Jnrlnir
of

thl

party which hst Government that the Almighty ever
Hawaii with populated the earth with. Under the pc- -

of Hawaii protesting against annexation,
but it was presented by Senator Hoar, a
Republican.

"You know me to be a man that has al-

ways stood by for the sake of the people,
for the cause of the people, and again to-

day I do stand for the same purpose'
two rttllar const ituenrv Of our CniteH States ties and know that the Democrats are

acainst the free ballot box, the Hawaii- -
in sh.indance. big bombs were ex. Hon Sain.iel larser aur.n Oovernment party dissensions alwaysr . ans will come ont and say. 'the Kepun- -sreose feellnir. and they are-th-e salvation, , rr.im tne w,nw..w- - - - W ' account In,Mr f,,el ho save a rraphlc l'.cans are the men for us ana re muar parade an I hnndren- - ' ""her, rheered ,h7 Hawaiian Tngi-g- of the scene .t- - of the country It never does for one man

vote the Republican ticket.
T had the honor to be In the city 01

Washington when many important ques

(Applause.)
"If you don't think me qualified, then

n't vote for me.
"If I should be elected, the first thing

r shall do in the Legislature Is to work to
nnvo the Hawaiian flag made our Terri-- t

rial flag.
"I can assure you that you all have my

aloha and you can always dapend upon

w re inwnara"- - . . a, Park-- r tcur or triumpn on o. any one power to run ior
: - - rorup:;0-12-rthllrir DEMOCRATS ARE GROWLERS.'jjIgSy th. drill .hed I Jh tnjstsd him. when He fj

in7sZIS to S o TloVy llr.trrest of himself and- -h
Kan,hnmPha

Imself He fw our dM tQ .hrnJ" Bm Park" !fl,"f"V'.' ally we whth to bottle up everything ,f't
TN THE olU'ME'-- af today

tions were being deliberated on in v,u..

sress. I know what was done there in
Hawaiian matters. I know the men who
came out and opnosed the PrPertyqua":

vote It was
flcatlon on the HawaJians' struck outwhichpartyRepublican
hit qualification, and I defy any ne t

not theIt wasshow the contrary-th- at
Renublican party that gave you the fran.

REPUBLICANS FOR FRANCHISE.
Parker there and oft-- n

"T paw Sam
With many of the Senators. But he was

the appointed hour 1st is
't that my aloha is always Ufyour be-hr.l-

(Applause.)

GEORGE GEAR ON WILCOX.

George D. Gear was the next speaker.
made a tellinsr speech on the false- -

str atla.,V hs
TI'Xr.IK) QI ARTET.

The Tuxedo Quartet, consisting of Mes.

w are ulwtty in power. Rut you who
are stransers to these political principles
which have l e.-- n acrjuti-e- In the srrow'h
of our grand country, you to whom th--

sre all new. you, I av, are the ones to
at the Orpheum the au- -

m a
of the playhouse was P.'-"'- "

rs Beardslee. Rockwell, Elston snd Mel."'1M. ,

aTW. Ik. A

sa sal.
"hes nf enl- - K.erfra lo the rear seat in ine wrlileh Wlleox ha- - littered to bisIntmn.iced nnd found Instant fa- - ' me familiar wltb the principle.

followers of tbe trreat work that he (Wtlaudience witn it- - nrst song, what a'lout the nemocrat-- 7 I wouia iikc
was the sisnal for ap- - i i know wint pemocrafir speaker has cex) did in Washington for the Hawnllan

r..u:rv: Man'sr Cohen f-- .t Img W vis. was

rSL1 V:? ThelT'spra.
and'plaua,XjTLlStlZfwiSi f .r ladle- - and

nVthe who .r-- spond to an
ee. '

i r . nnnn thte orkfro unil told von jnv-- nfnnl( TTe nailed the lie which wncoxthev were compeiiea m (Continued on Page 2.)2 !. oas.0 encoar. The encore was the thing good about your countryparty What' has so freelv passed nrouno mai ne
V
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WAIALUA JUSTICESAWALL HONOLULU SOCIETY POORLY HOUSED

A New Building for Court MJail is Needed Badly
at Once.

WEDDEDTHE HAPPY COUPLE
JUST ARRIVED

PER S. 8. "AUSTRALIA"

Pennant High Sheriff Brown went to wyesterday morning to investiea,4
condition of the courthouse at I
there. It has been reported Jf ilS

that the building in which the twpartments of Justice ar located
at all adapted to the purposed
courthouse and jail and that ex"
repairs should be made or a new vf
ing erected in its place.

The courtroom and the jail aiarated by a thin board partition
courtroom is utterly unfitted t
holding of sessions of the magktL,h(
court. It needs painting badly ardthorough renovation.

BICYCLES

oo$23
During an examination 01 viBlue at any trial, the order compelta. ,Enamel and Guaranteed

SINGLE OR DOUBLE TUBE TlUfcS
other p rsons connected with a

nit of hearing, means tha- - mJremain
mlit retire t r tVio eVi - rl. ,c .l- 11 " i ' l me tr- ii
tne courtnouse yard and there ur- - ft
conveniences for the members o( ,

court.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.E. 0. HALL & SON, LTD.
BICYCLE DEPARTMENT.

KING STREET, Next to Bulletin Office

1EAL ESTATE AND INVESTMENTS
tfcCLELLAN. POND 4 CO.-Ju- dd RmV

Tel. Main 69. B':

ATTORNEYS.
aCHl 4k JOHNSON (W. C. Ach! asnocn Jonnson). Offlc No B 2

LT In r Ot- TaI OCA ---H-4f f I-- hi-- I-- ? 4 M lit I 111! it II I ouig DUp ici. on.

1LE 1. DICKEY. King and Betfc
! TeL 86; P. O. box m.

LONG. Attorney and Notarr M
VM Bethel St.

M.
tic;

u. baka. commissioner of Dag"lie Mo liR F. PETERSON.-- li Kaahumu,CHAS.
St.

PHYSICIANS.
OR. GEO. J. AUGUR, Homeopathic Prtt,

Uttoner. Special attention giren to'
ihronic diseases; office and reality
Heretan la Ht, nearly opp. Methas
otunn; orace nours, iu to D a. m., J to

P m., 7 to 8 p. m. ; Sundays, i 9 ti
ItJB a. m.; TeL 723.

taUELLA 8. CLEVELAND, M D.-0- flct

! gowns stood in the semi-darkne- ss While the impressive words were be-

ing spoken which made them man and
wife, Paul Egry played softly from theA IBS Kmc at.; hours, 9 to U a re, to

LL Honolulu society flocked to St.
Andrew's Cathedral last evening
to witness the wedding of Freder

The beet in the world. Manufactured by the

White Sewing Machine Co., Cleveland, Ohio,

U. 8. A. Without reference to any particular
feature, but alone upon the broad claim of

general superiority as. a Family Sewing:
Machine, adapted to all classes of work, we

place the "WHITE" before a critical public
with entire confidence that it will meet every

requirenent of the meet exacting purchaser.

t p. m.; TeL cw.
embowered chancel the intermezzo

OR. W. J. GALB RAITH. Office and no.from (Javaiiena Kusticana accom
taence cor. Beretanla and Alakei gti.
Office hours, 9 to 10, 2 to 4 and 7 to I
TeL an.

OR G. W. JOBE. Office 536 Port Kj
hours 8 to 10 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7 1 I o.

m.; Sunday, 9 to 10:30 a m,; Tel l&

OR. T.' MITAMURA. Office, 530 Nuuu:

where the light streamed from the
doors and looked and watched.

It was a few moments after 8 o'clock
when Wray Taylor at the great organ
struck up the soft strains of the Wed-
ding March from "Lohengrin" and all
necks were craned for the first view
of the wedding party.

First came the ushers, Walter E.
Wall and A. F. Wall, brothers of the
bride, and R. W. Shingle and W. H.
Babbitt, then the maid of honor, Miss
Sadie Carter.

She was followed by little Miss Mu-

riel Howatt, a sweet little one with
flowing flaxen hair, strewing flowers in
the path of the bride. Miss Wall came
next leaning on the arm of her brother,
T. E. Wall.

She was clad in a simple but rich

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd. St.; Tel. White 152; P. O. box tC; r

ick C. Smith and Miss Alice E.
Wall.

It was one of the most notable society
events of the opening of the season
and was the prettiest wedding that has
taken place for some time past in this
City.

The grey old church seemed scarcely
itself so gaily had it been decked out
for the occasion. The whole chancel
had been buried in palms and flowering
plants and the massive pillars were all
wreathed with green ivy, while over-
head had been draped with white chif-
fon covered with a green tracery of
ferns.

The decorations were most tasteful

dence 524 Nuuanu 8L ; office hours i to

M a. a.; 1 to t and 6 to 8 p. m.

T Sele Agent, Hawaiian Territory. OR. E. C. WATERHOUSE. Offlc u4
residence. Beretania and Miller St2.;of- -I

panied on the organ by Wray Taylor.
A triumphal hymn sung by the choir

marked the end of the ceremony and
the procession reformed and proceeded
to the altar rail where the benediction
was pronounced.

Afterwards Rev. Mr. Lee led the way
to the vestryroom where bride and
groom and the members of the wedding
party signed the register.

The return to the church was herald-
ed by the glad strains of Mendelssohn's
Wedding March and the entire congre
gation rose as Mr. and Mrs. Smith pre-
ceded by the diminutive page and flow-

er girl walked down the central aisle
to the carriage that awaited them at
the door.

After the wedding there was a supper
at the residence of Mrs. Elizabeth Wall
on King street and at 9 o'clock Mr. and
Mrs. Smith went by special train to
Mokuleia, the country home of B. F.
Dillingham, w here they will spend their
honeymoon, returning to this City in
the course of a few weeks.

flee hours, 8 to 11 a. m.; 1 to 3 and 7 to)

p. m.; Tel. white 3492.

VETERINARY SURGEONS.

V

MflHHIltlimn I WHfrM-- W

i B. CLAPHAM. Veterinary 9'jrpoi
throughout and were under the care of and Dentist; office Kins St Bubko;

TL IMS; calls day or night promptly I

answered; specialties, obstetrics nil

gown ot white silk with long nowing
veil. Following her was little Master
Douglas Damon as page.

At the chancel the wedding party
was Joined by the groom with his best
man Walter Dillingham and Rev. Alex-
ander Lee.

The ushers proceeded to the choir
while the groom stepped to the side of
his bride and the ceremony began.

OR. T. KATSUNUMA. Office, Club Su- -

Mrs. J. M. Riggs, Miss Lily Paty and
Miss Kathleen Ward.

The church was filled to the doors
with the guests and friends of the bride
and groom before 8 o'clock struck,
while out of doors hundreds who had
been unable to obtain admission, men
in evening dress and ladies in light

ble; hours. 8 a m. to 4 p. m.; Tel. C

DENTISTS.

Over One Hundred Million Dollars
AoDualy earned by operators of the

Remington Standard
OR. DERBY. Mett-Smlt- h bide. cor. Fort

and Hotel SU. ; office hours 9 to 4.

. E. GROSSMAN. D.D.S.-Ala- ke Su
TRIUMPHAM T three doors above Masonic Temple. Ho-- I

aolulu; office hours, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

OR. C. B. HIGH. Philadelphia VaM
College 1892; Masonic Temple; Tel. SUREPUBLICANISM

Alaka HE. NICHOLS. Office,
Dr. Anderson; officeTypewriters . . . . hours, ilDR. A.

with
to 4.

years Moreno stood by Wilcox and helped
him to get married in Italy to the woman
whom he deceived by telling of his titles
a.; a prince in Hawaii and all such bosh,
and who has just got a divorce from him.
Moreno helped him in Washington. I met
Moreno, and this letter, from which I
will read extracts, was written to me on
July 11. 1900. He says:

WILCOX A LIAR.
" It took me twenty-on- e years to

r what I have just found out.
Robert Wilcox is a mendacious, deceitful
man, false and cunning, and all these
things personified. He has all the vices
and none of the virtues of the Italian.

Wilcox told me that the Hawaii-
ans were too poor to send him much mon

at the Democratic meeting saying, "Don't
vote for Sam Parker because he is in the
Meat Trust.' The speaker knew that Sam
Damon, Wm. Cornwell and other good
Democrats could outvote Sam Parker in
the 'Meat Trust' every time with their
shares. Parker was the first man to plant
cane in Mana district. He had lost half
a dozen fortunes In doing it. He wanted
to know if that was a trust. He told the
people that if they were faithful to Re-
publican principles they would send the
Territory's first child Sam to his Uncle
Samuel at Washington.

The Tuxedo Quartet then closed the
meeting by singing "The Star Spangled
Banner," and President Andrews an-
nounced the meeting at an end.

THE OVERFLOW .uETING.
The meeting outside the theater was a

TELLS IIS STORY
OR. A. C. WALL. DR. O. E. WALL--

OffiM hours S ft m to 4 D. m.,

More than the Gold Beeerve of the UnitedJust think of it !

sut
Bids;., Fort 8t; TeL 434.

MUSICIANS.
xok's music school-Lo- ts Biai- -

(Continued from Pace 1.)

there In a different capacity from Prin..'e
David, and knew what was Koine on'lfi

Fort St.. Piano, Voice Culture, BtaM
and Harmony; especial attention aw l
tuneh. mimcnlar control arid nn&Mthe committee that had the Hawaiian billTheseTHE REMINGTON does the writing of the world. analysis..huge success. On the steps of the church

! opposite the theater a dozen torches were
STUDIO, Lo"!htld by small boys and under the glare

ey, but he used what they did to parade
himself around Washington as a prince
of Hawaii. Do you think 1 tell the
truth?'

VPeople in Washington said to me,
'There is another Hawaiian prince here.'
At first I thought Cupid had come to
town, but I found it was that long, lank

PAUL EGRY.-VIO- LIN

Bldg., room 4.of these several speakers addressed the

mSTTRANCE.
multitude.

T. McCants Stewart made the hit of the
evening there. He answered several
questions put to him by several persons fHB MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE C0JItalian Wilcox. He will never go back',

there again to let the people know that OF NEW YORK.
8. B. ROSE. Agent, Honolulu.he lied to them and was not a prince.

in hand. The committee stood eleven to
seven and they finally struck out the
prcperty qualification and the payment of
debts clause on .hat kind of a vote. I

as in the Senate when the bill was pass-
ed and I heard the Republicans on the
floor stand up and damn that property
qualification. That Is what I heard the
Republicans say. If 1 thought the Demo-
cratic party was right, I would probably
vcte for it, but it Is the party of free
trade and free lunches." (Laughter.)

Mr. Gear told a story of asking a Dem-
ocrat the difference between the Demo-
cratic party and the lunch which Mr.
Gear says the Democrats enjoy every day
at the Hawaiian Hotel. Of course the
jinswer was, "The Democratic party is 16
to 1 and the free lunch 12 to 2."

That letter was .written by the man who

acninM are on exhibition at the store ot the
PACIFIC CTCLE & MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, LIMITED.,

In fbarge of an expert. Ehlere' Block, Fort Street
Rapair work done promptly and satisfaction guranteed.

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.

trusted him for twenty-on- e years. I re AUCWTTKCT9.
number a time when Wilcox went down irlTft1TQT T?l? A. Tl i ni7 A tvhttfti U

1M

In the crowd, and a well-know- n Demo-
cratic lawyer asked a question through
a native whose voice Mr. Stewart recog-
nized as belonging to a man who was em-
ployed in a down-tow- n law office. Mr.
Stewart made satisfactory answers and
many able arguments. A. G. M. Robert-
son and W. J. Coelho made speeches and
the cheering of those on the outside blend-
ed at times with that which emanated
from the theater.

Builders. Office rooms 4.
frcm the top of the stairs of my office to
the bottom and he stood down there and
shouted, 'Come out in the middle of the correct estimate furnished at abort ws
street.' (Laughter.) . tic; TeL 229; P. O. box 778.This man also stole. He tried to steal
from old John Sumner. It is all a matter

TOWARD TRAIN. Architectof court record. You must know that the
4, Model Block, Fort St."Sam Parker, Prince David and Wilcox

were in Washington at the same time," Republicans are your friends and not the
Dimocrats. You must vote for Sam ParSOLBpBALHR3, HAWAIIAN TERRITORY. continued the speaker. "I was also there. ker." (Applause.) ENGINEERS.

GATTON. NEILL A CO., LTD- -
and Bollennai

When Greek Met Greek.
"Aguinaldo" Smith, er of

the Seamen's Club, recently took a con-

tract to paint the house of a Mr.
Brown. Smith may be all right in his

ceers. Electricians
Honolulu.

Hawaiian Carriage Mfg. Co
BUILDERS OF

The Tuxedo Quartet entertained the
audience with two more selections and
was followed by Wm. Aylett, who spoke
in Hawaiian. He said that if the Ha-
waiians wanted some one to represent
their affairs they must send a man who
is intelligent and has some experience in

el. a . tn tvmttb XT' BnWSVtf

I am a personal friend of David and en-Jo- y

his friendship, but politically I must
come out and say that the only man in
whom there is safety for the Hawaiian
Itlends is Samuel Parker. I have seen In
Perker's room at the hotel we were stop-
ping at In Washington as many as ' a
dcien of the leading Senators of the Re-
publican party at one time. Gentlemen,
that is something you don't understand
the force of. In the United States a man

-- . n , MocnVr. S'theories of house painting but his apVEHICLES FOR
ISLAND

eor. Alakea and Merchant
box 42L Orders taken for tnplication of these theor.es and likewise

his application of the paint did not
prove satisfactory to Brown and he
said so in loud and emphatic tones.

has KOt to be a .leader for any of the
(II8DON IRON WORKS.-Enr- W" ,

Bulkier of Pumping and 8lfV
ohlnery aad complete power t"members of the Senate to come and see

him. Sam Parker just drew them to him.
Parker has a manner which catches the

This aroused Smith's ire and the air
was full of arms and legs for a few
moments thereafter. When the dust IAMBS T. TAYLOR. M. Am. flooC.

Consul tine Hvdraullc Engines

REPAIRING
given prompt aad earaful attention

SOLS AGENTS FOR
Rubber Tire Wheel Co.

The nut a a rable Rabber-Tir- e made.

cleared Smith was discovered encouch- -

political affairs a man who was capable
in every way. Such a man was Sam Par-
ker. He told the Hawaiians there was no
opportunity for them to be Independent
any longer. Hawaii was a Territory and
as a separate nation its days had been
ended.

GEORGE CARTER
George R. Carter was the next speaker.

When he looked upon the audience he did
not see many like himself. There were
only a fw baldheads present, but there
was only one thought in his bald head,
and that was that the natives had been
tcld the most Important political Issues
were local. It was a short-sighte- d view.
The result of the elections in November
would be looked upon with Interest by the
70.000,000 of people In the United States

Judd Blk., Honolulu; TeL 989- -

people. You all know that. You don't
go to David or Wilcox when you want
help. You go to Sam Parker and he does-
n't turn you away, either. (Applause.)

PARKER IS MAGNETIC.

ant, with Smith comfortably perched

. onflM
on top. Smith's ardor had been curbed
by this time and when Brown got tired
of sitting down he let the fallen warme Democrats ana Independents ea.n

IIUIC CUAVA UlAAV niu.-- . "- Kn,ti.. piiftrv Pla.ce VTaiK.?LPHOE MAUI 47. 1
say that Parker was not doing anything
in Washington or was not In it with the
President. That is not true, l know that ine wim At near Kwaw

rior rise and Smith stayed not on the
order of his going but went at once. At
last accounts Brown's house was still
unpainted.

am Parker, with Senator Clark wac in
the White Houee with the President for JEWELERS.

SHREVE c CO. San Franclsoo.
era and Silversmiths. See advt.

oer two hours, and that is somethingwhich is not accorded to i.vcrv nnc JSHREVE & CO., San Francisco. and upon the result here depended what
assistance Hawaii would get during the
next four years. He asked them not toident McKinley has the greatest aloha for
stratch the tickets. Let the news go foraeslrer allthe awahasi Meads, watTO FACaL.IT ATE TRADE wit OPTICIANS.

rwnxr--T MTTTiTir.rT YOUR ETE3;ALL CXAJK3 B FORstood paraa4 or ordered of them. FB1 OF
i m i rtnn t

flat!Mas, er who wfll faratah aatls- -
TRANSPOsaTATION to Hoaolula. er etarnlii
will be seat o seleetlos to those kiose te fhe I

factory rotareaees Id San Fraaeleeo.
uerson's srlasses: your eyes

irnPrc'thtr' Don't wear cheap,
. ... . . i warn

made glasses; they win rum ; ym

Plumbers' Endorsement.
At a meeting of the Journeyman

Plumbers' Association hell at their hall
on Fort street last Tuesday evening,
the following resolution was passed:

Resolved: That this 'association en-

dorses as the friends of labor Clarence
L. Crabbe, candidate for Senator, and
A. F. Gilfillan. candidate for Represen-
tative, aad we bespeak for each of
these candidates the vote of the labor-
ing man.

ward that the Republican party is vic-
torious in November and an Impression
will be created on the minds of the

people that will not be eradicated.
Archie Gllfillan followed Mr. Carter.

He was a Republican and proud of it. He
lroked back twenty-fiv- e years when the
Reciprocity Treaty was signed? Had It
not been for thai, where would Hawaii
be today? It was the Republican party
whioh effected that treaty. It was a Re-
publican Congress and President that

Consult 8. E. LUCAS, Ofi'""mum Bldg.AW ID i inMARKET AND FOflT STHBWTB St.
BROKERS.

4. J. CAMPBELL. Office QueW.

arner. He wants you to send thatsame Sam Parker to Washington as Del-egate.
"iv84? ,Davld there- - We aroundhad plenty of fun. He is not the manwith the same influence and responsibili-ty cn his shoulders that Sam Parker hasand can carry.
"Wilcox was there. He reminded me ofa little dog led along by a string when hewas in the tow of Caesar Celso Moreno.

I saw him continually. Moreno tried tohelp Wilcox. Wilcox did absolutely noth-
ing. It was not Wilcox who secured any-
thing for the Hawaiians. He did not have
anything to do w4th the franchise. I

knew that myself. He has been going
arcund here telling the people that he
procured Hawaiian suffrage. That Is not
so. He was a great friend of Moreno
ano Moreno always thought that Wilcox
was a good friend of his. For twenty-on- e

SAN FRANCISCO.
aataioarue and prtoea foanUhed aaaa laailpt ef reqaeat.IU posits Union Feed Co.

aae largest manufactory ef Jrwahry aad SUrerware west ef NewWe gae me Hawaiians the franchise. He
as the workingmen's candidate on theRepublican ticket. He thought out his

fa K. KENTWELL Loans ne

Chinese business transacted,
saivation as the worklngman thinks. Hewas guided by his own common sense. He a c; re NTS.

TjsjeiaMoarjtreps

Read the Advertiser. reierrea to the maladministration of the P. BTLVA Agent to ta "T ,

A quick answer: "Paw, what is stage
fright?" asked the boy, opening his bag
of popcorn. "Stage fright?" repeated
his father, pointing to a veteran of the
chorus; "why, there is one." Philadel-
phia Record.

menu to awumwi, Ktnf 'Cleveland Democracy. The greatest man
in the political field here was Sam Par-
ker. He had heard of one of the speakers

oana; ax w . w. aw
Nuaana.
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FOR
MEETTNGS

FIFTH DISTRICT
By Steamer. Ex Australia

MAKING following .... .MattoMi hv- -THE undr lunalderatlon rrana; d r,,r the Fifth District Other WE RECEIVED LARGE INVOICES OF

Seasonable GoodsSI in i n M.m.Jay .i,..r ... u

mrt Km. h t ?rwf. Clarence L. Crabb- -. T Mcant.
Skill and Strength Both

Needful.

I PflOCESS EXPLAINED IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

w"r" "Ody. J G Lane. C. L. Holt. an.l.an.li- -

KauluwHa. Tueaday fo tuber n. a
I II Carta larVnc I iv. fZnkrr C'"",l Prk.T. W. C .V hi.
l.ane. John Kalama 1 t m ? "JT Mt ''am Kn.K-- Johnaon.

Arm La n. v. Inaadav ra'tnhL ,Ildl,w- - an'1 cnilldte.
nu n iHkrm pekera )lon.-- l Parker and lonK- -

P.rSr.KA!,.,,TL5,;(-- . "UU'H Frd.y. (utober ken,: Colonel
Kalama. and cndiAa mW!. Knock Johnm.n. J. c. !... j..h:i

Kara Mill. Walp.hu Pe. f V hvlJ,h'i""n ' eandktat-- Goods Will be Opened and Ready for Inspection in a Few Days
' r.iv h J..hn..n I I m. , . , r"n' f' r ' T. M. rants Stew- -

Vt ul mil iiu V ...I I .. . .

...wi.r ,v , Hrn-r- . i mci ants Mt wart.

Pounder ta--JrlifiPirffct
Hjly by THw who

Eit it.

, .... ( tha
Till-- . tha

that
. ir.

' t
' thm "j

. ii. imu,
f i i re I

II l. ili ilar of oval
PT . 0 f,. it 0MMII rough

OJSSITS J lj"n- - T V, it'to Arhl. L, la HcOmA
and candidate.

n h'" ,h ro to b p....., th, ,rf,matt Ih. wet no a. not to --et burntm hnl. Una jh hot taro. The lw onlkl I.''n 11..t Ik. I h. . i . ." 1 .hi naji.i. and tn- -
r.-ii- odter .kin of th taro acraped off

The Latest European Novelties
Suitable for Xmas Presents; the largest variety of articles ever imported by.any one store.We
call attention that quantities are not large, therefore we advise you to pay attention, when
we advertise our opening.

SPECIAL:

v hetber It la pounil.-i- l enouKh or not. the
hngera are poked Into It, and. If th.-- iro
In eaally. It la th.n put Into a barrel. A
aood pounder can be known If hla poi la
riot lumpy.

Th.- - well pounded taro la put on the
brard the following day to be mixed. The
flrat thing to be done In thla work la to
puah the Data Into the pounded taro and
turn It over and over until It cornea to-
gether without ualng water. Iater on.

ater la poured Into It and thla wat.-- r la
Mki R up t. a continual kneading. More

11 lilt III till
l thr imu,...... lid' ''

of"" "

". i.t m.i-- r r th- - Hawaiian. I.'" peel the taro directly from the tmu
.lTT,,n? rf V1 ,mn '" a'ler" i of dry land taro When thetaro la catted. It la takaa from the Imumil la put In a nolo of water or pll.- -i by

. tr.-- The outer akin la rubbed offand th, inal.U part ran be raally cleanedwith on thumi,
Peelina; ran lv don by any one. but th

wi rk that follow i reoulrea a atronu n--r.

. .i. i.i i rfoiin In b
water ahould - id. led frequently and the
kreadlng continued until the pot la aa

0

We received by Australia 2,000 dozen Handkerchiefs for Ladies, Gentlemen and Chil-
dren, no better assortment will be shown anywhere our own importations direct from
Switzerland ; our prices will be the lowest. Large invoices of Silks will be opened. We call
atten'd'oa to our complete lines of Taffettas.

.la, -- r nrt the
than ihwMil la pltai t" th--

, (f,j,P - . i..ii. i . put in

,a, satinet th aBaiaj
, ... t'tr .ugh

n th
i ! ma aan. the "r. a art- -

aon

Aft.r the taro la peelrd. tt la rea.ky to
loundei. Thla la rlonr on a lioanlmade out of a trunk of a tree and la about

l feat lii I. until Tlila Dier of Inm tm

tr.in aa dough ready to be baked. The
name of thla mixing la kupelc. The pol is
then put Into the barrel again. Water
iy.e. 1 . it -- lowly an. I the arm at!ra tNa
PM Hp until It la atiiky. Some like to cat
It immediately aft. r It la mixed, but moat
.o.. prvf.-- r to eat it when it lightly

aour.
Hawallana ahow friendahip to one an-

other by Inviting their frletida to a luau.
or to their houaea to eat together. If one
urea not accept an Invitation, he does not
ahow aood fiiendahlp to the on who ea

hlm.-Ak- uni Ahau. In llawaiis
Young People.

lakiina wan- - it.M.h ami
' - .a. Mir WM the lira Muslin Underwearp

I kM . ih- - .wi.ill titttea ar- rN Ml
..,n. I Hi. .in i r

atoi Th" with t lna. imlnleal

Ml ! aace aoaa that are partly
Mr) .r. t Ml If the f- - not. tlM
aa nil MM if moll The .tnn.e ara

, nich " i th.--

Ca t earfav Maahed aaaana
t rfi tn r th.r Ui.l nr

WANTS HIS WIFE'S GOODS.

'I'" 'rum .urn- -

th

In this department we will lead our prices. Our styles and assortment is so complete
that Ladies will find not only great savings but easy to make selections from.

Boy's Clothing Department'
A comp ete large 'stock of Wash Suits, Blue Serges, Tweed Suite, are now opened.
Mother's Friend Shirt Waists, in all styles and prices; 15 dozen Ladies' White Shirt

Waists Do not miss to see them. Our Ribbon Department is complete, our prices are
bed rock.

Ramond Davauachalla Daaarta and
Than Buaa Hia Wifa.

Deputy Sheriff fMHIngworth received
Information yeaterday that Former Po-
ll. man Kuaen.. K. I v.uio helle propoe-e- d

shortly t', bring ault againat the wlf-o- f

hi brother, Mr. Kamonrl Ievau- -

.imvr Ti lf ov.rtnaa

tMI aa at Mia tap. Tka Ma ton ara
4 aam tUa0 Am ai uall

rkaped top ami bottom with an adae. Thebottom la taken off juat enouah ao thatthe hoard will he level when laid on theround, while the top la hollowed out a
little. Tormina; a concave an r far.- - Thepoumllna; atone la .haped Ilka a ffourd. Itatop la a knob which keepa the hand from'Mptln off The pounder, who la often
hare to the walat. placea the boar 'I under
the ahade of a tree with hla aeat- -a atone
or boa at one end of the board.

When tha taro la atrm-k- . It la held by the
left hand. Th beat time for pounding It
la when It la warm beeauae It la then aoft-e- r

than whan It roola. The taro la flrat
by puahln the atone over It. ami

then th atone la raaed up and It la
atrurk. Water ouHht nt to be put on Juat
(rotten taro. hut. when It la well broken,
water aaa be added a little at a time.
The name of Jut-broke- n taro la paial. If
pot ta to ha aent to other lalaada. thla
pal tl la wrapped In formlna; a
bundle, tied up In corda. railed aahala. In
thla way It ran be eaatlv ahlpped or aant
overland, to dry plarea where taro ran
not be crown. It la there (toumled Into
pot ready for uae.

The well-hroke- n taro uaually .tl. k. to
the board, and. to prevent It from .tii k- -

k aome water la put beneath It by pu.h-in- (
the wet handa under the pounded tara

i he poaadod taro la atrurk with the atone
raanv tlmea. turntna It over and ovar
rwatlnually and Minr i little water The
batMm of tha atone (eta dry when It la
.truck on the taro aaveral tlmea. and. to
k.ep It from atleklna. the wet palm of the
left hand uaually .trtkea the atone aa the
riaht hand ralaea It. The continual turn-in- a

atrlklna and addina of water make,
well. pounded tara. la order to know

achell. to aecure the family (iroperty
water w

...tirf m I I hi. la
no mi to

II tak hut 'to hour, to .t the
M it i. .H.n- -l it la

'mat to. irM aad eirv.red In oe4r
.. n th. iKim Th.. turn i now

now In her poaa-aalon- . Thereby hanga a
Mia Some time ago the Devauachellea
had iUfflcultlea aa a reault of which

loat hla position on the police
l e
He left hla wife and turned her out of

hcuae and home, and she had him arrett-
ed for deaertlon. He secured his release
In rourt hypromialng to make It up with
Ma wife. Tnen he proceeded to ileed over
to hla brother, for the sum of fl, all his Pacific Import Co.,Intereat In hla household gooda and that
brother Intends to aue Mra. Devauachrll.-

MM hlaaa of peW
r.i anil the other of
.. i" Una ilrv lin.
illel ioI opiht and

' h ..f th- -
Mm who are

hi. aeeaia to be tka
Hth antra to -.n

r. pref.r a Hat

.!!. barr.bi ar

and hove her ouated from the home.
Deputy Sheriff Chllllngworth waa much

wrought up over the action of hla former
'.irate and offered to put up the

money to defend the ault himself If nec
r-- t Strwatr for

i rofirroM Blessary.

Barnes' Triumphant White Flyers.Macfadden Exercisers. . . . .
acraosr iitacin MtsrAOOCN cxtnciscs

Wrist
Machines,

The highest of bigb
?rade constrnctioa. Reg-

ular eittinnept furnisheil
u pnre white enamel .

Hnah j.mt- - thrutigbout.
seat posture, handle bar
expandera, Iiarnes' de
tarhable ejirockets. front

Chest

ID

n
too
3

0

Weight

Machines,
and rear; tool bag and

E'trrjitara.

Cumb Bills, - jjj! tools. Options of au
standard make of saddle.

- 9
either white or black
enamel; any gear and any
standard high grade tires

i ;r YTlllN ; rs TUB OF We carry the Barnes in the Chainless
Oymnasium. 5portlng and Athletic Qoods.

''They move in the best circles."
"Are Gentlemen's Wheels" that do

yoeman service.
"Are honest wheels" at "hard times

prices."

Model. Road Model. Special Bacihg
Model, Track Racing Model, Corsair
Modelo

Maa wmbIWM

are made to endure ear of usage and are acknowl-
edged by experts who make bicycle construction a

Mftt'taat aat mm. study to be possessed of every desirable feature that
makes a bicycle bet, Their constant and increasing popularity in this city testify
to their superiority.

Do not buy before seeing the "GO-LIGHTL- Y"fc. Shot Guns. Revolvers, m
Be
Hi;

.
r Hunting Coat.

' - Hunting
mrn inition, etc

Lguns and Rifles to Rent.

o
B

r
Typewriter Exchange

STENOGRAPHERS' SUPPLIES
Crescent Non-fillin- g

Carbons and Ribbons.
Reporters' Notebooks.
F. W. Paper Erasers.
Penc 1 anaVafftrush Erasers.
Rubber Itands.

Pencils.
Folding F. W. Tables.
T. W Copy Holders.
T. W. Desk-stan- d Attachments.
Erasing Shields.
Cleaning Brushes. j1

1 OILERS, WHISILHS,

CALLS, RUBBLH

BUTT PIECES

and a General Line of

Sundries.
(il fans, Scr.w Drivers.

KEW MACHINES FOR SALE

i h l'.x'-hani- for Cash or on Easy Installments.

NEW TYPEWRITERS TO RENT.

Telephone 565,P. O. Box 784.312 Fort Street.
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FANCY NECKWEAR!

on the issue which Judges Galbraith
and Humphreys have raised in the local
courts, is as follows: 9

a Dew uogma was invented to tit the
ase that of the transmigration of the

Jinstitution (the slavery part of it) into
the Territories overriding and overruling
all the anti-slave- ry laws that ft found
there and planting the institution tnere
uner its. own wing, and maintaining it
beyond the power of eradication either
by Congress or the people of the Terri-
tory. Before this dogma was proclaimed
efforts were itade to get the Constitution
extended to these Territories by act of
Congress; failing in these attempts the
difficulty was leaped over by boldly as-

suming that the Constitution went of it-

selfthat is to say. the slavery part of it.
History cannot class higner as a vagary

of a diseased imagination this imputed
self-actin- g and self-extensi- on of the Con-

stitution. The Constitution does nothing
of itself. Every part of it requires a
law to put it into operation. No par of
It can reach a Territory unless imparted
to it by act of Congress.

It will be seen that these opinions are
explicit and that they recognize not

THE TRUST AND THE REMEDY.

The pretence upon which the plumb-
ers' combine organized was sanitary;
.he actual object was to rule out the
heap, Independent Journeyman plumb

ers, white and Asiatic, and put the'

louseholders, who had been already re--

quired by law to make connections be-

tween their, dwellings and the mains,,
at the mercy f a rapacious trust.

As things stand, if a man wants to

put in his own plumbing or to give the

Job to an independent workingman, he
cannot buy a foot of pipe or any othei

similar article in this city. Such goods

are only "hold to the. members of the

combine. Then the householder, com-

pelled by law to have plumbing done,

must forego the idea of doing the work
himself, must deal vrlth the trust and
must pay any price that is asked; and

For Ladies and Misses.

fO R 'DEL.BG ATE INsCONQRB-8-- '

BAMt'E!, PARKER
rOK SENATORS

HENRT WATERHOU8E,
OBOROE R. CARTER.
CURENCE L. CRABBE,
CECIL BROWN.
W. C. ACHI.
FRANK PAHIA.

Come from enriched, well
nourished soil, giving the re-

sult of perfect growth The
same result can be obtained
by humanity in general, if
they look after the blood,
the life of the whole system
Hood's Sarsaporula is the one specific
remedy for this, as it transforms poor

blood into perfect blood from 'which fol-

lows the greatest of blessings, good health.
Epzema "Since I was a child J
ve had eruptions on my body 'which our

physician pronounced eczema, J took sue

bottles of Hood's SarsaparUla and have
had no return of the disease." Mrs. Ida M.

'Potter. Conneaut, Ohio.

ILADIES' AND CHILDREN'S HOSE!
FOR i

Ladies' Past Black Hose: a good valoe for the money I

REPRESENTATIVES
T L. M'CANDLESS,
J. L. KAULUKOU,
KNCX'H JOHNSON,
JOHN LANE.
H. R. HITCHCOCK.
W J. COELHO.
A. O. M. ROBERTSON.
J. W. KEIKI,
WILLIAM AYLETT.
A r. GILFILLAN.
WILLIAM H. HOOGS,
JONAH KUMAIAE.

Children's Hose in all colorsonly a lawful transition period between
the price is from five to fifty times more tne arluisition of new Territory and its

time of coming into the United States.than it ought to be. Talk about a

"lead pipe clncb." Why everything the M 3m OO0 M. BRAS
X PHONE 167.hi f isBsni 7 r i r rrrri

Hood's HBs cur, liver tile ; the and
Inl Tcthnrtc to takf with Hood's SarsaparfUa.

b)t deny that the hoisting of the Stars
and Stripes over regions as yet unor-
ganized by Act of Congress establishes
the right of trial by Jury. As the Jury
issue is now before the Federal Court
of Hawaii the citations given above,
backed as they are by many Supreme
Court decisions, may be Justly regard-
ed as foreshadowing the judicial atti-
tude of, at least, the court of final

Our
Corset

Everyone knows the

ROYAL
WORCESTER

No better Corset

Value anywhere.

funny men ever wrote about opulent

and haughty plumbers is coming true.

What is to be done? Of 1 ourse the
repeal of the plumbing regulations in

their present form will help the public

to fight the trust though It Is plain

that the sanitation of the city cannot

be imperilled by anything like a long

return to the cesspool system. What Is

wanted Is competition in the sale of

plumbing supplies and the advent of

plumbers who do not belong to the gen-

eral American combine which is based
upon a trust agreement signed at Balti-

more. Competition 4s not easy to
get owing to the fact that most of the
big supply houses of the Coast are ln

the ring but as not all of them are,

there Is a chance, which will be taken,
to get plumbing material delivered here

Unless somebody wants to bring an
action on his own account in the Fed-
eral Court to break up the plumbing
trust the aid of the Federal Grand Jury
may be Invoked. A conspiracy or com-
bination in restraint of trade such as Sale

For contentment In life get a Job as
plumbing inspector at $150 per month
and see the plumbers who do the Job
you order, collect $150 per day for their
services. That Is the reason the unsel-
fish and conscfentous Mr Duffy always
looks so much at peace with the world.

Republican politics In the hands of
the right people always rouse enthu-
siasm among the voters of Hawaii.
Last night's rally was a veritable out-
pouring of citizens, the largest, the
most fnrp ressive and enthusiastic polit-
ical gathring ever seen in these Isl-
ands; and the xpeeohes. as a rule, were
worthy of the occasion and of the party
cause.

Ydu an bny a leather washer In
this town to stick In your faucet. That
Is. you can't unless you are a member
of the plumbing trust. The experience
of the Palama school teacher, reported
elsewhere, is a most instructive object
lesson la the way the trust makes a
five cent Job, which a man can do for
himself, worth five dollars to one of Its
enrolled bandits.

the California-Hawa- ii plumbing com-- j
bine assuredly Is, Is contrary to the

Which we advertised last week was a success. We have only a small stock a

Retail and Wholesale.
Dealers in

Pure Drugs,
L nlted States law and offenders against
it have been severely punished. Every
time a local dealer refuses to sell
plumbing goods to any comer and does
so because of an agreement entered in-

to with the California-Hawa- ii trust, he
exposes himself to fine or imprisonment
or both. As Honolulu is waking up to
the robbery by the plumbers and is like-
ly to get ugly over it, it is a wise dealer
who stands from under in time. Other

Royal Worcester Corsets
Left, but the variety Is good. For the accommodation of those who could M

to any retail buyer. The Advertiser is
pleased to announce, as the result of its
agitation, that supplies are about to
be sent for and will probably be on sale
here within a month.

Chemicals AND

wise he may find himself in the same
Last hole with the San Francisco coal com

, mmftmt, no . we uave ueciuea 10 continue tnis sa.e
1

For a Few Days More.Another step may be taken fledicines jbine.year the San Francisco Chronicle edi-

torially attacked the coal trust of that
city as a conspiracy In restraint of

i trade. A lawyer, wanting to make a
reputation, took the case of a small In

Prescriptions Carefully
Prepared. Miss M E Killean

ARLINGTON BLOCK. HOTEL STREET

The people of Hawaii will do well to
make up their minds that so far as Japan
Is concerned the fire claims will be paid,
If not toy the local government, then by
virtue of a demand on Federal authori-
ty. Bulletin.

Why not see if the law will not com-
pel the insurance companies to pay the
biggest half? Is the Bulletin anxious
to take the burden from them and put
it on the taxpayers?

AMONG THE

INDEPENDENTS
CARTER and E. C. Macfar- -JO. are out.

John Emmeluth is ln.
The Independent Party fired the ven- -

7m

dependent dealer who had been refused
coal supplies by the wholesale combine,
and carried it to the Federal Court. The
fact that the original coal supplies
came from outside the State was prov-

en to have been an infraction, on the
conspiracy side, of the Inter State
Commerce Act. The coal trust made a
tremendous fight but It was beaten. Its
combine was smashed and big fines
were levied. As we recall the coal

trust's offence it was directly parallel
with that of the Joint plumbing com-

bine of California and Hawaii and may

be defeated to the same way. All that
is needed is some one to bring The mat

Sit (Mi ink
A SPECIALTY.

Who is Prince David? What did he
ever do for Hawaii? What hold has he
on the natives? He is not an AMI In
any historical sense; he Is not royal by
descent, but as a matter of convenience
to the Kalakaua dynasty; he has never
been In public life, save for a visit to
the Kansas City convention. Prince
David Is simply a well-dresse- d, sporty
young man who would find obscurity In
Congress and be able to do nothing for
his constituents.

E. C. Row and John Emmeluth take
the places of J. O. Carter and E. C.
Macfarlane on the Independent ticket.
Mr. Rowe rs a painter nnd naturally
wants a show for his trade when, if
ever, the Independents begin to pant
things red. As for Mr. Emmeluth it Is
understood that some more plumbing
laws are needed and that. If he reaches
the Legislature. Honolulu will cease to
envy thAlcs man and Increase Its

the hauehty rroesus with
a lead fspc rlnch.

Will the Qu. cn come out In a public
letter favoring the tanrlidaey of Prince
David? On Wednesday her personal
adviser, Mr. Carter, thought not but on
Thursday he was bsgU d to hedfe.
We take It for granted, therefore, that
the former sovereign is debating the
wisdom of a course that would carry
kT again Into the dusty arena of Isl-- j

and politics. How she will finally act
can only be told by those .who have
had exceptional success In foreseeing
the ultimate goal of a woman's, and
especially a Royal woman's, fancy.

ter before the Federal Judge of this j erable Carter and the dapper Macfar-Terrltor- y

or before the next Federal lane and Inserted the plumbing Emme-Gran- d

Jury. j ,uth ,n P'ace of one, J. K. Paele, whose
4 jhead was sacrificed for the benefit of

Eastman's
Kodaks, Is a refreshing and strait hen inTHE QUEEN'S HOSPITAL

The Queen's Hospital needs money
and ought to have it. At the same time

ramny Tonic fiiai puniics and
tne nead or the local lead pipe andspigot trust.

The Independent Party came to the
conclusion yesterday that It would takeno "monkeying" from Carter and Mac-
farlane and that firing them now would
be trouble saved in the future.

FILMS AND PAPER. ,the Institution is badly placed and is

carter and Macfarlane offended by J

Makes ihe system strong
It has the unanimous endorsement
i)f t he Meiii raj profession . Ash f?rjt

attending the Democratic meeting a
few nights ago and speaking from the
stage in favor of Democracy. n u miAJarter especially earned the dislike of

ALWAYS ON HAND. For Sale by All Dealers.

so utterly out of date In the matter of
Its buildings and equipment as to de-

prive it of some of that Interested pub-
lic sympathy which mliit get help for
It from the Legislature.

If it is possible to sell the land where
the hospital is now placed enough
money might be realized from it to
build a modern structure for which the
Government could perhaps be lnduqed
to donate a site on some of its highfc
lands where such a hospital ought to
go. Down on the low levels where a
breeze rarely stirs the leaves of the us

shade trees, where rain does
not run off the ground, and where heat,
humidity and mosquitoes abound is a
wretched place for a hospital. Of
course In the old days when the high
ground was not accessible and when

I want to he a plumber
And with the plumbers stand.My cheek l.oth big and brassy.
And a bill within my hand.

theIndependents by talking for Prince
David.

Now the Independents hate David
even more than they do Sam Parker,
They reason that David being an alii
has done the haole-hate- rs more damage

(than even Parker, for Parker was al-- !
ways an educated, travrted Hawaiian

nd had interests with the Tiaoles but
David, say the fanatics, will split their

4

Developing and Printing Carefully
Done.

tanks in twain and ensure the election
of the Republican candidate, Parker.

I want to cinch the people
And do them to a turn.

For then I Khali have money
To blow right In and burn.

h let me b a plumber
Ami wan h bow la I'll Install.

That mat two hundred dollars
And last from spring to fall.

Oh give me leather washers;
The public then I'll fleece

Hy sticking 'em ln faucets
At dollars five apiece.

Yesterday morning the Independent The Honolulu Tobacco
Company, Ltd. -

UOKMJtK FOK1 '
MX&OBAKT nthe Reretania and Punchbowl neighbor- - clique held a meeting in Its squalid FORT STREET,

HONOLULU.
hood was not shut out from the breezes,
there was an excuse for choosing that
site. There may have been other strong

rooms on Bethel street and took up the
' question of dismissing Carter and liac-farlan- e.

D. Kalauokalant wa3 chair- -
reasons. As things are now the hills man and George Markham secretary of

I want to he a plumber
And then In five months more

I'll build a stately mansion
On Oaitu's palm-frtnge- d shore.

Received per "australla" from vm Vor
rhs World Renowned .Brand of OT8AS8

Lillian Russell
PURITAN OS Th" mUKhXr O18 San be purci.- -

B OCNT8 oilLY.
TRY THEFt NONE BETlbH

Since the truth has come out about
the plumbers' trust, candidates Crabbe
and Ml Allan may not relish the In-

dorsement they got on Wednesday from
the Journeyman Plumbers' Association
Their Democratic opponents will be
likely to charge that they have agreed.
In return for the plumber vote, to stand
for some of the legislation behind which
the trust hopes to Intrench itself. Wlth- -

.

are in touch with the city through a
fine road system and rapid transit is
on the way. A site somewhere back of
the Maklkl reservoir or on the Punch-
bowl slope would be ideal. The objec-
tion of distance from the center of the
city might be met by having a small
receiving hospital down town for emer-
gency cases. At any rate the move to
a better site and the acquisition of
proper buildings ought to be made
providing the charter of the Queen's
Hospital woll permit the necessary
transfer of old realty. If not It is
quite In order to have a new hospital
uncVr other auspices.

i f
FLAG ANDJCONSTITUTION.

We hesitate at the door of the court
where Judges Humphreys and Gal-
braith lately declared that the Consti-
tution follows the flag, but will venture,
when they are not looking, to tack up
these two dissenting opinions on the
sains subject. One of them was writ-
ten by Daniel Webster, the great ex--

m "imiini 10 caiecnise mem as two
rehead papers did Georse R. Carter

other day on the municipal Issue.

means of keeping the Republican legis

Asparagus Tips
Being the Tender Shoots or
Tips of Asparagus.

This is Something Very Nice
TRY SOME

the meeting. George, who is a brick-
layer, has given up work lately and
with the money contributed by John
Emmeluth and others is living in Easy
street, where pig and Honeysuckle trot
together.

Immediately a vote was taken On the
expulsion off the Independent ticket of
Carter-ari-d Macfarlane. Unanlmously
the pair were fired. Quinn, the hack-ma- n

and haole-hate- r, was one of the
fiercest in denouncing Carter and Mac-
farlane.

George Ma rkham was, appointed a
committee of one to notify them and he
addressed them letters to that effect
yesterday afternoon. Macfarlane when
asked as to the text of the letter he re-
ceived fald that he did not think it
proper to make It public until he had
replied.

E. C. Rowe, a painter, was chos-
en for the Senate to succeed Carter,
and Solomon Meheula, for the House.
Rowe was sworn In as a nominee short-
ly afterward.

J. K. Paele, one of the Representa-
tive candidates, was also kicked-ou- t by
the committee yesterday. John Emme-
luth took his place. John will give up
more money and It is said has already
loosened up considerably.

Paele, It Is alleged, is a Republican
at heart and loves the party of Mc-Klnl- ey

and Parker. It is said that he
wore a Republican badge one day and
was seen with It on his coat. But oth-
ers say that the mercenary leaders of
the Independents forced Paele out to
admit Plumber Emmeluth who has
more "dough."

Haiola. a member of the Independent
Party will run for a Representative at
the coming election independently from
the nomination of his.own- - party. He
was one of the delegate- to the last
convention of that party. His name

TELEPHONE MAW 199.

MESSENGERS ALWAYS RHADT TO
ANSWER ALL, CALLS.

By the Alden Besse

Peterson's
Office Desks

and

CHAIRS!
IN ALL STYLES.

Call and see the latest styles

Just Opened.

SALTER & WAITY

lative ticket from developing weakness
In an unexpected place, that Messrs.
Crabbe and! Ollfillan promptly disavow
any compromising pledge with an As-
sociation which, for good cause, Is
drawing the fire of Indignant citizens
on every street In town.

Since talking with a reporter of the
Advertiser on the probable refusal of
the Queen to endorse Prince David, J.
O. Carttr seems to havt seen a great
light In the direction of Washington
Place. He writes the Star as follows:

Rdltor Star: The statement in an Inter-
view with me published In the Advertiser
of this morning hardly expressed my
Views correctly. In answer to the report-
ed rumor that the Queen had furnished
Prince David with a letter endorsing his
candidacy as a Delegate, I said It was ex.
tremely Improbable. My reason for say-in- s;

so was because in my opinion the
Queen would refrain from expressing a

Orheum Block QfOCerS.

pounuer 01 American organic law; the
other by Thomas H. Benton of Mis-
souri, who was thirty years in the
United st.it. s Senate.

First comes the opinion of Mr. Web-
ster:

It seems to be taken for granted thatthe rlKht of trial by Jury, the habeas cor-
pus and every principle designed to pro-
tect personal liberty, is extended by force
of the Constitution Itself over every new
Territory. That proposition can not be
maintained at all. How do you arrive at
It by any reasoning or deduction? It can
only be arrived at by the loosest of all

Fort Street

China Mattings
pcssible construction. It is said that this
must be so. else the Hunt of habeas cor
pus would be lost. Undoubtedly these
rights must be conferred by law before
tbey can be enjoyed In a Territory.
When new territory has been acquired It
has always been subject to the laws of

We are prepared to furnish any quality of Mat-
tings, aa we have purchased these goods in large
quantities, Which enables as to quote prices exceed-
ingly low. We are closing out the stock at IS cents to
25 cents a yard.

j was proposed as one of the candidates,

preference In order to avoid any misun-
derstanding of her views on political l-
ast's; unless conditions may arise thst
will make It Imperative for her to speak
In the Interests of her people.

J. O. CARTER.
"Unless conditions may arise" Is good.

Has the Queen hinted to Mr. Carter
since his Interview with our steno-
graphic reporter that she does not
agree with his Ideas of "extreme Im-
probability V

Congress, to such laws as Congress
thought proper to pass for its immediate
sxvernment, for Its government during
Its Territorial existence, during the pre-
paratory state ln which It was to remain
urtil It was ready to come Into the Union
as one of the family of States.

The Judgment of Senator Benton up- -

but failed to get sufficient vote for a
nomination. He thinks that he should
have had the preference of the delega-
tion as he was a member of the Ka-lalal- na

Society and of the Kuokoa at
present instead of James Quinn.

mmm go

QUEEN STREET.
K. ISOSH1MA,

KING STREET, ABOVE BETHEL
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J r.a. This is the second crisis within six
years, and the nation has risen to the

' trnn sinn firm n v MOKEsV
ADVISER TO I After sp.ndlng his vacation Mr. Ste- -

vena will return direct to Washington,
ana mere resume ms i untuuuB inBARGAINS JAPANESE PORKOPOLIS POLITENESS.

Billy Granger was going home on a
Walnut Hill car the other day and try- -

I

At the Bethel Street Store of the ir.g to dig some news rrom oetween tne
X 'head'lnes of an afternoon paper. Next1

to him sat a rather seedy individualDistinguished American
Here.pAClFIC HARDWARE CO., Ltd j with a breath that betokened a recent

' contact with a lunch counter where on-iio- ns

are used as breath killers. This
seedv chan " rubbered" incessantly at

ma -- - I ( r - L 1 O A. & a the horrible war news from China in
Mr. ('.ranger's and Billy noticed

fie proceeding out or the corners ci nis

j

IN .WASHINGTON LEGATION eyes. i

account ot rjiiiui nm rkiiiu oireei, ana to maxe
room for a car load of New Goods on the way.

We Are Closing Out
Sor a line paper cut to full length 0:1

his la 1. t'i - v r-- iiag Hilly held it
in that position and gaed at what

n would be (Jilbcrt avenue scenery were
Hon. G. W. Stevens who Occupies a u not for the solid une of tweivsrtoot

: 1.1 11 Iioa OS. JI1 H lew minutes lit- - saw uy
Post tf Honor With Japan

Ifi Honolulu.
the pi . wis glance again that his seedy
looking neighbor was still devouring
the news from China. Turning and
looking quaroiy at him, liil y saiJ,
with his bandist smile

i hn holds an lm- - :e, sir?Have you tinished th!s paHas. G. W. Stevens,
I page."the Japanese so we li turn to the spcrtir.

. tant officu with

STANDARD

GASOLINE

STOVES.
iOne and Two "Burccr

more, pard- -
. o. vhtaaUn. L. C. to wi:icl be j 1 just 1, 1 v w.. ,

. r.cr."

PURITAN

WICKLESS

BLUE FLAME

OIL STOVES

And bitty kept right on holding the
paper. Cinchu.ati inquirer

a

,vai appotr.tTMl by ills Imperial High-t- e

Emperor of Japan, Is Li the
iiy qulH'.y spending a vacation and

1 .reatlng before th.-- ner.t s.Siion of A surprise PARTY A korg Sweet Smoke
1'ongrcss oper.s.

F. r sereflteen yars Mr. Stevens hasOIL STOVES. FOR MRS. FAIRCHILD David Lawrence & Co.
bean connected w:th the Japanese Gov- -

AGENTS.
532 Fort Street.

anment, always in some capacity 01

honor and trust In which the foreign

affairs of the Empire were involved.
His office is a peculiar and an anomaAt Greatly Reduced Prices. Delightful BirthHay Celebia-tio- Q

at Kenlia, Island
of Kauai.

(Special Correspondence.)
KEALIA, Kauai, Oct. 16. One of the

meat uleasant parties ever held on this

lous one, as being a foreigner to the
Japanese nation he Is not accredited a3

one who has the power to conduct anyLTD. Lands
For

negotiations in the absence of the Min- -PACIFIC HARDWARE CO.,
nr s .TPtarv- - of the Legation

iav i " " -
Hence, at Washington Mr celebration of the birth- -

n'ary'anldvV's SU Mrs. Geo.ge K. Fa.rchild. on the
mer on all questions 01 yjuc-- ...
the American Government interested. M Fairch:id who Is manager of theAll Kinds of .... . I

11. is the legal advks. r to ths legation . Sale.gives advice on matters In which ,

c TZ '
cuted of most genuine surprises,the American Government is directly one

interested. Many of these questions that Mrs. FairchLd is likely to experi- -All ? !a& 31 Dot ItftER THAT OOES

G00O IS arise with which the legation cncc fcr some time to come.CANDY Mrs. Fairchild had gone to the famous..tl. ials are not thoroughly in touch,
nnd the diplomatic trai:. ing which Mr.
Stevens has received, batn with the
I'nited States and the Japanese Gov-

ernments makes his services of Inesti

Beach House, down ly the sea, to re-

ceive some of her friends. Imagine, then,
her surprise, at 8 o'clock, when about fif-

ty masked friends, and as many more who
were not masked, accompanied by the

mable value. Especiai.y is mis uu
when the afTalr is a delicate one.

... X 1 r-- Cti.von a' en f TV into til
Always Fresh
and Pure !

LOTS IN KINO V7USST

Tom S1.U0 to tl.se a let,
Pabst
Beer trnes as G, N. Wilcox's

.fl'. ial life of the Japan, se Government j K. alia brass band and the Hawaiian
was the secretary of the American jyulntet String Band, marched down upon

legation at Toklo, and later at the head I aei .

ot the consulate general's department. rs. Fairchl'.d was, however, equal to
H was thrown Into companionship ! the occasion and was soon the life and
with Japan's greate st diplomats and 'spirit of the evening's entertainment. The
sW'.lers during his incumbency of his mrniture was quiekiy removed from the

m 4n I nn. that thp ' n.v.1,. w. m . n ,K, maclrfiri: msrphwidm tat vafM
WE HAVE IT.

Remember your friend, and your
kindness will not be forgotten. Our fine
(' idles make an agreeable present lor

M fey a.
Air'.t'riran ouice. t tic it v.-- - , j.M-- .w... ..vj ... .n.....-
Japanese Government, or In fact any in to the s.veet strains of the stringed or.
,,.vpfnm, ni does iioi uuuimu iunign.-u.Mai-n

an) one.

rWKNVT LOTS IN MA NO A TXr-JST-,

formes ly Montano'a Tract. tWM

a lot ...
rOUR HUNDRED LOTS IN KACO

In its lega-
tions,
ers to Important positions

Mr. Stevens would undoubtedly
be honored with an important port-

folio of this character.
During the present summer the Jap-

anese legation at Washington has been... M .1. Jlfflnl
lli "-- mm m--m m

OUR CONFECTION EHY satisfies the
app.-t.t- e and strengthens the body.

We also have

There was not a person In the party
vho was not surprised to set the variety
o. the costumes. The shirtwaist man
was there in all his glory; Uncle Sam and
Liberty claimed their share of applause;
the United States Horse Marine was rep--r

ntd by a stalwart son of Scotland,
Bad a Highland lassie was represented by

;o.ne of California's fair daughters. The

I

IS THE ONLY BEEP
TO DRINK . .

a busy one growing out 01 me unm.u.-tle- s
In China. The lull which was oc

casioned by the entry of the alliedDelicious Cakes, Pies
I and Bread

tramn made his appearance on this oc- -
fr.rr-P- into the Chinese capital gave

1

fr..m tha r

aNI TRACT, from t0 to IMO a .

rUTl'T LOTS IN KHXIO TRACT,

but was not satisnea .in a cu.ucas'.on,him the opportunity to take a vacation

activity wher , . ongress convenes, and Jlhe chose Honolulu. 1, Kriniant stars and crescents. The

Which sre made of the best flour and
by esperienee! workmen.

He has passed through ionoiu,u o. 1 --
wUh h!g dQg collar

opposite Makes Island, f00 a

NEW ENGLAND BIU
Pabst Beer
by the lebel and the

taste

number or occasior.s. a. u .e - .. h, b:rd.neyt hat, his tin pie
astotmSa at th, marvelous chang make-th- atand the generalp ate ear-rin-

has come over th- - city, and the comoal
amount of business activity manifest ;l and Eliza
on every hane. The old, easy-goin- g com?ca,gcollpic ar.d gave us
tropical life which the former residents , n ro cakewalk. The demon.I.IMI

IN FouiroTWENTY LOTSJ. Oswald Lutted, . nj. yed is rast dying out m ne , Ja the Chinnman, the flower girl,
.....ti-ntl- rif Amfrl-aT- I innovations O. . . ... ... v, llAs-n- ta

"HACT, 100x200. IL200 a lotUUUU...U.. -- lno molK, tne UiU man, v..c v..
UAI C nnc Rnthol. Mfir. Ilvinu' and money making, and tnis, n ,nman. and others too numerous

mniinn w.rp there.save, is true or japan 1.1 maio i"1"1

Etc., Etc.
most frequentfd by tne traveler.

Ev. n among the progressive Japan-
ese., men in hlsh offlcial standing, men
rtM have been educated abroad In the

r . Am. . i. in .mil EntTiish col

After half an hour of merriment, prizes
v. ere awarded as follows:

For the best-sustain- ed character, pop-cr- n

pirl. Miss MeClcarey; for the best-drees- ed

ladv. Liberty. Mrs. David Law.
trT the most comical characters,leges, there is a feeling that the JapanSchool

Supplies!
ror further particulars apply tmCigars I Cigars!

of old. the Japan so loved by the trav- - n Z3
' nt.gres, Mr. F. Toms, ar.d Soutli

i r BS the land of curios, is fast los- - i'sianter, Mr. Mitchel.
Ing lis Interest by the influx of modern. Dancing was then engaged In until 11

Ideas. These men are progrfssive and;o.,ockt whcn a fine lunch was served,
want to spe their country advanced in j,rtt.r whirh a few more dances were en-li- ne

with the ratiors of the newer con-- ,. Thpn all bade the hostpss many

tinents. yet they sigh when the advance bi ,.ry rcUirrs of the day and dartea
.1 v detriietinrt of v., rUre that plantation 1 re pci

t W. G. Ac!If jnn
all that Is rarf old and curious. This . of Ecmc of the enjoyments ot i.re as
change, says Mr. Stevens, Is more aP-Ur- rfl as much hard labor.

':-- .nt in Hono:ulu. . Among;thoaj..prentit a gnoil Uavnp . I'.il ! ." nike
5aata Rosa Cabal laroa an.l for

Mr. Si v r.s p- - s- - re in iiono.uiu nas ysa julia King.
nnii..n nhatovi r witii III claim 1 Mr v Tins. Mr. Mitchel.ia town try the BarlsttrU l.t lOt Jp III. ' OIlllVCl. 'll " ' ...... ... - .

of the Japanese arisirg out of the losses
Casicncd by the burning of China & CompanyLORD ROSEBERY A3 A FARMER.

t. ot the Durdans. near Epsom,town during the epidemic 01 duduijic-nioern- o

The miiv ennection that th'.--
of theJ,innm 1 rati in" had with this matter' the partHonolulu Drug Co. Rosebery plays

P1BNCIL TABLETS,
WRITINO TABLETS.
COMPOSITION and
STUDRNT8 NOTEBOOKS.

SCHOLARS' COMPANIONS, at

PKNCIL BOXES.

Lt rd
. Minister directed a letter! to perfection. He '

a.istlni,v ,.n the ublect to the State , bucolic agrlcultu.
' " :r - ...w.u .v, At. . ...cided man. ana a KnuiCUb Real Estate

Brokers,l niitnieni. anu u iuh ..ic.. i..- - l3 u. o.ci..j
of pigs, poultry, pruning ana po- -

IU1 HCJ Vivc mm - -

Mr. Stevens states that it was though:
the legation when Pres:d'?nt Mcivin- -at

naturally to mm - -comes as gOne ofPerorationparliamentary ventured to davv
farmers on his estate

SLATES.
COPT BOOKS. authrrized the estaDiisnment 01 a.ley

C dirt of claims here that tne losses
.. oHinated without loss of time. his attention to a ntte. ' j

Lord Rosebe r, y de
Berkshire piglets. IO WEST KING ST.CHALK. .NOW'. ' ' . , . V - - . - . -

The matter Is now being handled In the
r guii.r banneis originating in the of orfred S bsVrtlan with a bet,

farmer lost, and i

A Great Variety of iirrnnnAimu iiriT AA
COLORED CRATON8.

INKS.
ETC., ETC.. ETC, beeldss

MILTON BRADLEY'S
KINDERGARTEN SUPPLIES

mmm m hhouse" to discharge his
SSlU??. LoiS Kosebery accepted the
money, and then said;

fice of Japanese consul aiiki cane
As to affairs In Japan, Mr. Stevens

tab s that th-r- e s?ems to be a leaning
l, ward the cabinet taking the same re-

sponsibilities as the English cabinet. At
..Aa It la rr t for:uH after that of here. 1 Knewwe're wrong; but I don't want you

you
. - the transaction, so I ve or- -in rarni ... ' -

n hurn It l resoonsibie to tne
108 KING STREET.

a J. Waller : i MajusouJOmperer for Us actions. This has been
shown in the present crisis, ne.. ......

old cabinet was dismissed and a pew
one formed with Marquis Ito at its

kiv, r j tntes that wnen- -

dered a liter of "really purebred Berk-shir- es

to be sent to you. and you can

christen the young beggars after me. ir

y0Thiskis'the sort of a landlord who
makes himself popular among his ten- -Japan needs a statesman Marquis

I
ever . - , . . talra the i a rrn ort i or.1 Kf Sf uei V X.Thos. 6. Thrum

i ant s dinner, drinking beer out . of a j
Ito Is always caiieu up i"
reins of government and steer it to
safety. In the Intervals between crises"f enjoying nimseu ir.uiuuB..- -pewter, and
the Marquis rarely gets along with
Parliament and resigns. m .' raoter ot

a new insignt into
the man. London An- -

U PORT STREET. - . ,,.i n r f hn rrrnr l

NAVY CONTRACTORS

CH1YA & CO.
swers.Mr. elevens 10

Japan has made In the war with Chl- -

Alarm. Cabinet,

Hall and Onyx SOME EXAMPLES OF THE

ROBBERY BY PLUMBERS
hm i Mien tM Eitrt CastSift for tD 8tom

ARE NOW TAKING ORDERS FOR
ALL KINDS OPeLOSKS.

lc phone Ho. 31.
Also, a very extensive assort-- 1

ment of

Embroidery
IN SILK OR LINEN.

h. hoiMavL and fine Drawn Work

office last night tha' he Utely
FALAMA schoolteacher telephoned to this

came up town to buy a leather washer for a faucet. Thinkln the pur- -

tried to buy 1 in- -1,1 ! .mail a matter, he
81 Opened 1 A PINE COMPLETE LINE OF

II AW AH AM SorVENIB JEWELRY
t nase ot one uui) " " o... -

dealer refused to s 11 hfm any at all. but kindly offered to send a ptan to h.s
AT - '

made by their Jaianese artist. Send
your orders now, as later In the seasonTOILET SOAPS BURT'S JEWELER. will be so busy that will ba unaWa to
tak any.

Ptna Una otHawaii Shi no d ShaAT ALL PRICES
I T AT IN OUR WINDOW

Ths plonker J.i pan"" Pnur s HOLIDAY GOODS
now on the way

CALL AND SEE US.

wanting to run up a on. u . -house. The schoolteacher, not ell as
washer, tinkered the fau.et hi;n n

. ofin a two-ce- nt name as a y
ever. The schoolteacher, a man, gave--

good faith, but asked that lt be withheld from Patlon.
Another citizen, lately connected with the .telephone service co;r'mlnor

that he s- - nt fof a plumber to put in a washstand and do someyt&& additional Instances of tha tving &has run up against the P,umbngh!;- -

k of neces-l- n

lohaS the pluming of the entire building
hen it vn as part com pieday.flty had to be J The h wajJ

. uiM. estimate of the f ' n P k tlon. Ji , v,..l f, r afl OOjl h
about S2.000. and the estimate for fVl'2oSlted to stop the
higher than it was expected to be that the trustees
work, much as It was needed. In school buildings

The Roard of Education In seeking to put In pmmmw tractor or
require d by the Board of Health run up alot SPiumber agreeable to
the board could not buy material un less he It would formerly
hha;erSnatnhatththe Xf"

Awvnta- -
- ... . . . r m t ,i vr i n . ' . Tha pobllswr ot "'-"- Z

"S ., 'ni or iiawaiiah --

Via wsrav i la the bawl. W aa always rssoy " only dally Japanea papr )uulUuw
tha Territory of Hawaii.

T. SOOA. Editor.
C. BHIOZAWA. Proprtetor.

Comer Nuuaiiu and
Hotel Streets. TeL 938,ftSADA & Co. Editorial and Printing Offlca near

King straet bridge. King street. P. O.

Baa MT.HOTEL STREET.
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OC CANALEX MACKINTOSH LEFT

HERE ON THE ARCHERGOSPEL OP

THE G. 0.P mystery of the disappearance of Alex. St. M. Mackintosh has been

THE cleared up. The you-- g i surance man left for San Franc.sco
Ko-- t, i ..... n'hi .v. ,u.,t of Honolulu on Sunday morning,

u 11 i wr j n a m viici , ii ii ii
. .v. - , i

ffpi'-'inus- r ov, in inimp uiy wim me uan J1

later at San Francisco.
Despite the lact tnat Mackintosh's sudden departure .,,,.-M- v

thoro wsro gpvon 1 nrinna w'm knew that he WES going
that he intended to take passage on th Archer,

and that his plans wereIt is said that he desired to leave Honolulu rjuietly.
carefully made. .

He took into his confidence the well known shipping men, Turk ana tw.
and by their aid secured passage abarJ the Archer the cay before the vessel

SaiIHe conversation! with Turkwas on the wharf on Saturday and had long
ad Lewis, and also with Captain Har y Film.

The latter saw Mr. Mackintosh on Me bark Saturday night. The next clay
Captain Flint saw the Archer leave th, harbor, and Mr. Mackintosh was one
of the persons aboard of her. . . .

Just how he engaged passage is not known to Captain F.int, out ne ieeis
certain that Mackintosh was a passe j ir. and not a member of the crew--.

Both Turk and Lewis are so we.l k.iown to the masters of vessels putting
into Honolulu that it is possible their influence was used in securing the ps-sap- e

on the bark Archer in a manner hich v. culd keep the notice of his
departure a secret.

The Archer doubtless made a fast trip to the Coast and followed the Albert
in within a day or two after the latter decked. -

In that case Mr. Mackintosh is proor.biy in san urancisco at w.
;j . jefttime.

shewn himself to be one whom sudden I organize It if he can get the opportun-en.ergencl- es

cannot confuse, nor great itv.". . , . . . I - 1 v . T r. ' . ..tinPA in f Vl m

INVESTMENTS

REFERRED STOCK

PfllOlO 111) H 1111311
COMPANY. LTD.

PER CENT PER ANNUM,
payable semi-annuall- y: also, a small
amount of the common stock can be
obtained.

THE COMPANY OWN8 In fee slm- -

pie ,
SIX HUNDRED AN1 FIFTt
ACRES of suburban property amo-

tion 1 how selling on the market.
SEVEN HUNDRED ACRK8 of
mountain land, with a good water
supply.
ALSO, a complete rock -- crushing
plant; the largest in the country.

PALOLO LAND AND IMPROVE-
MENT CO.. LTD.

Office: No. 8. Model Block. -

A
Family
Group!

We make a buisness of taking pic-
tures make a feature of art photo-
graphs. We study the arrangement of
groups and the posing of individuals,
and our work is the sort that Insures
satisfaction all around.

Call and ba convinced.

J. J. WILLIAMS STUDIO
ART

Fort Street. Upstairs.

Rock
For Ballast
White and Black Sand

IN QUANTITIES TO BUTT.

EXCAVATING CONTRACTED FOB
CORAL AND BOIL FOR BALJL

Damp Cart furnished by the day e
ao hour's notice.

sssHssse 1

H. R, HITCHCOCK,
Merchant Street, In Office occupied hi

M. D. MonsarraL

Horses
Clipped . . .

AT THE

Club Stables
New Machines with modern appliances

used. Telephone 477.

CHARLES BELLINA. Manager.

Pacific Transfer
Company.

227 King St., rear of Bailey's Cyclery.

EXPRESS WAGONS. PRAYS,
LUMBER WAGONS and
DUMP CARTS ....

Always on Hand.
Trunks, Furniture and Safes Carefully

Handled.
Telephone Main 53.

Removal.
HOP CHAN

The Merchant Tai'or,
Has moved to 507 Hotel street, next

door to Asada's.

oh(a wood for sale.
In any quantity. Apply to

W. C. ACHI & CO..
10 West King Street.July 20, 1900.

Honolulu Iron Works Co
STEAM ENGINES,

BOILERg. SUGAR MILLS, COOLSme
BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS,

vnd Machinery of seery desert ntts.
made to order. Particular atteattes
paid to ship's blecksmltblps Je
work vcute1 on the shortest

PACIFIC

Keep
Cool
THESE WARM DAYS BY

ONE OF OUR

PT7TT TXTn

DESK

17 A MO
Made In all finishes. We have
direct and alternating current!
uener ventilator made. Call

Phnnn HCn... ln,. OCT.u i u uv, lvim.iHii

PIANO

TUNING

A Piano should be tuned u
cleaned with regularity. Wben

unused for awhile, as la th cm
during the vacation month-- ,

i
Piano accumulates dust kA

moths.
Now that you are back from

the other Islands, drop us t
postal, or telephone. We win

end out men who are eiperti
in this line. They will put tl

Piano In first-clas- s order Pricej

reasonable. We prefer being

notified three days in ad vase

If convenient for you.

Belli w
CHICKERING PIANO

DEALERS.

FORT ST t EL. 321

A
Summer
Proposition.

Well, now there's tb

ii r in r.M in
V,. ann'll niu.il rf T01 W

it's a necessity in not wnuw.:
oelleve you are anxious to s-- i -

xuiuu Will Rlr -
ee'd like to supply you. Ordtr W

The Oahu Ice

and Electric Co

Hoffman & Mark ham,
Telephone S151 Blue. Postofllrt B

t

Ladies and
Gents

Daiio--h ctraw

Hats...
AT

T. Murata'S:
THE HATUR.

118 Nuuanu St. Tel. Blue CM

t,

Custom House Blab

Of All Ki
'-

-

FOR SALE at
slAWAIueN GAZETTE

PEERLESS
IS USED BY ALL PAINTERS'

Office Opposite Club Stable- -

Horace Piatt's Telling
Speech.

WAS OK E A DEMOCKA

Splendid Presentation of the Pacts

and Logic Behind the Cause

of McKinley.

Honolulu, H. L, Oct. 18. 1000.

Editor Advertiser: I enclose cut- -
t:rj? with Horace Piatt s anti-Brya- n

speech, the bulk of which should be
pood reading for P. C. A. readers.

P. M. SWANZY.

SAN FUANCISCO, Oct. C.-- For two
hours last evening HoraceIT. O. Piatt held
an audience which crowded Metropolitan "
Hall to the doors with his master'v ar--
nrgnroent of Bryanism. which Is maB- -
queradlr.g under the name of Democracy.
Standing rccm was at a premium long be- - j

fi re the speaker made his appearance,
SCS when the peroration had lifted the'
vest audience to Its feet there had been
no diminution of the crowds, which

(fllhd scats and aisles during the delivery
of an address that had for its paramount

(topic the wisdom of Republicanism
agninst the tolly of Bryanism. '

Y! lie the delivery' of the speaker was
not of the magnetic kind with which po-
litical orators usually attract their audi-
ences, the e ear, incisive puncturing of
the fallacies of Bryanism, followed by
the cautery of sarcasm that seared the
verbal growth of was
so logical and so clear as to bring out
prolonged applause so frequently and so
frvently given as to show that the en-
tire asrcmblage was In hearty sympathy
with the speaker.

It was an audience that was typical of
the times. In that It showed that patriotic
enthusiasm had gone beyond the usual
party adherents, since fully oi.e-thlr- d of
the seats In the body of the hall were
filled with ladles, who were as eager to
show fhelr appreciation of the points
made as were those who had the casting
of the ballots.

The Rough Riders' Quintet opened the
rrtcting with a topical song, and were
tv ice recalled, receiving prolonged ap- -
plause for their rendition and selections.
When A. Oerberding arose to Introduce
the speaker of the evening he seemed fo
feel the response from the audience so
strongly that he could scarcely resist the
opportunity of launching out Into oratory
himself, but checked himself suddenly
anc. introaucea Mr. riatt. wno was re-
ceived with a round of applause that
continued In wave after wave until It
closed with cheering for the speaker and
the cause he represented.

The sympathies of the audience were
enlisted from the very beginning of the
address, and when the orator told that he
was leaving the Democratic party
!ecause It dethroned Jefferson and en-
throned Bryan, the man who mistakes
epigrams for Ideas and personal ambition
for 'patriotism," the prolonged applause
twice caused the speaker to wait for an
opening. His scholarly arraignment of
Bryan as a decMver of the American peo-- i

his masterly wielding of sarcasm and
M.

. . i v D II. 11 I vnai 111,-- ( I. .1 -
Kraph4 wore punctuated by the voiced ap
proval of his hearers.

He opened with the assertion that he
should devote his lecture to tho "Mis-
taken of Bryan," and with statistics and
eTtrocts from reports from all sources.
TVmocrntlc and non-partisa- n, as we!l as

inntlornl, he proved the fallacv of each of
. . . 'T 11 .1 -i.rj" ana me luiiuiment or

ecch of McKinley's promises. He con-
trasted the calamitous prophecies of the
l(id-- of Domocraey with the actualities
of existing conditions, and as he reached
the climax of the two pictures presented
the audience nlmost rose to Its feet In

tr.'lute to h's argument.
The most severe arraignment of the

leader, hewever, was In the
discussion of the conditions in the Phll-ilp'i- s,

and, disdaining the DM of in--'tl-

h plneed the leader of Democ-rre- y

in his light as nn allv cf those
whe were fl?htlnr the soldiers of the
rontrv. Ho q'loted from I.lneo'n an ex-
tract frcm a reply to n pa thnt he order
the execution of a deserter, wherein hi
'In'nnt orators of those days were

n heinrr the traitors. In that
their public spehes spread the doctrine
thnt Instigated the desertion, and in irr

thf words of the martyred Pre-!- .
- lu 1 .1 - ' - Ii. J a .

im in up piitiwtnj iiuw iiiv ino co.i- -
d't'ens of the prcsert time and the man
wt.r was glvlnc comfort to the Insurgent
Filipinos In order that he might make

political capital M.rough the
ccntlrurd s'aughter of Amerlenn soldiers.

That the speaker hnd been followed with
rh-res- t attention during the entire ad-
dress was skown when at the close hi
sadleaes scarcely waited for dismissal by
tb chairman of the meeting In the des ro
to shower their congratulations on the
rrrtcr. Tndlep and pntlemen crowded to
thr rt.ngr and Mr. Piatt was soon the cen-
ter cf a crowd, each member of
was anxious to grasp his hand and ex-irc- ss

personal satisfaction with the ut-- ti

ranees cf the man who had boldly re-- nr

t nerd allegiance to partv fealty when
that fcaltv rreant renunciation of princi-
ples which hveolvrd the ipfty cf his coin.try. In opening his address Mr. Piatt
s-- i d .

Lailei find Ortlemcn: AH mv llf T

hers len aDemorrit. yfter mature re.
I'' ( Hon I I'.rV" detem'ne.i to p'iblielycharge my political rfflliatlon. and this

I evening T make this public confession of
ine ra:tn tnat is In me.

1 ..m opposing the Democratic party be- -r!'," 't IS now radical revolntlonnrv
lr practical and populistic, ami becairse
Its prexent aspirations arc a menace to the
vi Hare of the country.

I am supporting the Republican party
MM :t is con. M r alive, practical, pro-

gressive and creative, and because its suc-- iceps at this election Is necessary to the
T.tlnuance of prosperity.
I am leaving the Democratic pprty he.

caf re that party has dethrored Jeffer-jse- n.

the man of thought, the btatesman.
the phllosoi her who bolieved In sound

, money and territorial expansion, ind h is
nthron'"i Bryn thp man words, who

rpiKr-tm- s ii. r laras, rnetoric ror
!

' 1k,',, :. ' 5ST"

dollar for an honest one.
1 am entering this campaign against

(t:'f I emo'-r.iti- o party because It has nom-Iriate- d

far the Pri 'deaey a man who. as
M al old Democratic warhorse, Htnn

:itterson, said only two years ago, "Is- - . r .1 i . , . . . . . ,
in nir wine-i- i me jfopie

oi m i mir--a atates nave ever macie a
I'r- - ident, nor of which any party has
ever before made a candidate," because
his speeehes tend to disturb the peace and
order of the state by their appeals to
class distinctions that do not exist and to
an antagonism between capital and labor
tnat cannot obtain in this country as at
present organised, and because he Is not
lm-ies- t with the American people.

i am entermg mis campaign on nenair
or tn republican party because its can- -

Aiv,,-- t which arrived thirteen days
un- -
and

in "'f .
' , YTrauun ui u.B

I ;.. t Vint Wa nnt U'lf h flflV" 'rjpride or self-respe- ct, adopt the treaty and
thereby accept sovereignty, and tnen

our flag. He Knew that we must and that
we would put down the insurrection be-

fore we would talk of the independence
the insurgents. He knew that we had

never voluntarily given independence to
the native inhabitants of any territory
ever ecquired by us. and that none could
force us to give that which we had de-

termined it was our right to control.
Knowing all tills, he still advocated, and,-mor-

than any other man, secured the
ratification of the treaty. Without his
a'd it would have beeii defeated. When,
therefore, he says that "that party Is

for the shedding of American
blood In the Philippines that was respon-
sible for a treaty that made free men of
Ctians and tried to make vassals of the
Filipinos," the people will point their fln- -'
ger at him and exclaim, "Thou art the
man!"

Now he says that he advocated the
adoption of the treaty in order that we
might assume the task of giving Inde-
pendence to the Filipinos. If Agulnaldo
had not attacked our army, if he had not
attempted to drive us out of the islands
by shot and shell and fire and massacre.
who knows what would have been done
by us? We give nothing under fire. No,
Mr. Bryan, there was but one course for
Mr. McKinley to take after Agulnaldo
had fired on our flag, and the Senate had
bo ratified the treaty, and that course he
took and is now pursuing, and the Amer-

1 ,11 . Icly
tone, "Well done, good and faithful ser
vant."

Lawton's words rebuking the American
sympathizers with Agulnaldo were quot-
ed, and Bryan was taken to task for re-
ferring to the soldiers as idlers. Piatt
wanted to know if Wood, and Otis, and
imw ion, aim r uneion, ana macAnnur,
and their men, had been Idle, and if Chaf-
fee had been idling away his time on a
pleasure trip from Tlen-Tsl- n to Peking.

The speaker read quotations showing
that the Democrats had accused both Lln- -
coin and Grant of being imperialists and
had predicted that the Republic would
fall If they were elected. This was the
cry against Lincoln in 18P4 and against
Grant in 1868. "This cry of imperialism."
safd Piatt, "Is a bogy man, and should
scare no man." The record of the Demo-
cratic party on expansion was given, and
that record was contrasted with the
stand taken by Bryan and his associates.
Then came the peroration: :iam.Washington brought order out of chaos,
united the disunited pioneers of freedom,
and laid plumb and true the corner stone
of the grandest political edifice ever rear- -
ed by the hand of man this temple of
i.iri i v oirriirj ILI JUI till I. Ill' EUVt'l 1- 1-- .

tu nonle
Lincoln unlocked the manacles of the

s:ave, made the bondman free, and ce-
mented in blood those diverse sovereign-
ties Into a Union one and indivisible, now
and forever.

McKinley loosed the American eagle
that It might wing its flight and drive the
Spanish vulture from the islands of the
sea, opened the door through which tnis
Nation will march to a grandeur yet un- -
known, and proc'aimed to the listening
nations that the United S'ates had taken
Its r'uhtful place on the right of the line
cf the world powers, and that Its flag,
al ke in the Orient nrd the Occident, Its
red, white and hire flashing equally In the
lleht of the setting and the rising sun.
means everywhere the lightening of
men's burdens, the lifting up of God's
p op'e.

Tt Is said of McKinley as It was sa'd of
I.inccln. thnt he holds his ear close to
tbe ground, keenlrg sto to the rhythm of
the people's tread. Tb's is a grind
rhythm, sccord to none but that to which
the stars keD time: It is the rhythm of
svi ry national anthem thnt ever lel war-
ring hosts to battle or moved them to
i tSe rnd thAnksgfvlng. Insured by Its
mus'c Lincoln saved the Inir-o-. leaving
Pt his death one flag alone floating In the i
i miio iiinep. anu Aio.jviniey eniarga
tbis Nation and maintained its flag In
d vtr-n- t lands where fate and valor plant-
ed it. and boldly and confldcnt'.y asks,
"Who will haul It down?"

Neither Washincrtcn, Lincoln nor Mc-
Kinley antje-pate- the great thlnrrs they
were to do nor tho responsibilities they
were to asume. nor did they dream of th?'
opportunities that, were to knock at their
darrs. But each one proved himself to he
a welt.chosen child of dstlny- - in being
eejial to his opportunity when It came
to 1 e a "man of mighty days, and equal
t tho elay."."

fellow-cltlj'.'-r- s. T Vcl!e-- e that we
will he true to our traditions, ever watch-
ful of our libert'es and of the rights of
ethers committed to our care, loyal to our
flag and all that it represents, i am con-t't'e- nt

that in the future we will not
chfipge !n sturdiness of character or up-
rightness of purpose, but wrll continue togrow to wealth and power, so that as arecur tasks so shall our strcngtM be. andthat we will ever be a light s t upon a
hill, an exemplar and leader among na
tions.

I believe that we WW be ecmal to our
new opportunities, that we will d6 ourduty In this new sphere of national and
international life In which It has pleased
Cod to place us, and that, under theleadership of William McKinlev, we willcontinue In our new career with no un-
certain tread, meeting our new obligationsas fearlessly, resolutely and successfullvas our revolutionary fathers met theirswhen they founded this Hepublic

t r,ninnn . i . .

That is wha mk them greet 0p N.
nlen. Bt we have this burden to bearthis responsibility to tonerforrr, w J"i ":l"..a.lKI. dsnV ;V" V; JL' ""nV.raa t --." v h-v- a on uuuiiiiun, iaueain a task. We will not close the century

with an act of cowardice or an admts-sln- n
of Incompetency.

Co to the polls and vote for AfcK'nley.
Tlu re can be and will be no imperialism!
and so thinks every one who has confi-
dence In the v'rtue. eanaeltv hlb
re?e and good faith of the American peo"pie.

j

No use looking for anything better
than Jesse Moore "AA" Whiskey, for
It hot for Isn't mndo In lfh. . K- "" ' i v uic UCW
rt ll nlil ...Mv. 'JIU WV11U.

1!
GURNEY
Refrigerators

11
:

AND ICE BOXES

Detroit
OVH 1 .600.400 IN U8L

1! Jewel
Ranges

3?

AND STOVES

RKCETVEI). DIRECT FROM

THE FACTORIES.

Theee foods are so well and favorably
uown In this market that comment is

We can save fuel and Ice for you, and
gtrm satisfaction In every way. '

'

lima. l
KIHO STREET.

SOLE AGENTS

For the Hawaiian Territory.

? Mexican a

Id

; Carved t

! Leather Ms
j k'

A tine line of same,
1 including:

'
5 BELTS. fr

1UKSS, etc r
Ha just been opened up

J by the
a

. 0

iillnil
J LTD,
J k
5 Merchant Street.
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New Books

THAT ARE TALKED ABOUT

The flleilge." by Rlsley.
-- Bob. Bon of Battle." by OlHvanL
"The Black Terror, a Romcncs of Rus- -

sla," by Leys.
"Boy." by CorellL
"Men with the Bark On," by Reming-

ton.
Toun.l In the Philippines," by Captain

Charles King.
"Tbe Waters, of Eders," by Oulda.
"Red Blood end Blue." by Harrison

Robertson.
"Tbe Touchstone." by Edith Whsrtein.

Belmers
' "Our Presidents, and How We M ike

Them." by McClure.
"In Circling Camps," by Altsheler.
"Japan In Transition." by Ransoms.
The Road to Parta"
Tbe Banker and tbe Beat." by Web-

ster.
"Heeurrectlor." by Tolstoi, ami many

ether bocks of like character,
- AT THE

Golden Rule Bazaar.
31 FORT STREET.

overcome, aunng wnose wise
au""1Blrall" country nas wen

, ...... .11. - ) HrltU - -- : a 1 i- " i""""' "o "rational glory, and whoBe continuance in
offic for the npxt four "ears Is a guaran- -
tee to our hopes In their anticipated ful
fillment.

Four years ago the country was start-
led by the utterances of the Democratic
National Convention as embraced In the of
Chicago platform. At no prior time in its
history had the United States been in so
deplorable a condition. An industrial de-
pression covered the land like a pall. For
several years the unemployed had been
growing in numbers, in want and In de-
spair. Factories were empty, furnaces
v, r.- - cold and ml'.ls had ceasod to grind.
Bunks were closing their doors and depos-
it! rs were losing their savings. Railroads
could not pay their Interest and were
posing Into the hands of receivers. The
orly armies that paraded the land were
disorderly mobs cf idle workingmen. Stri-
kers in almost every department of labor
threatened the stability of the Govern-
ment. Neighbors were friends or foes as
want or wealth united or divided them. '

It was after several years of these
growing evils and at a time of general
glcom and discontent, when the grow-
ings of hunger wereNbecoming ominous
and lean hands were threatening to take
by force or stealth the bread they had
no opportunity to earn, that three politi-
cal national conventions assembled to
nominate candidates for the Presidency.
The Democrats, denouncing with bitter-
ness Grover Cleveland, the only Demo-
crat who had led them to success since
IS :V . and vhn ""u In InlaorH,, ..f. am 1

" J
ter. nohlllty of purpose, in fearlessness rand fortitude one of the greatest Arrtcrl
can and the natural enemy of the Alt-gel-

and Bryans and Tillmans, read him
out of the party, and with him Thomas
Jefferson, threw all their teachings after
tht-m- , and installed in their stead the
Boy Orator from the Platte, William i

Jennings Bryan, who mistook Bryanism
for Populism and called It Democracy.
They sent him abroad as a Populist nt

for the Presidency, and authorized
him to preach class distinctions, to stir
up bitterness on the part of the many who '
had not against the few who then had;
to cry out against the fortunat, the fru-
gal,

j

the prudent, the successful; to put
a premium on failure and a discount on
success; to threaten the Indepenflento of
the judiciary; to lnv:te the people to finan-
cial dishonor and certain bankruptcy; to
contradict every doctrine of economics.

impossibility the stability of the double
stendard of gold and silver at a rlxed

ratio of 16 to 1. Independently of
every other nation. The silver conven-
tion, with like Populistic passion, was :il-s- c

captured by the rhetoric of this man'.?
cross of gold.

The Repub.icans answered" all this pom- - i

ical and financial madness with iai- -
fcrm that stood for sound, honest money
for an Independent judiciary, for protec--
Hon to American Industries, for unl n and
not for disunion, for peace and prosper.- -
ty and not for disaster and dissension, and
upon this platform they placed Hliam
McKinley. Bryan predicted that the go.
Ink out of his Jack-o-Lante- rn would
leave the world In utter darkness, impen-
etrable even by the fame that liberty
holds aloft to lieht the world. McKinley
predicted that Bepublican success would
mean prosperity In place of poverty,
work instead of violence for idle hands,
wealth at homo, honor and respect abroad.
McKinley was elected, and all the fo:;
nrd dust of Bryanism disappeared, and
thin country stepped out of the shadow
and Into the sun.

It was because I believed that this Would
the result that in 1S.06 I voted for Mc-Kittle- y.

It is because I believe that ihe
election of Bryan on the rechrlstened Chi-
cago platform would undo much of Mc-
Kinley's good work, would disturb uusl-nee- s,

arrest er.tcrprlsj and .suspend iba
later cf thousands; It is because of Ms-Klnle- j'a

policy of honor and because of
Bryan's proposed policy of dishonor that
I shall again vote fcr MeKlnley.

The paramount issue in this campaign
is Bryanism, and Bryaalem means politi-
cal dishonesty, political inexperience, po-l'tlc- al

bad judgment'and the dommatloa
of personal opinion. Influenced by ranaii-c;n- n,

over the wisdom of statesmen and
the experience of a century of Struggle
and growth. As the Democratic party
has Indorsed Bryanism, I am opposed to
the Democratic party.

i The speak r next dealt with the subject
of foreign trade. He quoted Bryan'- - pre-dlctl- on

cf four vara ago that the suc- -
fess of the Republican party would mean
the leath of the export trade, and then
F ;ve the figures which show that while
the excess of exports over imports was
only Jlh0.roo.000 during the last two years
of the Wilson .tariff, the excess in the
i:ist two years with the Renublican Ail
nVnistrat'on ar.u the Dinglcy tariff passed
the- - t llllon-do.l- ar lire, an increase cf move
than M0 per cent. "This." said Hie speak-
er, "Is sufficient reason for the smoke
coming out of ev ry smokestack and for
the scarcity of labor." He then compar-
ed the balance of trade, which had fallen

,

to 02. 000,000 at the close of Cleveland's
administration. He declared that at theexpiration of McKinley's term this bal-
ance in favor of the United States wouldexceed $344,000,000.

Imperialism was next roelt with, andattention was called to Bryan's declara-tion that ho not lead his narty un-
less the battle wrs to be fcusht on thesilver question and his subsequent accept,ance of leadership on a platiorm that

'gg tbAaa-cal-M Issue,
I'TT'varrTr stttrttf thencame in for a scholarly grll.lng. Tho

" n'Rt' a,d thl52F wr" '- -
more absorbing troubles ofthe Malays. -- Not even the dlsfranehisertnegro of tho South wns remembered bv

, this man. whose convention met on the
of July. Hjs tears could flow for' the distant brown man. hut not for the

black man nt home." Piatt went on and
? !t broadside after broadside. "M- -.

Bryan," he said, "will flrd that the
Arrerie?.n people know that his cry of im- -
porlalism. the calling it the paramount

IfcJnM of the campaign, is hut a mask to
cover his purpose to establish the free
coinage of s;lver. a mask to cover h's
purpose to bring In fre trade, a mask to
ccver his purpose to overthrow the bank
lnr t.t.- -.' - ' in. a. inn. i fcv vv.ci ail aim' n vii
fVia Siinri. r nn ,.,..,.. .v.. uuivinv .vuil, " 1L iuipi3y 1 1--

Granite Marble Woks
OF SAN FRANCISCO.

P. McGRATH, Agent.
CITY FEED STORE,

Beretanla, near Punchbowl, Honolulu.
Orders for Monuments. Headstones,

etc.. solicited.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS
H. J. NOLTE, Proprietor.

Fort Street Opposite Wilder & Co.

Firt Class Lunchs Served
With Tea. Coffee, Soda Water, Ginger

Ale or Milk.Open from 7 a. m, to 10 p. m.
Smokers' Requisites a Specialty.

"Upe Inetrumeata Used la....
THE SILENT BARBER SHOP

are Tboroua-su- Dllnrnta sursr.
TJstac

JOSEPH rtRKAVDltl, Pra
ARLINGTON HOTEL HOTEl -

Book and Job work In tee highest art..(uintait l SaOrt notice, at the GA- -
KTTB OfflOS

Wjy IBS SifBHl inwt ui oui aud-- , ,,1(?ale for th prM;dency has as Prsl-M- B

ta naad In the Hemps made Of dent proved himself to be a skillful pilot
JM HAWAIIAN OAZSTTB CO. of our ship of state In stormy seas, has
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MMm by a I tolatkm, "To Provide
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ipal leicUla- -
not Inconsistent with this

S tike Constitution of the l otted st v-un-

the ringieHH ,,f thf, fn,
m I m hnvm ISth, D ihh. ther

held In Honolulu at which the
formerly notified by th United lUteit
I Knvny Kitmordlnary of the ndoi

I and it whU h the Ha- -
iii.i i tt.uisf. r and MMsOn of it

..... Held

ft of nt Kesolntion ahove quoted
if the Hawaiian Islands contrary to the
sute waa I I i ir and not by Impll-m.- l

ied to le of for. ,r effect after the
l H9. Tbl question aa to whether the Joint

operate aa a repeal of Huwniian muni-intrar- y

to utlon of th I'nlted States.

owneraliip of aU public, Government or Crown land?, public
buildings or edifices, fKirta, harbors, military tquipment, and all
"Micr pnUie property of every kind and descript.on belonging to
thr Government of the Hawaiian Islands, together with ewry
light and appurtenanrc thereunto apjertauiing; therefore,

"Kesolvetl hy thr Senate and thr House of llepresentatives of
thr I nitcl Staf of America in ('ongresa assembled, that said
retwon ac-eted-

, ratified and confirmed, and that the said
Hawaiian Islands and their dependencies be, and they are hereby
annexed a a uni t of the territory of the United States, and are
tuihjert to the sov. reign dominion thereof, ai d tl at all and singu-
lar the prop rtv and rights hen inbefore mentioned are vested in
the TnifMl Stat.-- of Aineriea." "The exirt-m- fl

treaties o4 the Hawaiian Islands with foreign nations
shall forthwith reuse ami determine, being replae.d by such
treaties as may exist, or as may be hereafter concluded between
the I nited Stafe-- s and such foreign nation. The municipal leg-
islation of the Hawaiian Islands, not onaeted for the fulfillment
of the trrati.-- s so extinguished, and not inconsistent with thi- -

Joint nor rontrary to the Constitution of xhe United
Mate- - nor to iiuv existing treaty of the United States, shall re-
main in for. .. until tin- - (VngresB of the United States shall other-
wise detrnnine.' :0 V . S. Statutes at Large p. 750.

On the 12th day of August, A. I)., 198, four day3 prior to
the conviction of the petitioner, the ceremonies attending the
formal transfer of the sovereignty and public property of the
BtfmbKc f Hawaii occurred; tho Hawaiian flag was lowered
from the Capitol Building and tho American flag raised into
place. he public prorxrty was delivered to and accepted by the
n promotive of thr United States.

I'rior to the signing of the resolution of annexation the Re-

public of Hawaii had been an independent sovereignty. She
had long eeenpfed I pietnremae position among the govern-
ment-. ..f thr world. Although annexation was brought about
by the niiitiiiil efforts and in compliance with the desire of loth
governm. nt.-- when annexation became an accomplished fact, the
Republic ..f Hawaii passed into history; there was no ' union" or
"marriage as has Ix-r- claimed, there was absorption annihila-
tion. In the language of the resolution ''the Hawaiian Islands
and their fkyendi ncie" w. r- - "annexed as a part of the territory
of the Unif.-- State-,- " and at. once became "subject to the sov- -

dominion thereof."

The .Joint K. -- olution further provided "until Congress shall
provide for the government of such islands all the civil, judicial
and military pov rs exercised by the officers of the existing gov

on. tne l.'tn day f Auxunt. l

ion oc wisn(vrHi y

tution of the United States shall remain in force until the Con-
gress of the United States shall otherwise determine."

It seems clear from the authorities cited that the Hawaiian
Islands were a part of the territory of the United States on the
16th day of August, 1898, as much so as the State of Indiana or
the Territory of New Mexico.

Was the Constitution of the United States in force here then,
or the 5th and 6th amendment--, as claimed for the petitioner?

These amendments are as follows:

"No person shall be held to answer for a capital or otherwise
infamous crime, unless on a presentment or indictment by a
grand jury, exeept in cases arisir g in the land or naval forces, or
in the militia when in actual service in time of war or public
danger; ror shall any person be subject for the same offence to be
twice put in jeopardy of life or limb; nor shall he be compelled,
in any criminal case, to be a witness against himself; nor be de-
prived of life, liberty or prosperity, without due process of law;
nor shall private property be taken for public use without just
compensation." 5th Amend. U. S. Const.

"In all criminal prosecutions the accused fliall enjoy the right
to a speedy and public trial by an impartial jury of the state and
district wThrrein the crime shall have been committed (which
district shall have been previously ascertained by law) and to be
informed of the nature and cause of the accusation: to be con-
fronted with the witnesses against him; to have compulsory pro-
cess for obtaining witnr??cs in his favor: and to have the assist-
ance of counsel fcr his defence." 6th. Amend. U. S. Const.

The government of the United States is one of delegated pow-
ers. The American nation, or, in the language of the constitu-
tion, "the people of the United States," is absolutely sovereign.
This sovereign has prescribed certain fundamental rules, con-

tained in the constitution of the United States, which its servants,
the President and each member of Congress, must take a solemn
oath to support and defend as a condition precedent to taking
office. These servants are nowhere authorized to exercise abso-

lute sovereignty but their powers are limited by the very terms
of the constitution under which they hold their respective offices
and discharge their official duties.

Mr. Justice McLean, speaking for the Supreme Court of the
United States, said:

"The federal government is one of delegated powers. All
powers not delegated to it, or inhibited by it to tne states are
reserved to the states, or to the people." Briscoe v. Bank, 11
Pet. 317.

Chief Justice Marshall said: "Tlie Government, then, of the
United States can claim no powers which are not granted to it
by the constitution; and the powers actually granted must be
such as are expressly given, or given by necessary implication."
Martin v. llunhr'x Lesser, 1 Wheat. 26.

Early in the constitutional history of the United States,
(1820), Chief Justice Marshall, again speaking for the unani-

mous court on the question as to whether or not the provisions
of the constitution extended to the District of Columbia, said as
to the meaning of fb term "United States":

"Does this term designate the wnole or any particular part of
the American empire ( Certainly this question can auunt of but
one answer. It is the name given to our great republic, which is
compost (1 of states am! terr.iorjeiL Hie Utttrict ut LOiumbia,

west of the Missouri, is not less within the United

i tal for an lafeMMM crime in the
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juror, and - ntfiMM .1 by r!i.

Ml to inpfimnnw at at bar. I laU.r for a terui of five y.nr. Thr
MOT) stiauni that br is now held in fin Oahn Pri-on- , Territory

' i l m pu nuance of tho
WVtititanl ilhgrd m f.h tition.

'
r i - f 'iIniiit u.m nnd. r

i! ol. of v7 rf Mn Uppnblie of Hawaii,
lull- - f indictment "hull Ik- - duly

pnn-- l h r.. utiiiif otfinr, anl lnlv r nuA to
" " i" ton the fUnjjgmnrnt of rhi

t'r. r rxaiuin.iti..n) rtifv upon
'win flu - h. fill. - r --;iin. a trm- - lull."

T5 r vii..?i ,.( tin. n lativr to th vrnln-- t f jnri n'inU
Mows: "fct. IS41. So jury for thr trial of snj raw rivil
nminnl. iill l.i rli.m fwelvr in nuinU-r- ; hut whrn ninr
'iiom .! lirr. ii r, i they may rvnilrr thr uiih'

aanrli v. nli. t v.ilii anl hiinlinir nrn thr portirn
f rtn.li ml .y all twrlvr."
Ui - n l. . ,v t.j titionrr that hi imKrtmrnt, ronvir-- w

natsare win- - m.i.I, ;inl hi lrtrntion now illrpal, in
- i'l.ii c'1 uHn trial for an infamoiw rrimr without

"'"''tiiii nf I i ifrtrol j mil w .n r.n i til hv thr minority
of a jury ami tlm, .Iminl tin riht ami privil. p u'nar- -

mhrtli. .".tli ,inl th Amrmltm nt- - of thr Constitu-rf'h- r

I Ml Mf,- -.

It l eoaMMaari mi tsoiKalf nt tl.. T..m u ,rv tlint tiw rwtif iitfwr

ernment in ail islands shall be vested in such person or persons
and -- hall 1h- - exercised in such manner as the President of the
United St.tt. - -- hall direct; and the President shall have power to
n movt- - -- aid officers and fill the vacancies so occasioned."

Chief Jnrtjoe Taney says on the subject of newly acquired
territory : "There is certainly no power given by the constitu-
tion to the federal government to establish, or maintain, colonics,
bordering n the United Stab's, or at a distance, to be ruled and
governed at its own pleasure."

The power to expand thr territory of the United States by
the idnUMMkl of new tat.s is plainly givm, and, in the cou--- t

ruction ..I tiii- - DOWCI hy all the departme-m- s oi tue government,
it ha Ix-c- held to authorize the aoqOJsCtion oi uuuory not tit
tor admission at the rime, hut to be a.lmitlydsWsMsawtuiato
lut ion .iiil situation would entitle it to be admitted.

It i.-- ac.piired to Ufome astutr, and not to u n- - Id as a colony,
ami gofnrnod bj Gongreai with abaotote authority.

A power thentfon in the gem ral government to obtain and
hold colonies and dependent territories, over wuich they might
legislate without restriction, would Ik- - inconsistent with it- - own
. xist me in i?-.- present form. it cannot create for
Um If a in M character, xt ftarate from the itixtu of the (y'niA d
Statt , and the dnti x it tnrex them under the constitution. The
t rritorff ' ina a part of the United States, the fun rumen t and
ttn i it I if us l,,th fitter it under the constitution, with their re-
spective rights defined and marked out; ami the f. h ral govern-
ment can exercise no power over his person or pre.perty beyond

hat that instruments confers, nor laufulli deny unit riyht
a hu h it has i f st i rid. It toud confir no poicrr on
any local gitrcrnmcut cxtablialud hy its authority to vi late the
provisions of th constitutim." Rcott v. Hand ford, 19 How. U.
S. l.Mi 1

"It cannot le admitted that the King of Spain (said Justice
Daniels) could hy treaty or otherwise, impart to the United

any of his royal prerogatives; and much less can it be ad-

mitted that they have capacity to receive, or power to exercise
them.

"Enry nation acquiring territory hy treaty or othrricisc
must ln,hl it suh'fift to the cmistitutiim and lairs of its otrn aor- -

runo ut, and not according to those of the government ceding
it." PoWhTs Lessees r. lagan, ? How. 225.

In the license cases, ."i How. 613, Mr. Justice Daniel again
-- aid "LiWs of the United States," in order to be binding, must
lie within the legislative powers vested by the constitution.

Treaties to U- - valid must br within the scope of the same pow-

ers for there an ! no "authority of the United States" save

what - derived median ly, or immediately, and regularly and
legitimately from the constitution."

nilegallv unvirted vmdrr tW lau - ..f R uhlir of Hawaii,
.ntrrfs hal. st that fiim, rxtrmll thr ( onatitu-- ,

m the Hawaiian latnl- -, ami

or ,hi other jiartu of thr Constitution of
M B'bNI mills, WIS mo m t'..n . ..ti tin Hawaiian IlumK at
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sary, on the principles of our constitution, that uniformity in the
imposition oi imposts, duties, and exercises should be observed in
the one than in tiie other." Loughborough v. Blake, 5 Wheat.
317.

1 his opinion has stood as the decision of the highest court in
the land for eighty years.

"Perhaps the power of governing a territory belonging to the
United States, which has not by becoming a state acquired the
means of self government may result from the fact, that it is
not within the jurisdiction of any particular state, and is within
the power and jurisdiction of the United States. The right to
govern may be the inevitable consequence of the right to acquire
territory. Whatever may be the source, whence the power is
derived, the possession of it is unquestioned." Am. Ins. Co. V.

Canter, 1 Pet. 542.
Again in the same opinion the Chief Justice says: "In legisla-

ting for them, Congress exercises the combined powers of the
general and of a state government." 1 Pet. 540.

Chief Justice Waite says in First Nat. Bank v. Yankton, 101
U. S. 129: "All territory within the jurisdiction of the United
States, not included in any state, must necessarily be governed
by or under the authority of Congress. The territories are but
political subdivisions of the outlying dominion of the United
States.

Congress is supreme, and, for the purpose of this department
of its governmental authority, has all of the powers of the people
of the United States except such as have been expressly or by
implication rcsa nd in the prohibitions of the constitution.

It may do for the territories what the people under the con-

stitution may do for the states."
Mr. Justice Cr.rfis in his dissenting opinion in the Dred Scott

ease, says, on this subject: ''If, then, this clause does contain a
power to legislate respecting the territory, what are the limits of
the pdwer I .To this I answer that in common with all other
legislative power of Congress, it finds limits in the express pro-kttiti- au

tn ('oii;r(ss, hot to th, certain things; that in the ex-

ercise of the legislative power Congress cannot pass an cx post
fa to law or bill of attainder and so in respect to each of tho
(tlur .rohilitions eontaimd in the constitution." 19 How.
614-1- 5.

"The novel doctrine," Bayi Lochren, U. S. District Judge for
Dist. of Minn., "that the power of Congress to govern terrifery
eeded to the United States may be conferred by a foreign
reign, by and through the terms of a treaty of cession, and that

the general government can exercise powers thus granted by a
foreign sovereign, independent of and in disregard of the con-
stitution, until Congress, mayhap, in the future, shall by its en-

actment, see fit to extend the constitution over Trie territory, is
contrary to the holding of the Supreme Court of the United
States above citeel, to the effect that the general government i
one of enumerated powers, and can claim and exercise no power
not granted to it by the constitution, cither expressly or by nec-

essary implication.
If is ch ar that the general government cannot legislate over

territory win re tho constitution frewi which its every power is

derived docs not extend. The constitution must be in force over

territory Uforc the general govern m nt ( :n have any authority
to legidaU nsjueting it. Xo foreign sovereign can invest the

gem ral gov-rni- nt irith avg leqishttirc por r.

"The plain, obvious and undeniable fact is that the general

U ami iu i,iv ami urditutionn
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( hi. t Justice Marshall. sje-akin-
g for the Supreme Court of

the United Stetei relative to the territory of Florida acquired
by thr Tinted St.iti-- s hy treaty from the King of Sjwin, said on

the -- uhjM t of thr -- tatu of t rritory ceded by treaty: "The con--tifuti-

confers tibotntefy em the government of the Union the

nffc'er-- of making war and of making treaties. Consequently,
the of acquiring territory, eithr rthat governm. nt p. -- - power

1 conquest . r treaty. The usage of the world is, if a nation be

entirely sullued, to the holding of conquered t ni-

ton m mere military occupation, until its fate shall he detcr- -

t,. d at tli.- - tnaty of rnace. it he mh.il b$ tnaty, the

is eonfirnnd, and the mhd Unitary Ucoims a part
f,f th nation to trltuh it is annctoti titfor on terms lipulutd
in th tiffttu of cession, or on such as its nr masfir sluill im--

Iw. Co. t. al. r. Canttr, 1 Pet, 542.

There was no Vonqiic-t- " by force in the annexation of tho

Hawaiian Islands, ftOT "'holding as conquered ti rrirory," they

eamr to tin- - I
"

1 i f t 1 - hi th. - .1:10 way that Florida did, to-wi- f,

bv voluntary the rule for determining their
ptatu.- - is thr -- amr. Thr Hawaiian Islands became a jart of tho
United States on the term- - set f rt'.i in the Joint Resolution and
oivsuich nns "us its new master might iutfo-';- " not one or two

vears after the Resolution was in force and effect, hut at ov.cv,

i mm ilifit ly.

The Ke-oluti- on of annexation further provided that "the
municipal legislation of tho Hawaiian Islands not

with the Joint Resolution, nor contrary to the Cot.s'i- -
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great body of the municipal laws of the late republic M

not

of the United States," continued in force until Congress slT?
otherwise direct. There was provision for a trial jury 0f JT
and that part of the statute authorizing nine jurors to r,
verdict --could have been controlled by a simple direction or
struction of the trial court, that there must be a unanimous
diet to convict, and those additional safeguards to the life liW
and property of the citizen prescribed by the constitution oft
United States, were here in full force and vigor.

Among the municipal laws of the Republic of Hawaii eoa
tinued in force was Sec. 1109 of the Civil Laws, which provide

that the common law of England, as ascertained by English and

American decisions, is declared to be the common law of &

Hawaiian Islands, except when changed by decision, usage or

law. The Circuit Court of the First Circuit was a Court of

Record and of common law jurisdiction, and on August 16th.

1898, had the undoubted power to issue an open venire and su-
mmons and empanel a grand jury in the manner provided by the

rules of the common law.

As Justice Cooley said: "They assume that the existing prin.
ciples of the common law are ample for the protection of
vidual rights, when once incorporated in the fundamental law

and thus secured against violation." Weimer v. Banburv
Mich. 214.

Chief Justice Marshall, speaking of the authority of Courts to

issue an open venire, in the absence of any statute authorizing ft
and of the law at that time, said. "It has been justly observed

that no act of Coneress directs errand iuriee. or define ih All TVwr.
f-

-, O 0 J " wiVH

era. By what authority then, are they summoned, and whence

do they derive their powers.

The answer is, that the laws of the United States have erected

Courts which are vested with criminal jurisdiction. This junV

diction they are bound to exercise, and it can only be exercised

gcvernmenl of the United States, created by the constitution and
powemiug no vitality or power not directly drawn trom tiiat
instrument, ean only exist and legislate wnere tne constitution,
is in force, and that every tract ot territory that conies under
the sovereignty of the United States conies necessarily under that
constitution which alone gives hie to that sovereignty, and be-

yond which the sovereignty must cease." Ex pane uritz, 100
F. ML

The first ten amendments to the constitution of the United
States have been called the Federal Bill of Rights. Robert V.

Baldwin, 105 U. 8. 275. And it is well understood tiiat none of
these amendments were adopted to announce new principles or
to declare and define new right, but were intend d to carry for-

ward and reaffirm the rights and privileges of freemen, well
known and understood by the people who adopted them and
whose ancestors had, at great sacrifice, forced their acknowledg-
ment from the hand of unlimited power.

"lhe Hill of Rights is historically considered the most inter-

esting part of these constitutions, for it is the legitimate child
and representative of Magna Charts, and of those other declar-

ations and enactments, down to the Bill of Rights of the Act of
1 "William and Mary Session 2, by which the liberties of Eng-
lishmen have been secured. Most of the ti.irteen colonies, when
they-- asserted their independence and framed their constitution,
inserted a declaration of the fundamental rights of the people,
and the example then set has been followed by the newer states
and indeed by the states generally in their most recent constitu-
tions. "

"A reason may bo found in the remarkable constitu-
tional conservatism of the Americans, and their fondness for the
enunciation of the general maxims of political freedom."

"They are therefore, it is held, still safeguards against
tyranny and they serve the purpose of solemnly reminding a
tate legislature and its officers of those fundamental principles

which thev ought never to overstep." Bryce, The Amer. Com.
(2nd Ed. 1801) vol. 1, pp. 422-3- .

Mr. Justice Cooley says: "The truth is the Bill of Rights in
the American constitutions have not been drafted for the intro-
duction of new law. but to secure old principles against abroga-
tion or violation. They are conservatory instruments rather than
reformatory, and they assume that the existing principles of the
common law are ample for the protection of individual rights,
when once incorporated in the fundamental law and thus se-

cured acainst violation." Weimer v. Bunbury, .10 Mi-h- . 214.
Mr. Justice Matthews, speaking for the Court, said: "In this

country written constitutions were deemed essential to protect
the rights and liberties of the people aeain?t the encroachments
of power delegabd to their Government, and the provisions of
Magna Charta were incorporated into Bills of Rights.

These were limitation upon all the poicers of Government,
legislative, a irell as executive and judicial" H urtado v. Cal-

ifornia, 110 U. S. pp. 531-2- .

Hon. George F. Edmunds, who is justly regarded as one of
the greatest firing expounders of the constitution, said: "But
the constitution as such, I suppose all admit, is not subject to the
control of Congress, either to enlarge or to diminish, extend or
contract, or to be applied to or withdrawn from any people or
place. It is not a movable thing like the Ark of the covenant
of the Israelites, to bo set up and moved here or there as the
tribes might wander. It is the actual event and condition and
not the legislative or cxcintivc will, that must, in the nature of
things, determine the status of a man or a country under it.

"The instances in which Congress has declared in statutes
organizing territories that the constitution and laws should be in
force tlu re are no evidence that the constitution and laws were
not already there, for Congress and all legislative bodies have
often made enactments that in etfect merely declared existing
law. In such ca s they declare a pre-existi- truth to ease the
doubts of casuists."

Letter to Senator Proctor, dated March 21st, 1000, and pub-
lished in Congressional Record, March 30th, 1000, p. 3737.

Ve cannot assent ,to the doctrine that the operation of the
constitution in the territories belonging to the United States de-
pends upon the will or action of Congress extending it there.
'1 his dex trine necessarily carries with it the admission that what
one Congn can give, the same or a succeeding Congress ean
take away; that although Congress by the Organic Act, organiz-
ing the 'lerritory of Hawaii, extended the constitution and laws
of the Uniti .1 States to this Territory, the next Congress might
repeal that part of the Organic Act, and that then the people of
this Territory would have none of the guarantees of life, liberty
and property provided in the constitution and might thereafter
be governed as a province, a Crown colony, or in any manner that
Congress in its wisdom, or unwisdom, might provide; that a
tariff might be levied on the products of the islantls going into
the states and citizens of this territory might be denied the rights
and privileges of citizens of the United States residing in other
parts of its imperial domain.

From the above citation of authorities we reach the con-
clusion that those negative provisions of the constitution, adopt-
ed to declare and protect the life, liberty and property of the
citizens were in force in the Hawaiian Islands as soon as the
same became a part of the United States territory and subject to
the "sovereign dominion thereof." It is not necessary in order to
decide the case at bar to express an opinion as to whether the
constitution ex proprio vigorv, and as a whole, extends to and is
hi force in all territory subject to the sovereignty of the United
States. It is clear and well settled, that some of the provisions
cf the constitution do not apply to the territories whether there

an Act of Congress expressly extending them there, or not, for
the reason that they are totally inapplicable to the conditions ex-
isting in the territories. However, the ablest and most earnest
advocates of the unlimited power of Congress to legislate for

cuit Judge as provided by the laws of the Republic of Hawaii,

life and liberty of the citizen asis as good a protection to the
but it is whether or not the Fifthone presented by a grand jury,

amendment requires or guarantees to the citizen that he shall

not be placed on trial for an infamous crime without an indict-

ment by a grand jury.

Mr. Justice Gray said, "But if the crime of which the peti-

tioner was accused was an infamous crime, within the meaning

of the Fifth amendment of the constitution, no court of the

United States had jurisdiction to try to punish him, except upon

presentment or indictment by a grand jury." Ex parte Wilson,

110 U. S. 422.

The reason why a person so accused cannot be tried or pun-

ished in any "Court of the United States" and may be in a state

court, is that the Federal Bill of Rights, or first ten amendments

to the constitution, do not apply to the people of the states in
making their state constitutions nor to the state legislatures in
legislating for the states. But it is well settled that Congress in
legislating for the territories is bound by these amendments. It
cannot be seriously contended that Congress intended by the

Joint Resolution of annexation, or did it in fact authorize the

courts of the Hawaiian Islands to do what the courts of no other

territory of the United States could do. After annexation the

courts of the Hawaiian Islands exercised all their power and

authority under the Joint Resolution and by direction of the
President of the United States, and we may observe in this con-

nection that the judges of the courts were required and did in
fact take an oath to support the constitution of the United States.

Mr. Justice Gray further said in case last cited, "That no per-

son can be held to answer, without presentment or indictment by
a grand jury, for any crime for which an infamous punishment
may be imposed by the court. The question is whether the
crime is one for which the statute authorizes the court to award
an infamous punishment, not whether the punishment ultimate-
ly awardeei is an infamous one. When the accused is in danger
of being subjected to an infamous punishment if convicted, he
has the right to insist that he shall not be put on trial, except
upon the accusation of a grand jury." "But the con-

stitution, protecting every one from being prosecuted without
the intervention of a grand jury for any crime which is subject
by law to an infamous punishment, no declaration of Congress
is needed to secure, or competent to defeat, the constitutional
safeguard." Ex parte Wilson, 110 U. S. p. 426.

Mr. Justice Hanlan in Thompson v. Utah, 170 U. S. 346,
says: "That the provisions of the constitution of the United
States relating to the right of trial by jury in suits at common
law apply to the territories of the United States is no longer an
open question."

Citing Webster v. Reid, 11 How. 437, 460; Aw. Pub. Co. v.

Fisher, 166 U. S. 464, 468; SpringviUe v. Thomas, 166 U. S.
70-- 7.

"In the last named case it was claimed that the territorial
legislature of Utah was empowered by the Organic Act of the
territory of Sept. 9th, 1850, 9 U. S. St. Lt. 453, c. 57, por. 6, to
provide that unanimity of action on the part of jurors in civil
cases was not necessary to a valid verdict. That court said: "In
our opinion the Seventh Amendment secured unanimity in find-
ing a verdict as an essential feature of trial by jury in common
law cases and the Act of Congress could not impart the power
to change the constitutional rule, and could not be treated as at-
tempting to do so. It is equally beyond question that the pro-
visions of the national constitution relating to trial by jury for
crimes and to criminal prosecutions apply to the territories of
the United States, 170 U. 6. pp. 346, 347.

"Assuming that the provisions of the constitution relating to
trials for crimes and to criminal prosecutions apply to the terri-
tories of the United States, the next inquiry is whether the jury
referred to in the original constitution and the Sixth amendment
is a iury constituted, as it was at common law, of twelve persons,
neither more or less. 2 Hale's P. C. 161; J Chitty's Cr. Law,
505. This question must be answered in the affirmative."
Thompson v. Utah, 170 U. S. p. 349.

It will be remembered that Thompson was placed upon trial,
after the admission of Utah as a state, for a felony, committeel
when Utah was a territory, and under the state constitution
eight persons composed a lawful trial jury, and sucVa jury tried
and found Thompson guilty. In the opinion last cited the court
further says: ''Was it then competent for the state of Utah,
upon itdmission to the Union to do in respect o. Thompson's
crime what the United States could not have done while Utah
was a territory, namely, to provide for his trial by a jury of eight
persons? We are of opinion that the state did not acquire upon
its admission into the Union the power to provide in respect to
felonies committed within its limits while it was a territory, that
they should be tried otherwise than by a jury such as is provided
by the constitution of the United States. When Thompson's
crime was committed, it was his constitutional right to demand
that his liberty should not be taken from him except by the joint
action of the court and the unanimous verdict of a jury of twelve
persons. To hold that a state could deprive him of his liberty by
the concurrent action of a court and eight jurors, would recog-
nize the power of the state not only to do what the United States
in respect to Thompson's crime could not, at any time, have done
by legislation, but to take from the accused a substantial right
belonging to him when the offense was committed." Tlwmpson
v. Utah, 170 U. S. pp. 350-1- .

"It follows that all the protons of the constitution in re-
spect to personal and property rights, including the right to trial
by jury in criminal prosecutions, became at once, when the ces-
sion was completed, a part of the supreme law of the land. The
character of an offense and the measure of its punishment would
be determined by the law in force when and where the act was
committed, the laws of that character remain in force after the
cession until changed; but the manner of the trial must depend
on the law in force when the trial is had, even though the estab-
lishment and organization of oourts must be awaited before the
trial can be had." Ex parte Ortiz, 100 Fed. p. 962.

Does this construction of the law mean, as has been so earnest-
ly contended, that criminals should, of necessity, go unpunished
and that there was no protection to life and property on the Ha-
waiian Islands between the 7th day of July, 1898, the date of
signing the Joint Resolution, and the 14th day of June?190,
the date the Organic Act went into effect? Certainly not. Dur-
ing all of this period there was organized Government here;
there were officers and courts, legally constituted, continued in
office and existence by the order of President MeKinley, under
the authority given in the Joint Resolution. There wae the

through the instrumentality of grand juries. They arc, there

fore, given by a necessary and inelisputable implication.

But how far is this implication necessary and indisputable!

The answer is obvious. Its necessity is ve with tie

jurisdiction to which it is essential." United States v. UHl, 1

Brock. 159.

In Clawson v. United States, 114 U. S. 486, in approving the

action of the Supreme Court of Utah, whose opinion sustained

the action of a District Court of the territory in issuing an opea

venire for jurors and who based its judgment not on any statute

authorizing it, but the fact that such "power was inherent in the

Court and was not forbidden by any statute in force in Utah,"

said, "We concur in this view, so far as the resort to the open

venire, after the exhaustion of the two hundred names, is co-

ncerned."

The following authorities also support this proposition: 1

Chitty, Crim. Law, 518; 2 Hale, P. C. 265; Maekay v. People,

2 Cal. 13; Wilburn v. State, 21 Ark. 198, 201; Goodwin r.

United States, 54 Pac. 432.
Deciding only the questions presented by the case at bar, we

hold that the Hawaiian Islands were a part of the United States

on the 16th day of August, A. D. 1898; that the Fifth and Sixth

Amendments to the Constitution of the United States were in

force here at that time; that the petitioner having been put to his

trial on the 16th day of August, A. D. 1898, upon an "indic-

tment" found by a circuit judge, charging him with an infamous

crime, and thereof convicted by a verdict of ten jurors, was

thereby deprived of his constitutional rights, and his detention u

illegal.
Let the writ issue and the petitioner be discharged.
Davis and Gear, attorneys for the petitioner.
Hon. E. P. Dole, Attorney-Genera- l, opposing.

DISSENTING OPINION OF FREAR, C.J.

The questions now raised on liabeas corpus were raised on ex

ceptions by the same prisoner and decided by the unanimous

judgment of the court on a rehearing adversely to him in Repub-

lic v. Edwards, 12 Haw. 55. I see no reason for changing my

opinion as expressed in that case and in the case of Peacock &

Co. v. Republic, 12 Haw. 27. In the Peacock case it was held

that the provision of the Constitution which in terms requires

that duties shall be uniform throughout the United States did

not apply to the Hawaiian Islands during the transition period

between the date of the annexation of these islands to the United

States and the date of the establishment of a territorial gover-

nment here by Congress; and in the Edwards case it was held, on

the reasoning in the Peacock case, that the provisions of the

Constitution requiring grand juries and unanimous verdicts of

petit juries in certain cases olid not apply here ex propria vigors

during that period, and further that they were not intended by

Congress to be extended here by the terms of the Joint Resol-

ution of Annexation.
There are two questions involved. First, a question of co-

nstruction. Assuming that these provisions of the Constitution
did not extend or apply here of their own force under the cir

cumstances, did Congress intend by the JdW Resolution to e-

xtend them here? Upon this question of construction I shall add

nothing to what is set forth in the decision in the Edwards cas

referred to, so far as the particular intention of Congress is co-

ncerned as determined by a consideration of particular clauses in

the Joint Resolution. And as to the general intention of Co-

ngress, as shown by the Joint Resolution as a whole, that the law?

of Hawaii as respects internal relations should continue un-

changed, except in certain particulars, until further action by

Congress, and that these islands, although subject to the so-

vereignty of the United States, were still to be regarded as, to

acme extent, foreign territory, I will merely quote portion
opinions of the Attorney-Gener- al of the United States. In 23

Op, 150, he says:
"The resolution of Congress which, with the corresponding a-

ction of the Republic of Hawaii, annexed the Hawaiian Island

to the United States, operated for international purposes to nm

those islands part of the 'territory of the United States. ut

when territory is acquired by treaty or conquest, or otherwise,

its relations to the nation acquiring it depend upon the lavs o

that nation unless controlled by the instrument of cession,
may for certain purposes remain foreign temporarily or pe

nently, and is not presumed to be at once put upon the sam

footing as all other territory of the nation, but rather the

.... rruur,,,, unrestricted by the provisions of the constitution,
trankly adnut that those negative provisions of the constitution
inserted to protect the life and property of the citizen are in forcem the territories and are so far a limitation on the nnwr nf regress in legislating for the territories.

"It may be admitted," says Townsend, U. S. District Judge
of Southern District of New York, "that the constitutional guar-
antees of civil rights would apply to the territory under the sov-
ereignty, but not a part of the United States. Certain civil
rights which we believe belong to every one are crystalized into
the negatire prorisinns of our constitution in order to prevent
any wrongful and improper use of our power, and these may c
held to control our pmrer wherever it reaches. These consid-
erations may he found to limit vs in governing any territory."
Ooetze v. Vnited States, 103, Fed. Rep. p. 85.

That some of those "negative provisions" are contained in the
Fifth and Sixth Amendments to the constitution no one will
deny, ami it is eeroally clear to us that these were in force in the
Hawaiian Islands on the 16th day of August, 1898, at the time
cf the Mel and conviction of the petitioner.

Was the petitioner then denied any of the rights and privi-
leges guaranteed thereby! That he was tried and convicted of
an "infamous crime" no citation of authorities will be necessary
to establish.

The question is not whether an indictment found by b Cir
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governed. The legislature and the judiciary of Territories have
always been established by a law of Congress I do not say that,
while we sit here to make laws for these Territorir, we are not
bound by every one of those great principles which are intended
fc general securities for public liberty. But they do not exist in
Territories till introduced by the authority of Congress. These
principles do not, proprio rttore, apply to any one of the Ter-
ritories of the I'nited States, because a Territory, while a Ter-
ritory, does not become a part, and is no part" of the United
States.

"How did we govern Louisiana before it was a' State? Did
the writ of Hainan corpus exl--t in Louisiana during its Territorial
existence? Or the right to trial by jury? Who ever heard of
tnal by jury there before the law creating the Territorial gov-
ernment gave the right to trial by jury? No one. And I do
not believe that there is any new light now to be thrown upon
the history of the proce-eding- s of this Government in relation to
that matter. When new territory has been acquired it has
always been subject to the laws of Congre, to such law as Con-
gress thought proper to pass for its immediate government, for
its government during ita Territorial existence, during the pre-
paratory state in which it was to remain until it was ready to
come into the Union of the family of States.

"According to the gentlemen's reasoning, the Constitution ex-- tt

nds over the Territories as supreme law, and no legislation on
the subject is necessarv. This would be tantamount to saying
that, the moment territorv is attached to the United States, all
the laws of the United States as well as the Constitution of the
1 nited States become the governing rule of men's conduct, and
of the rights of property, because thev are declared to lie the
law of the land the laws of Congress being the supreme law as
well as the Constitution of the United States. Sir, this is a
Catliaa of rea.oning that cannot be maintained. The crown of
Kngland often makes conquest of territory. Who ever heard it
contended thpt the Constitution of England, or the supreme
power of Parliament, because it is the supreme law of the land,
extended over tte territorv thns acquired, until made to do so hy
a special act of Parliament? The whole hi.-tor-v of colonial con-

quests shows entirely the reverse. Until provision is made by act
Of Parliament for a civil government, the territorv is held as a
military acquisition. It is subject to the control of Parliament,
and Parliament mav rnake all laws that they deem proper and
neees.-ar- v to be made for its government: but, until such provi-fio-n

is made, the territory is not under the dominion of F"elish
law. And it ia exactlv noon the same principle tat Territories
coming t1 belong to the United States by acquisition, or by ces-

sion, as we have no ju cofoniac, remain to le made subject to
the operation of our supreme law bv an enactment of Cottcss."
OmtV Life of Daniel Webster. Vol. IL, pp. 3G2, 365, 360.

Mr. Webster and associate counsel had previemsly taken the
same position in their argument in the ease of American Ins.
Co. r. Canter. 1 Pet. 533, 538. Mr. Calhoun, of course, in the
debate referred to, took the opposite position.

Even assuming that Congress in the exercise of its legislative
power over organized territories is subject to fundamental limi-

tations respecting personal rights, it would not necessarily follow

that the provisions respecting grand juries and unanimous v

apply directly to such territories or even that they apply at
all. Congress might be so limited only by general inference
from the Constitution and the free and enlightened government
of which it is the basis, and, if so, it would be limited only in so

far as required by fundamental rights, to which class of rights
the rights in question may not belong. As to limitations by in-

ference rather than directly, the court in Mormon Church v.

V. 136 U. S. 1, said:
"Doubtless Congreee, in legislating for the Territories would

be subject to those fundamental limitations in favor oi personal
rights which are formulated m the Constitution and ifes amend-

ments; but these limitations would exist rather by inference and
the general spirit of the Constitution from which Congress de-

rives its jKiwers, than by any express and direct application of
its provisions."

And as to wlrether the rights In question are among the
fundamental rights, lloldrn r. Jlardy, 169 U. S. 366, may be
cited. In that case, while the court said, much as in the Mor-

mon Church case, "that there are certain immutable principles
of justiee which inhere in the very idea of free government
which no member of the Union may disregard, as that no man
shall be condemned in his person or property without due notice
and an opportunity of being heard in his defence," yet it also

said that "the law is, to a certain extent, a progressive science;

that in some of the States methods of procedure, which at the

tune the Constitution was adopted were deemed essential to the

protection and safety of the people, or to the liberty of the citi-

zen, have been found to be no longer necessary;" that "in sev-

eral of the Statea grand juries, formerly the only safeguard

against a malicious prosecution, have been largely abolished,

and in others the rule of unanimity, so far as applied to civil

eases, has given way to verdicts rendered by a three-fourth- s

majority;" that, quoting from a former decision, "while we take

just pride in the principles and institutions of common law, we

are not to forget that in lands where other systems of jurispru-

dence prevail, the ideas and processes of civil justice are also not

unknown;" lhat "there is nothing in Magna Charta, rightly

considered as a broad charter of public right and law, which

ought to exclude the best ideas of all systems and of every age;"

and then, in the light of the foregoing, the court added this sig-

nificant language:
' In the future growth of the nation, as heretofore, it is not

impossible that Congress may see tit to annex territories whose

jurisprudence ia that of the civil law. One of the considerations
moving to such annexation might be the very fact that the ter-

ritorv so annexed should enter the Union with its traditions, laws

ad systems of administration unchanged. It would be a narrow
on-- : ruction of the Constitution to rrquire them to abandon

ibee, or to substitute for a system, which represented the growth

of irenerations of inhabitants a jurisprudence with which they
had hat! no previoua acquaintance or sympathy."

In other words, the court considered indictments by grand

jv.ries and convictions by unanimous verdicts as matters of pro-

cedure rather than of fundamental right; and in holding, as it

has held, that indictments by grand juries fire not required in the

Statea by tho' Constitution, even in murder cases, Hnrtado v.

California, 110 U. S. 516, Bolln r. Yatraafttt, 17G U. S. 83,

and in apparently acqniearing in the i. v t) t v rdiets by eiarht

of the twelve jurors could be lawfully received in the States,
ven in criminal cases, Thompxtm r. I'tah, 170 U. S. 343, it

took the position that the "immutable principles of justice which
i here in the very idea of free government which no member of
the Union mav disregard" were not violated. The latest (Jan-

uary 15, 1900) expression by the Supreme Court of the United
States upon this question is one of uncertainty "whatever be

itionies without indictments by grand juries. lioUn v.
Nebraska, supra.

I am aware that it has been held that the provisions in ques-
tion apply ex proprio virjore to the District of Columbia, or at
least to congressional action with reference to such District
Callan v. WUmh 127 U. S. 540; Capital Traction Co. v. Uof,
174 U. S. L The decisions in these cases go far to support the
same view with reference to the territories, although the earlier
decision was based in part upon the assumption; which has been
shown above to be erroneous, that such had been decided with
reference to the territories, and the later decision was based upon
the earlier, and in the opinion of some writers the District of
Columbia may be distinguished from the territories, especially
those acquired after the adoption of the Constitution, with refer-
ence to the application of the Constitution. But assuming that
there is no such valid distinction, still these decisions do not affect
the present question, which relates to territory whose status has
not been determined.

It is true also that it has often been held that these provisions
of the Constitution were in force in the territories, but only be-

cause Congress had in each instance expressly provided, as it has
now provided in the case of Hawaii, that the Constitution should
have the same force and effect in the territory as elsewhere in
the United States. I do not wish to be understood from the
foregoing as being of the opinion that the constitutional provi-
sions in question would not extend to the organized territories in
the absence of an act of Congress in terms extending them. In-

deed, I believe that so far as dicta are concerned they support
the view that such provisions would so extend more strongly
than the opposite view. The mere fact adequately shown in an
appropriate manner that Congress has determined the status of
the territory as an organized territory of the United Statea or as
fully incorporated for all purposes as a part of the United States
may be sufficient in itself. I express no opinion upon this point.
What I do believe is that the question of the extension of such
provisions of their own force to even organized territories has
never been judicially decided and is generally regarded as not
having been settled. But whatever may be the decision, if a
decision is ever made, as to whether these provisions of tbe Con-

stitution extend of their own force to organized territories, that
is not the question here presented.

The question here presented is whether these provisions apply
of their own force to territory of the United States in the middle
of the three stages above mentioned territory acquired but
whose status has not been determined by Congress.

Upon this question some dicta, but no decisions, are cited in
support of the view that the constitutional provisions in question
do extend to territory under such circumstances. These dicta
are for the most part entitled to little or no weigbt, partly be-

cause they are of a general character and uttered with reference
to territory not in this stage but in the third stage above men-

tioned, or with referenoe to other questions than those here in-

volved, and partly because as many and as satisfactory dicta of
the same general character may le found on the opposite side.
Such dicta, on which ever side found, are entitled to little weight
except as read in the light of the facts and the questions involved
in the cases in which they were uttered. For instance, the fol-

lowing recent language of the United States Circuit Court of
Appeals for this Circuit, in Endlcman v. U. S6 Fed. 456,
(1898,) Although on its face pointing strongly in the direction
that the provisions of the Constitution do not extend to $he ter-

ritories, has but little bearing on the present case:

"The answer to these and other like objections urged in the
brief of counsel for defendant is found in the now well-establish- ed

eloctrine that the territories of the United States are en-

tirely subject to the legislative authority of Congress. They are
not organized under the constitution, nor subject to its complex
distribution of the povrers of government as the organic law,
but are the creation, exclusively, of the legislative department
and subject to its supervision and control. Benncr v. Porter.
9 How. 235, 242. The United States, having rightfully acquir-
ed the territory, and being the only government which can im-

pose laws upon them, has the entire dominion and 'sovereignty,
rational and municipal, federal and state."

Nor is the opinion, often expressed, that Congress in legislat-

ing for the territories has the 'combined powers of the federal
and of a state government, entitled to much weight in thia con-

nection, although if taken literally it would mean that Congress
might do away with grand juries and unanimity of verdicts in
the territories, for it is well settleel that this may be done by a
state government.

The Uniteel States are a sovereignty. It has under the Con-

stitution power to acquire territory by conquest, treaty or act of
Congress. The purposes for which, the extent to which, or the
manner in which it may acquire territory are not limited by tha
Constitution. The sovereign power to acquire territory carries
with it the incidental powers usuallv exercised bv sovereignties

a af w

in similar cases one of which incidental powers is the power to
allow the newly acquired territory to remain for certain purposes
foreign and not to regard it as at once put upon the same fooling
as other territory. This is the basis of the decision in the
Peacock case. This power is not in derogation of the Constitu-

tion, nor does its exercise operate as a suspension of the Con-

stitution. It is a power granted by the Constitution. It
on necessity and is granted by implication by the Con-

stitution because a grant of the principal carries with it the in-

cidental, and the Constitution was framed by reasonable men
and with reference to established and known principles, and must
be construed with reference to such principles. This ground waa

gone over at length in the Peacock case and decisions es well as

dicta and historical precedents were there adduced in support of

it. There is no need of repetition here. It is supported by the

practice of the executive department of the government in the

numerous eases of annexation that have occurred since the adop-

tion of the Constitution. It is supported by the treaties and acta

of Congress by which territory has been' acquired, and which

were framed on that theory, as well as by subsequent acts of

Congress determining the status of the acquired territory, which

also have been framed on the theory that the existing laws of the

acquired territory relating to internal relations had continued

vnchanged after annexation until further action by Congress.

It is supported Ijj- - tho express language of the Constitution itself,

Aa la wtartaar they appjy of their own force to t' rritory in
ird atage, jaHats ar led. This has never been settled

byjedirial deeWoa, altaevgh Hiria may t "ind on lNth sitles.
Tlio 8afreme Court of t ' utel States in so recent a ease as

wn ruUnhing f'o. r. Fihcr, 166 U. S. 444,
VYIu'h. r th. Seventh Amendment to the Con-alaitio- a

of tbe Caked 9ut " which waa held to require unani-Ha- l

rfbi in WlajB ir, "operatr r fn-i- prio firorr' in

awriaaries, mmm be a matter of dispute;" and various prc-no- as

ooiaione of tbe eoort, sofn pointing in om direction, some
n tha other, were cited to show the uncertainty upon the ques-tioai- e

far sa authri' nied It will lo uaeleaa to review

T tht opin Aritera upon this subject. The
has called forth much discussion in the magazines dur- -

irf ths last two yean in of the acquisition of islands in loth
Aa Atlantic and Pacific oceans teeming with opl. s who in

icqnaintcd with Anglo-Saxo- n ideas of civil- -

As OWtSample of the view that the
nil ' lorn not sppb pmprut vvjun in all it fulnt
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. .. when t hHc territories were in the
mm of the above aaratioaed atagm, that ia, afu r they had been

t the United State by treaty:
that the government, for the present, must be

"ooaatially a niiliury govt rninent; that we an hardly do more
' '
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. ;th. r .Mii.it the people, who are BaemOB,
8uu. bte thai I'nion, or give them a regular Territorial gov

nUTlltt
' e
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trial bv jury would be established in it by the
Whv more than ' eti n laws and the polit--ilr "lo

r .opuh.r franehif Sir, the whole authority
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that if any portion of the Constitution exte nds to tli '
ritory all must extend, and that therefore as soon as

U

Incomes subject to the sovereignty of the United Stan. '

at once become subiect to all the nrovisions nt ti,. .

and that the distinctions that are often made as to ti, '
lilt (fri4 p

tho operation or application of particular provisions of tl r
stitution are imaginary. 0s

I The question is not so much of the extension of the 0
tion as of the application of particular provisions ande
ticular circumstances. It is perfectly true that all poweisgS?
national government are derived, expressly or by impi;,.

from the Constitution and that, therefore new terrimrv (ill h

jicmiircl lielel Hiiel .governed oiilv mwler tin. fx , o J As
was said in the former Edicanh decision "it might well be

argued that certain provisions of the Constitution did so i a i
mr t wiMiifw vfr :hiih'i'i ' i in. i i ,. i

by powers conferred by the Constitution either expressly orU
implicatiem." May it not be that at least thai clause appUg

which provides that, "The Congress shall have- - power to i
make needful rulers and regulations respecting tho terr;to

of the United State's r" But it by no means folW
that all the provisions of the Constitution are' applicable. j

settled beyond controversy that, the provisions in question relit
ing to juries and trials by jury are not applicable to the ease of

territory in the first of the three stages alove mentioned that s
during tho period of military government of conquered ter&on
before a treaty of peace is concluded, which stage may contbu
indefinitely. Xo treaty of peace need ever be concluded. And

yet tho President in the administration and establishment of mi-

litary government in such territory acts under the ( institution
frnlr 1 Asnc DflmmiftiaariiiM .iiiof Qta oo 1 r in w....j net uj li in Uk7 nvy uuvo i jj. iriiv, ti' itiiiiii ii .i i ' r i t CITlIIlvlll $T

a treaty of peace is concluded or after a cession not preceded bv

conquest and prior to action by Congress for all his powers arc

derived, directly or indirectly, from the Constitution. It is

equally well settled that the provisions in question do not apply

on the fiekl of war even in the States proper themselves. And

yet the President acts in such cases under the Constitution. He

could not act otherwise. These two exceptions to the implication

of the provisions in question have been recognized by repeated

decisions of the Supreme Court of the United States. In eaeh

ef such cases the territory is subject to the sovereignty of the

Uniteel States but it is not therefore subject to all the previsions

of tho Constitution. Still another, instance, having no conne-

ction with war, may be eited to show that subjection te the so-

vereignty of the United States dex"s not necessarily reepiire the

application of the Constitutional provisions in question. In TqI

ton v. Mayes, 163 U. S. 370, (181)5) the Supreme Court of the

United States held that the exmstitutional provision relating to

grand juries elid not apply to the Cherokee nation in the Indian

Territory, but that a sentence of death upon a conviction of min

der upon an indictment found by a grand jury of only five pe-

rsons under the laws of that nation was constitutional. And yet

such laws were enacted under the authority of statutes passed

by Congress and treaties having the force of statutes only, and

the court expressly said that the Cherokee nation was subject

to the general provisions of the Constitution and to the par-

amount authority of Congress. The territory occupied by that

for Sec. 3 of Art. 4 distinguishes between the "United States"
and "territory belonging to the United States" and the Thir-
teenth Amendment distinguishes between the "United States"
and "any place subject to their jurisdiction." It is supported
by judicial eleeL-ion- s as shown in the Ptacoek case, to which may
now be added the very latest decision, by United States District
Judge Townncnd in the case of (Soetze V. V, the text of which
has not yet been received. To the quotations in the Peacock
case but one will be added, from the opinion, dated August 10,
18UU, of the Attorney -- Ce neral of the United States, 22 Op. 5o0:

"The right of the President as Commander in Chief of the
Army ana iavy of the United States unenr the Constitution to
exercise government and control over 1'orto Kico did not cease
or become ehfune t in consequence ot the signature oi the treaty
of peace, nor from its ratiheation. It was settled by the juetg-me- ut

of the Supreme Court of the United States in a similar
case arising out ot" the enfen-- e incut ot loeal tariff laws in Calit'or-Li- a

subsequently to the co-i- on of that teiritory and prior to any
legislation with reference to it by Congress, that the civil gov-

ernment organized from a right of eonquot by the military offi-

cers of the United States was continued over it as a ceded con-

quest without any violation of the Constitution or laws of the
United States. (Craw ft, llarriam, 1 Howard, K54.) Ac-

cording to the well-settle- d principles of public law relating to
territory held by conquest, and according to the adjudication of
the Supreme Court of the United States in Cross v. Harrison,
the military authorities in possession, in the absence of legisla-
tion by Congress, may make such rules or regulations and impose
such duties upon merchandise imported into the conquered ter-

ritory as they may, in their judgment and discretion, deem wise
and prudent. But as to the admission of merchandise into the
porta of the United States, that is governed solely by the exist-

ing laws passed by Congress, and the President is powerless
either to add to or detract from the force and effect of such laws.
If the laws require that merchandise introduced from the island
I f Porto ftico into the ports of the Uniteel States should pay the
same duties that would be charged upon similar merchandise im-

ported from those countries which are distinctly foreign, then the
President is powerless to remit such obligation. The question,
therefore, to le decided, relates not to the power of the President
in the matter, but to the law of the United States governing the
introduction of merchandise at their domestic ports. Its solution
depends upon whether Porto Rico is to be considered, as h the
customs laws of the United States, domestic or foreign territory.
The facts of the case are, fortunately, not without parallel, and
the question I. as practically been authoritatively disposed of by
the judgment of the Supreme Court of the United States. The
authority to which I refer is Fleming ft. Page, 9 Howard, 603.
This case was decided in 1850, the opinion of the court being
rendered by Chief Justice Taney. The case involved the legal-
ity of the exaction of duties at the port of Philadelphia on mer-
chandise imported into that port from Tampico, Mexico, in
March and dune of 1847, when Tampico was in the military pos-

session of the United States as conquered territory.1 'By the laws
and usages of nations,' said the Chief Justice, 'conquest is a valid
title while the victor maintains the exclusive possession of the
conquered country. The citizens of no other nation, therefore,
had a right to enter it without the permission of the American
unthorithis nor to hold intercourse with its inhabitants, nor to
trade with them. As regarded all other nations, it was a part of
the United States, and belonged to them as exclusively as the
territory included in our established boundaries. But yet it was
not a part of this Union. And the relation in which the port of
1 ampico stood to the United States while it was occupied by their
arms did not depend upon the laws ef nations, but upon our
own Constitution and acts of Congress.' The Chief
Justice tht refers to the uniform construction of the revenue
laws give u by the Kxocutive Departments of the Government in
all similar cases that, had previously arisen, and concludes as
follows:

"'This construction of the revenue laws has been uniformly
given by the administrative eh pertinent of the Government in
every case that has come before it. And it has, indeed, been
given in eases where there appears fo have been stronger ground
for regarding the place of shipment as a domestic port. For after
I lorida had bc n ceded to the Uniteel States, and the forces of
the United States bad take-- of Pensacola, it was de-
ckle el by the' Treasury Department that goods imported from
i'cnsacola before an act of Congress was passed erecting it into

collection elistrie-t- , and authorizing the appointment of a col-

lector, were liable to duty. That is, that although Florida had,
by cession, actually become a part of the United States, and was
in our possession, t, uneler our re venue laws, its ports must be
regarded as foreign until they were established as domestic by
act of Congress; anel it appears that this decision was sanctioneel
at the time by the Attorney-Gen- e ral ef the United States, the
Irw officer of the Government! And although not so directly
applicable to the before us, yet the' elee-ision- s of the Treas-
ury Department in relation to Amelia Island and certain ports
in Louisiana, after that province had been ceded to the Uniteel
States, were both made upon the same grourds. And in the
latter case, a ft. r a custom-hous- e hael bee n established by law at
New Orle ans, the collected at that place' was instructed to regard
as foreign port Baton Rouge anel other settlements still in pos-
session of Spain, whether on the Mississippi, Iberville, or the sea-coa- st.

The Department in no instance that we arc aware of,
fince the establishment of the Government, has ever recognized
I place in a newly acquired country as a elomestic port, from
which the- - coasting traele might be- - on, unless it had been
pre viously made so by act of Congress.

" ' 1 be principle thus adopted and acted upon by the executive
department of the- - Government has been sanctioned by the deci-
sions in this court anel the circuit courts whenever the question
rame before them. We do not propose to comment upon the
different case s eited in the argument. It is sufficient to sav that
there is no discrepancy U-twee- them. And all of them, so far
as they apply, maintain that, under our revenue laws, every
port is regareleel as a foreign one unless the custom-hous- e from
which the vessel clears is within a collection district established
by ct of Congress, and the officers granting the clearance exer-
cise their functions under the authoritv and control of the laws
cf the Uniteel States.'

"The authority of this decision, so far as I know, has never
been expressly questioned. It appears from the statements of the
Chief Justice that this vie w of the law had guided the Executive
iXnsrtments in dealing with the same question in the adminis-
tration of the ceded territories of Louisiana and Florida.

"There are certain expressions in the opinion of Mr. Justice
Wayne in the case of Cross r. Harrison (1G Howard, 164)
which would appear to be in conflict with the views exprcsseel by
tbe Chief Justice in the case of Fleming ft. Pngr. But these
expressions are In the nature of obiter dicta, and although Cro
v. Harrison was decided in 1853, the opinion of Mr. Justice
Wsvnc makes no reference whatever to the decision of Fleming
V. Page. If he had intended in any wise to overrule the decision
established bv Fleming r. Page, it is inconceivable that he would
not have referred to it expressly and have given some discussion
of the reasons why a judgment in which he concurred three years
previously was thus to be set aside. The point decided in Cross
ft. Harrison was that the formation of a civil government in
California was the lawful exercise of a belligerent right over a

conquered territory; that this government did not cease as a con-

sequence ol the restoration of peace, and was rightfully con-

tinued until Congress legislate! otherwise; and that the tonnage
duties and duties upon foreign goods imported into San Fran-

cisco were legally demanded and lawfully collected by the civil

government whifct the war continued, and afterwards Irom the
ratification of the treaty of peace until the revenue system of the
United States was put into practical operation in California un-

der the acts of CongreW passed for that purpose. The decision

harmonizes with the principles laid down by Chief Justice Taney
ir, Fkming v. Page, the-onl- apparent divergence arising from

the dicta of Mr. Justice Wayne above referred to.
"The practice that pre vailed with reference to Louisiana and

Florida has been followed by the executive- - department of the
Government thus far in relation to all the recently acquired ter-

ritory of the United States in tho West Indies and the- - Pacific
ecean. The resolution of Congress of July 7, 1898, providing
for the annexation of the Hawaiian Islands expressly declared
that the existing customs relations of these islanels with the ,

Uniteel States and other countries should remain Unchanged until
legislation should be enacted extending the Uniteel States cus-

toms laws and regulations to them. This was only declaratory of
what would have been without expression the proper exmstrue-tio- n

of the resolution, so far as the tariff laws of this country are
concerned. And the failure of Congress to extend by express
enactment the customs laws of the Uuite-- d States to Porto Rico
and the other islands ceded by Spain after the ratification of tho
treaty of Paris, in view of the fact that the executive department
was following the precedents cited, anel requiring the payment
of our tariff rates on merchandise imported from these places,
may fairly be taken as indicative of the opinion ef Congress that
it desired for the present to have that practice continued."

The fact that grand juries or unanimity of verdicts might have
been possible here under the existing conditions of civilization
and by the exercise of common law powers and in consequence
of an implied repeal of some of our statutes, dee?s not alter the
case. The principle I rely on though founded on necessity rests
on broader ground than supposed actual necessity in any particu-

lar instance. It rests upon the general rule applicable to all
cases of acquisition of territory, a rule adopted by implication in
the Constitution, as a rule of public law applicable to such cases
and incidental to the power of acquiring teiritory. One provi-

sion of the Constitution is not to be extended here because it can

be conveniently enforced, and another not, because it cannot be
enforced. Nor is one provision to apply here because it can be
enforced and not to apply in the Sulu islanels because it cannot
be enforced there under existing conditiems. The operation of
the Constitution does not dopenel on circumstances merely of
convenience or supposed necessity in particular instances. But
the application of particular provisions of the Constitution may
depend upon general conditions to which are applicable estab-

lished rules foundeel upon necessity. To illustrate', during the
civil war President Lincoln established courts in Louisiana for
the trial of cases, both e'ivil anel criminal, such as could be tried
in times of peace by the ordinary courts alone. The Supreme
Court held this lawful as a valid exercise of an incidental war
power founded on necessity. The (jrapeshot, 9 Wall. 129.
It was immaterial whether or not there were any juries, whether
grand or petit, or whether the parties were civilians or in the
military forces. The legality of the exercise of the power did not
depend upon whether the ordinary federal courts, which under
the Constitution could have been established by Congress alone,
or the State courts, which could have been established by the
State legislature alone, eoulel have exercised jurisdiction, or
whether indictments by grand juries or trials by petit juries were
possible, in any particular instane'e or during the particular
period, but upon whether it was a case for. the exercise of mili-

tary government, one of tho incidents of which is the right to
establish provisional courts fet tho trial ef cases. To quote from
the Ptatoek decision:

"The Constitution contains many provisions intended as safe-guare- ls

of the fundamental rights (f life, liberty and property,
and yet these may of necessity be entirely disregarded under
certain circumstances in time of war not because necessity
authorizes a broach of the Constitution, but because it makes
that constitutional or lawful which would otherwise be uncon-
stitutional or unlawful, in other words, because it is only another
name for a difference of circumstances and the law applicable to
one set of circumstances is not applicable to an essentially differ-
ent set of circumstances. Expressed in anothe r way, the Con-
stitution itself provides for a state of war as well as a state of
peace and the law applicable to a state of war, as determined by
the usages and customs of nations, differs from the law applicable
to a state of peace."

As, in the exercise of war powers, trials may be had without
indictments by grand juries or verdicts by petit juries, not be-

cause trials with these cannot be bad in the particular instance,
but because trials without those may be had under the general
conditions of war on the theater of military operations as in-

cidental to the exercise of war powers, so such trials may be hael
under the existing laws in newly acquired territory as incidental
to the acquiring power without reference to whether it is pos-
sible to do otherwiso in any particular instance. Such trials may
be had under, not in breach of, the Constitution.

It is objected that the doctrine that the Constitution does not
apply until Congress has taken certain action, involves the propo-
sition that the operation of the Constitution under the circum-
stances depends upon the will of Congress and necessarily car-
ries with it the admission that what one Congress can give, the
same or another can take away. If the doctrine did involve that
it would not be fatal to tho doctrine. It may indeed be that
Congress could terminate tho operation of the Constitution in
territory belonging to tho United States, as for instance, by
granting the Philippines independence or ceding them to some
other power, especially if the provision of the Constitution
that, "The Congress shall have power to dispose of
the territory belonging to the United States," ap-
plies to territory acquired since the adoption of the Constitution.
But the doctrine does not necessarily involve that any more than
the doctrine, which is unquestioned, that Congress may de-
termine the status of newly acquired territory as a State by ad-
mitting it into the Union as such, the effect of which is to make
applicable to it certain provisions of the Constitution which
would otherwise not be applicable, involves" the admission1 that
the same or another Congress may withdraw the operation of
those provisions either by ordinary statute or by expelling the
State from the Union.

It is further objected that since all powers of the national
government are derived from the Constitution, new territory can

tribe was a part of the territory of the United States and subject

to the sovereignty of the' United States. Congress was free at

any time to erect it into an organized territory of the United

States, or to give it the status of statehood, but nevertheless it

was held that the Fifth Amendment did not apply and that it lay

in the discretion of Congress to allow that people in that te-

rritory to continue to govern itself as it did before the- - Constito-tio-n

was adopted or extended to it, until the Congress should

otherwise determine. I may add incidentally as bearing upon

the other question involved in this case that of the construction

of the Joint Resolution that it was expressly provided in the

treaty under which the Cherokees made their laws that such

laws should "not be inconsistent with the Constitution of the

United States."
The truth is that careful discrimination must be- - exercised in

considering questions of the application of the various prove

sions of the Constitution. The language of the clause in qu

tion, the light thrown upon it by other clauses, the spirit oi the

Constitution as a whole, and the historical setting must all lc

carefully studied. Some provisions indicate clearly the extent

of their application, others do not; some are absolute, others are

qualified; some clearly relate to the States alone, others as clearly

to the United States alone; some to only one department of go-

vernment, others to all departments; some to one state of facts,

others to another; some are grants of power, others arc inhibi-tions- ;

some appear to apply to particular territory only, others

to all territory subject to the jurisdiction of the United States.

Some of the provisions in question are among the most uncertain

as to the extent of their application. That relating to grand

juries reads:
"Xo person shall be held to answer for a capital, or otherwise

infanfous crime, unless on a presentment or indictment of a

grand jury, except in cases arising in the land or naval forces,

or in tho militia, when in actual service in time of war or public

danger." 5th Amend.
Those which by implication require unaninieui- - verdicts of

petit juries in criminal cases are:
"The trial of all crimes, except in cases of impeachment, shall

!be by jury; and such trial shall be held in the State where the

aid crimes shall have been committed; but when not committed
within any State, the trial shall bo at such place or places as the

Congress may by law have directed." Art. 3, Sec. 2.
"In all criminal prosecutions the accused shall enjoy ti'c

right to a speedy and public trial, by an impartial jury of the

(State anel elistrict wherein the crime shall havo been committed
which district shall have been previously ascertained by laW-6t- h

Amend.
"Do these provisions relate to the feeleraf government alone

or to both federal and state governments? If to the r 'kral

government alone, do they apply under all circumstances or to

all departments of the government or only under certain cir Mini-stanc-

or to certain departments of tbe government? Do they

Emit tho power of Congress however or in respect of whatevtf

lerritxay exercised, or do they limit it only when exercised i

respect of crimes committed or tried in United States ten-i- t ? ?

Do they limit all powers that are subject to the paramount au- -

.
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ti thou gh CongM may not have exer- -

. flir limit only the nrtion of ( on

lrovi-ion- s, that b, tho first
. IrtM-tir- , which i the portion relied

n ' viden.-.- in itnolf that, it does not
the Supremo Court of

istrative and legislative departments of the government of the.
United States for a period of nearly a century in the trial, con-
viction and sentence of criminals by the courts of territories ac-
quired but whose status had not been detennined by Congress
without indictments by grand juries or unanimitv of verdicts by
petit juries, I ought not, to adjudge that the sentence imposed o
the petitioner is utterly unwarranted and void, when the cage is
one in which his rights can be adequately protected by the
Supreme Court of the United States, and when a decision by
this court, setting the petitioner at liberty, although it fldgfet.be- - '

reversed, would be practically irrevocable, and might result,,
through a possibly erroneous decision, in the liberation of alt
criminals who are still serving their sentences and who were
tried in cases of infamous crimes without preliminary indictment
or were convicted in any case by le-- s than a unanimous verdict
of a petit jury during the nearly two years intervening between
the annexation of these islands to the United States and the

of a Territorial government here by Congress.
Sine- the foregoing was written, the text of the decision in

Uoctzc r. Unfed, States, UK) Fed. Rep. 73, lias been received,
it is stmngly confirmatory of the aliove reasoning and the reason1-in- g

in the I'cacocl; ca-- e above referred to.

h tffnltl that it !. not applv fo
, - vom. i:. II.w. 47. The other

vu - NBtain in itself omc . vidVn. c
Hut the provision relating to

in it. term. An. I yet although
iiiniti l in its a 'plication a- - i

men!, it i Milled beyond controvert
ut- -. fin rrun r. ?'

l g indeed - ttl. l tint ii.,t . t;r..
.i w . . . . Tl. :

i in- - conclusion has n'Hill

ci I coiiicrutins ami from
.i- - a whole. The 'omtitution ami'III

the 1 nited States. This deeUion also was based largely on his-

torical considerations ami the established practice of nations in
such eases, with reference to whifh the trainers of the Constitu-
tion were presumed to have acted. That view was supjxirted bv
the fact that such practice in the case of the United States had
been aequieaced in by the executive and legislative departments
of the government for thirty years. Indeed the Circuit Court
had based its decision on this practice rather than on its own

judgment, deeming it wisest in view of such practice
to leave the question of the validity of the trial and judgment to
be determined by the Supreme Court of the United States on
i'Plxal rath, r than to discharge the prisoner and allow him to pet
Wynnd flat jariadkliuu of the cooft

Iji-tl- y. do these provisions limit all powers that arc subject to
the jiarainount authority of CoBgrOl, even though Congress has
not exerci-e- d its authority or do they limit only the action of

"tiL-r-i it- -, if f In TuHo r. htjtrx, ntpm, the Supreme
i ouh held that thes.. provi-ion- - did not apply to trial- - under the
laws of the Cherokee nation, although that trilie not only wa-"- "

territory of the I'liited Stats but was subject to the bira-imiui- it

aufli. rify of Congrets. In that ca-- e Congrc did not
itself a- - the laws nor in a certain did it grant the Chep.

authority to do so: it rather merely permitted the Cnarokees
to legislate for th. uiH l a s and conduct their trials as they pletist--

ju-- t a- - they had done before their territory beCBHM l'nite.1 States
territory. I hat is, although Congress had sujreme control over
the ( herok. - and their territon , and -- u. h territory was Unite.1
States territory and completely -- ubjeet to the sovereignty of tin-- I

nif.d States, y.-- t it was held that Congress might permit them
to remain practicalh in the potOtlOal of a foreign nation as re-gan- ls

trials and various other infernal matters. Why could not
I ongress equally lawfully and constitutionally jermit Hawaii or
Port.. HI. o or the Philippines to remaiu in the jiosition of foreign
territon.- - for similar purposes until such time as it deemed it

r had an oppirtllity, lo terminate -- n.-h rtrtn by apptO-priat- e

legislation? .

Thus we have seen that in at lea-- f four different classes of
- - the Supreme Court of the United Stat. ha- - held that these

constitutional provision- - do not apply, although there was noth-

ing in tin- - latiL'iiHtre of 0M or more of them to so indicate in any

IN ITIK SrPKKMK COUKT OF Tilt: TKIUUTORY OF
fHAWAII.

Special Teum. Ji i.v, U00.

TIIK TFKRITOKY OF HAWAII r. W. H. MARSHALL;

EXCEPTIOXS FROM ClKClIT Cot'KT, FlBST ClHCrrT. .

Submitted Ji lv 13, 1M0. I)ECU)ED O.ctobeu If, lifOO.;

111' l.h..fc. by flic N'oir of fhc
.,- - r i t to he taken as limiting their

, n .. t'.ir a dearly o indicated,
if trial in criuiitial without indi.-- t

,tf jmii'l J"'; liotil.l tin not e allowed to do
ul. I provide in flicir Stat n

ii to hind themselves to uc h an
tin tedcral governnn nt. Mav

' ;lieuhle fo fli. t. i rif.-ri- t - '

,.,.!. d. If the- - provision do not applv
i i. t.tun.xiwa made the of

ind bfMMN fcWj did not wish ut give
i 1 r-- over rlicin-eh-- s in matters

r. r be h tt to Ioi'mI action, might
it t.r holding a -- imilar view with
the ground that the people of the

. . i U-tte- ' d to ileei.h for themselves
it ' lu had ti" in making the C'.--

i. s...i of the State- - intended merely to
u.iiii-- t ,i ti. n the federal government, a

.nd iit to tic the hand of that govern-O- n

. of the territories the onjy gov- -

..pie js of c V

..f the trainer- - of the 'onatittiti !! and with
i pwipi of the wventl State had direetly

indeed some internal evidence-- in th.
1I11..11 that -- u.-li u.i- - the intention. Kor instance, it is

of the Constitu-
te, nut mchiil. mo.i of the territories, and the Mime

.. Mi. .ii Amendments. Should ir- .mm. ri .t

."ti there? I'm this I cxprtSS
W I1.1t I idi to 4fiow is that the real extent of the

Mian f tha pfMriaioa of the t 'onstitnti.-- is not always de-.'- .

nl .1- - d t. nnined .y their language

f the classes of cases. In each class the decisions have bflenn
I wised largely upm historical urouml-- , and in most insfaiice-largel- y

iiH.n the ground that the Constitution should be on
-- trued in the light of the -s. and practice of nations, with
reference to which it must U prt-i.in- ed to have been framed by
the wise men who performe) that ditticult ta-- k and wlm were
ai quainteil with such usages and practice, and who evidently in-

tended to provide a g vernincnt for a nation with sovereign
powers that could command the respect of other nations and
that would Ik- - equipped with the power- - necessary to it? prescn'-atio- n

and progress.

The recent opinion of United States IH-rri- ct Judge Loehren,
In n ih ti:, 100 Fel. ;.."., - relied on contra. In that ca-- e the
prisoner, a civilian, was tried and convicted of murder in Puerto
Rfefl by the military authorities of the Cnif.-- d State- - after that

had U-e- n captured by the forces of the United State- - but
before the fn-at- of peace with Swiin had taken effeet. The
Judge held that the prisoner was lawfully tried and convicted,
th.-ug- without an indictment by a grand jury or a trial by a

.i- -t consideralde ground for
- in ipi 'pfd.v of their
ied territories.. They do not.

imited lv their term- - to the

and hi -- how that then' i at
last none ..f the provinioi

Ntarvrn in ti. -. of ..r ifat
iti iltl .iiiri, T,ot

:li tin rt I mi nt prohibit- - slavery not only in the
hut in "mi;, place -- ubje.t to their jurisdiction."

nrfliir would appl t.. territory in the middle of the stuges
I ' not undertake to --ay. took no part in

ll,nnini s, 1,pa Co. 1 Stiff iriz, 1J Haw. '.Ml, in
it - In Id rhat fhi provision did not apph in such ca..

ui ..pinion upon the justion whether, if it.

'or l.i a, fonmriy in force hn were
11 ..f 'Ik Constitution, rhere i- - mmh

it urn 1. Ho til ir ui, Hi.'i I". S. J7"', in ji-vu-w

th.it the wen- m.t. Hut if the Thirteenth
h Id fo applv to terrifor in the middle

In hi li .. .f ir- - s culiar wonling. The
I nei-(sjtar- to Jrprewly make it apply

Freak, C.J., C ai.braitii, J., and J. A. Maooox, Esqcire, op
the Bar, ix peace of Plrry, J., absent.

Sections 304-30- 6 of the Penal Laws are not void pr defectiveness or un-
constitutional because they divide the offense of making, as also
that of publishing a rtbel. into two degrees without distinguishing
between them except by the amount of the penalty and leave it to-th-

court or jury authorized to decide on the facts to determine the
degree.

Verdicts by nine or more of the twelve jurors were lawfully received-afte-r

the annexation of these islands to the United States but before;
the establishment of a Territorial government by Act of Congress.

Where the record shows a plea of not guilty in the District Court, it if
not that the defendant should plead again on his appeal in
the Circuit Court, or that he should plead to a charge as amended in
matter of form where he has pleaded to the original charge.

OPINION OF THE COURT BY FREAR, C.J.

(Galbraith, J., dissenting.

On Septemler 20, 18U!, the defendant was convicted and sen-

tenced by the District Magistrate of Honolulu on a charge of
making awl publishing a lilxd in the first degree concerning the ?

late Chief Justice Judd. He appealed to the Circuit Court and!
pending his appeal was admitted to bail but subsequently hi
surety surrendered him and he sued out a writ of habeas odrpiuf
in the Supreme Court of the Republic of Hawaii, claiming that
the statute relating to libel, was void for uncertainty and de-

fectiveness and unconstitutional. The Court held the statute '

valid and remanded the defendant to custody (In rc Marshall,.
12 Haw. 36G) and he was again enlarged on bail. Afterwards
he was tried on his appeal in the Circuit Court on a charge
amended so as to cover the publishing but not the making of a
libel and was found guilty by a verdict, rendered by nine of the
twelve jurors. He now comes here on exception.-- . The points
relied on will be considered in their order.

The defendant renews his contention made but not sustained
in the habeas COfBMS proceedings, that the statute which divides
the otTen.-- e of making, as also that of publishing a libel, into

two degrees is defective in that it does not define the degrees,

and unconstitutional as an attempt on the part of the legislature
to delegate to the court or jury the power to determine the de-

grees. In those proceedings the court held that the statute in
creating two degrees did not create two offenses, but that it
created only one offense, and then divided it into degrees with
respect to the penalty only, and that that was a constitutional
exercise of legislative power.

The statute ( Pen. 1,., Ch. 32) after defining a libel (Sec. 299;,-th-e

making of a libel (See-- . :00) and the publishing of a libel
(See. J01) provides as follow-- :

"Sec. 304. The offense of making, as also that of publishing
a libel, is of two degrees, and the degree is to be found by the
jury, or determined by the Court or Magistrate authorized to
decide on the facts; and so also the degree is to be determined
by the Court before which proceedings are had, where the facte
charged are admitted by plea or otherwise.

''See. 305. Whoever is gjiilty of the offense of making or
publishing a libel in the first degree, shall be punished by im-

prisonment at hard labor not more than one year, or by line not
exceeding one thousand dollars, iu the discretion of the Court-"Se- c.

300. Whoever is guilty of the offense of making or pub-

lishing a libel in the second degree, shall be punished by im-- .

prisonment at hard labor not more than three months, or by fine
not exceeding three hundred dollars, in the discretion of the
Court."

. Under the statute there is an offense of making a lilel and
an offense of publishing a libel. Each of these is carefully de-ifin-ed.

But it is contended that the legislature, without itself
fully defining any offense, attempted to create two offenses (de-

grees) of making a libel and two of publishing a libel, and to
leave it to the court or jury to complete the definitions, and that.

iz is not competent for the legislative branch of the government
to delegate authority to the judicial branch to determine what
shall constitute an offei.- - ; that it is the right of the accused to
Ik-- informed clearly whal be is to meet, and that under this
statute it is impossible t- so inform him, because the same facto?

might constitute either of toe degTees of making a libel or either
of the degrees, of publishing a libel; that it would be impossible

for the trial judge to instruct the jury as to the elements that

constitute the respective degrees, or for him or the appellate

court to say whether a verdict of guilty in one degree or the-- ,

other is contrary to the law or the evidence, since there is nothing

in the statute to distinguish between the elements which eon

stitute ike respective degree.
Undoubtedly the legislature cannot delegate to the court orr

tin ir jnri-sli- i thn" a- - well as to the
taken as a coiistitntional constructionmav

r. not add.-d- , the amendment would apply
-

' and not t , pl.n . - nt included in the
i:h -- ul.jei t to their juriiwliction. A decision
nt .i py. - to ferritin v in the ond or middle

I not affei t the argument a- - to fin-- I

hat Aniendrtienf applies to tin

'h. ti it r;i The provi-ioi- i- ill (jite-lio- n

to the Stat.-- .apply

at the- - Aim ndmi nts to the fedcrdl

jxtif. jury. l'.ut he al- - expressed the opinion, obiter dictum,
that if the trial had taken place after 'the treaty had Wen ratified,

the conviction would have been unconstitutional. The reasons
eiveii by him in supjiort of his .minion are answered alxive though
without apeeia reference fo hi- - opinion. On 'he other hand may
Ih- - cited the more recent decision by United States IHstrict
Judge Townsend in Co.: r. f. S., Mpvi, holding that even

afr. r the ratification of the treaty ceding Puerto Kieo to the
Unit1.1l States the provision of the Constitution that "all duties,

inpoits. and excises shall I uniform throughout the United

States," did not apply to that but that the wa- - still

to Im regarded a- - foreign territory with respect to duties. In-

deed, the argument that the constitutional provisions in question
extemhil hen- - merely Ucause these islands were a part of the
United States territory can not Im- - su-tain- It is in conflict

with too many decision deci-ioi- .s not only in the alve cited

cases relating to State governments, to military government on

United States territory ami to the Cherokee p.veniun nt, in re-Ipe- eJ

ti each of which ca- -. -- , im lanrtiage is found in some of the

nstitutionaJ provisions in questioa as to the territory to which

tbey are applicable, but also decisions under provisions which re-- f.

r express ly to the "United Stat.-- " MM as that just quoted re-

lating to duties, ami others such as, for instance, that relating to

The judicial pofrflV of the United States," which not only clearly

hies not include the judicial power of the several States but has

been held rejieatedly not to include the judicial power in the ter-

ritories ev. n when exercised by courts cn-ate-d solely by Congress.

Even those . ..urt-- . usually -- jioken of as federal courts, whick

exen -e in a territory the jurisdiction of both District and Circuit

otirts of the United States, such as that now established iu these

bail ill and officially known as the District Court of the United

States, do not excrci-- e any of "the judicial power of the United

titaU' within the imnn'.ng ol this provision of the Constitution.

MvAUiUr r. I . N.. 141 U. S. 174. 'Hiey are established by

Congress in the exercise of its general power (under the Con-

stitution, of course) over territories-Ther-e

is no need of prolonging the discussion. In the case of

In rc Ros, above cited, the Circuit Court of the United States,

in view of the acquiescence of the executive, administrative and

legislative departments of the government for a perioS of thirty

years in 0M trial, conviction and punishment of citizens of the

United States by United States consular tribunals without pre-

liminary indictment or common-la- w juries, took the view that if

"Omrbt no to adjudge that the sentence im posed on the peti-

tioner, ami moditi.-- by th. president, wa- - utterly unwarranted

and void, when the case is one in which hi- - right- - can be ade-

quately protected by the supreme court, and when a decision by

this court, setting the r at liberty, although it might lo
would 1 irrevocable.w Fed.n v. d. practically 44 105.

The Supreme Court -- . ms to have approved of suck ooursc.

In the present case, I might well say, in. somewhat similar lan-

guage, that, in view of the acquiescence of the executive, admin

'listing ,1 Ind fr-.n- i the State government,
' iU n iimstam-e- s or to all dejirtinent.- - of

- undi r ertain cinMimstanee- - or to
In ri -- ect also aooie of tlMiO pf"

tduBilt4. No doubt they app
n f. n m e to the fleral court--) under
Hut ,h an have aln-ad- -- .en they It

! !. nt d..m in th. exercise ..f hi- - war

I"'

r ..r in the Sfafe- -

tto nmmm of the war p r l.v

... - v.r fr.

ii hidrtftal to and ncecaaarily impln d

.1. If s... - then any inherent rea

uallv follow s 1 in eaaea of aiuiition ofm

JJJJfjJf th txbtinjr judicial pr.K-.slun-
- in the ac- -

. rniuiM.M' V

U arqnirof
n-- i limit tin- - p.wer of ( onirr-f- s how -a.

.Ii T
'

IH
PW of whatom penons or territory exeTcweo', or

terciaixl itt ttaptct of eriBMI cotnmit-rH- t

ttrltoty ' IT-t- itgnfn mriA ti thf
1. ns. And yet it U held,1

1 CI, that an AlMfkM cWna could con-t- t

hder itatBlW po.siel hj CottgfWy f
.in ftnilim rcaael and be nentonced to

..o- - In .Tunon u'illiollt H11V 111'
a in

WBVVOTV WWv U W 2 . - -
- .. .1 I... r. Mill iiirv on the

J , i NilJ iriiti iT n v. t

1 ,1 provisions in question did not
' iiirreaa wttn fwpect to rogUatta ontaide Of
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trround for supposing that he did, but that thpermits the jury to say whether the penalty shall be more or less
error in his entry: "Air. JJe Uolt reads tho
which, by consent of counsel herein, the applka to fir i

'

nnimdd at. the November Term. 1891). lie,- , -- miirrer gw.- -

without argument. The court overrules the demurrer
linlt nntps an exeention. Trial of the ahnvo v.ui.jr - .

V.UUUCU Causeto!!
set after Monday, the 14th instant."

Whether under our statute (See Civ. L. Sec. J loo) u
Va n.Mv.MiAn lom oil r1i 1 A 1 0 iA 1 S WrA 1 i 1

statute, or whether our curative statutes (Sec Civ. L SeeuH

oOU, vol) are suiacieimy uroaei to cover mis eue, u e need
decide.

It is settled that on an appeal from a lower court whe

oi not guilty is entered, rt is unnecessary tor the defend
plead again in the upper court. Rasmussen r. State, C3

H

Johns v. State, 104 Ind. 557. It was held also in the last !

ca3e that a plea would be presumed where the record was

on the subject. This seems not to be the general rule ho

It has been decided also that when a plea to an original ha
1 1 A. 1 l.-- ll il 1 1 .nas ueem eniereu, wneiuer in ine lower or nigher court, a f k

plea to an amended charge is unnecessary ; Rasmussen i
supra; State v. Bcatty, 45 Kan. 492; 25 Pac. 899. j i1

present case it appears of record that the defendant pdeaded

guilty to the original charge in the District Court. In fa
nn it. (!mirt tbp HMivn cni nmnnrlr-- ! Kir nmltfi'n.e j viulvlllJg luai p0 -
which related to the making ot the libel. Ihe court unJoub

ly had the power to allow the amendment. That is not tit-pu-t J
Tho stiitpment. of the rrmflininir nlinro-f- i woa on,UJ a

I

Q o mucuutu W) S0U

aiuu u w iU) uui njini, io mauc ui iuis. .ill Olir Opiniojjl
was unnecessary to plead to the amended charge.

The exceptions are overruled.
W. O. Smith for the prosecution.
J. T. Dc Dolt for the defendant

DISSENTING OPINION OF GALBRAITH, J.

The opinion of the majority of the court reiterates the nnJ

doctrine of "a transition period," referring to the period of nine

between the signing of the Joint Resolution annexing the B

waiian Islands to the United States, July 7th, 1898, and tLt

taking effect of the Organic Act, June 14, 1900, during why

time, it is claimed, the islands were neither an independent m
ereignty nor a part of the United States, and were somewhat I
the condition referred to by Milton in the following lines:

"So here the archangel paused
Betwixt the world destroy'd and the world restored
Then, with transition sweet, new speech resumes."

P. L XII 5.

and maintains the position to support which, it seems, the pba
was coined, to wit, that during this period the Constitute oi

the United States had no force or effect in the Hawaiian Islands

xrom uus aocinne ana position i most respectniiiy dissent ij
reasonsfor so doing are set out at length in the opinion of b.

court in Ex parte Edwards, page ante, and it will be ml

necessary to repeat them here. However, as the dissenting op

ion in the Edwards case is relied on as authority for denying

the principal contention of the defendant in this case, I am

to state that the authorities relied on, it seem?, do not

jury, power to define criminal offenses. On the other hand it
may constitutionally confer ujon the jury as well as upon the
court discretionary power to determine within prescribed limits
the nature and amount of the penalty. Thus, the jury may be
permitted to decide whether the penalty in a case of murder shall
be death or imprisonment for life. (State r. Hoclcett, 70 la. 442;
Rirc r. State, 7 Ind. 332; People r. Welch, 49 Cal. 174), or
whether iu a case of grand larceny It shall lc death or imprison-

ment for not less than one nor more than ten years (People r.
Littlrfield, 5 Cal. 355; see 41) OA 18C), or the jury- - may asse- -

the precise amount of the fine or imprisonment or both within
the pr(criled limits (Cok v. (Jreene, 1 CIr. (Ia.) 56; State v.

WwQmij, 22 Mo. 31!). Our statute relating to libel prescribes

a limit in each case, namely, inq rionment for not more than
three months or fine not exceeding three hundred dollars in one

--case, and imprisonment for not m re than one year, or fine not
"exceeding one thousand dollars in the other case.

The question therefore is one of construction. The law as to

constitutionality is well settled. The legislature cannot leave it

tc the jury to define the offenses; it may leave it to them to de-

termine either the precise penalty or the general limits within
which the precise penalty must be fixed by the court. The ques-

tion is, to which class does this statute belong? The word degree
i- - of doubtful meaning. It means a grade. But it may mean

ti grade distinguished from other grades by the presence or ab-

sence of one or more particular elements, in which case it means

a separate crime or offense, or it may mean a grade in mere in-

tensity or aggravation, without requiring the presence or absence
f any particular element to distinguish it from other grades. In

the one case the legislature specifies the distinguishing element

oi elements, and in so doing practically really defines so many
different offenses or crimes; in the other case it defines one crime
and may leave it to the court or jury to say within certain limits
what the penalty shall be, according to the aggravation of the
case. It is immaterial in what words it mav undertake to do this,
sc. long as it does it. The sulstanec, not the form, is the im-

portant thing. If the legislature defines an offense and then
leaves it to the jury to say whether the penalty shall be more
cr less, it is immat rial whether it speaks of the offense as being
in one degree or the other according as the jury find, or whether
ir provides that the jury may so find by expressly naming the
amount of the penalty or by saying in general terms that it shall
be the larger or the smaller penalty or by saying that the case is

a more or less aggravated one or one deserving the larger or
smaller penalty or one of a higher or lower degree. In some
cases the legislature may easily name distinguishing elements
and so define different offenses; in other cases, as in the case of
libel, it can not do so except in a very limited or incomplete or
unsatisfactory way. In the latter class of cases it may feel that the
only reasonably practical way is to either leave it to the jury to
assess the penalty within prescribed limits or to indicate in some
appropriate way whether the case is more or less aggravated and
so guide or limit the court to some extent as to the precise amouut
of the penalty. It would be perfectly competent in the case of
libel to permit the jury to say in so many words whether the
penalty should be imprisonment for not more than three months
oi fine not exceeding three hundred dollars, or imprisonment for
not more than one year or fine not exceeding one thousand dol-

lars. It would also be perfectly competent for the legislature
to permit the jury to do this in substance by permitting it in form
to find that the offense was more or less aggravated or that it
was of a higher or lower or first or second degree. The only
question is whether that is what was intended. It is a well estab-

lished rule that statutes should be construed, if possible, so as to
be constitutional and operative and so as to carry out the inten-

tion of the law-makin- g body. In this case it is possible to con-

strue the statute so as to make it effective and constitutional,
namely, by construing it as an attempt to give to the jury the
power, to a certain extent, of determining the amount of the
penalty ami making the punishment fit the crime according as

the latter is deserving of greater or less punishment in the opinion
of the jury. The statute contemplates "the offense of making, as
also that of publishing a libel," that i?, one offense of making,
as also one offense of publishing a libel, and then provides that
each of these shall be of two degrees. It distinguishes between
the offenses by a difference in the elements which constitute
them; it distinguishes: bet we, 0 the degrees only by the difference
in the punishment. There are no elements required to constitute
the offense in one degree that are not also required to constitute
the offense in the other. The difference is, as the statute in-

dicates, merely in d( gree, r.nt in kind of crime or in the presence
or Usenet of any particular element.

It is true that the accused has a right to be informed clearly
what he is to meet, bet in our opinion it is not true, as contended,
that under this statute it is hngmnible to so inform him because
the same farts might be found to constitute cither of the degrees
of making a libel or either of the degrees of publishing a libel.
The same facts not only might, but do, constitute each of the two
degrees of either offense. The statute so clearly indicates. If
so, the defendant must necessarily know what he is to meet, if the
offense, without respect to the degrees, is fully described as it
must be under general rules. There is not a single element left
to the court or jury to define, but in this, as in every ca?e where
the precise penalty is not prescribed by the legislature, the de-iinda- nt

must know that after every element of the offense is
established by the prosecution so as to justify a conviction, there
is still left a large field of inquiry as to the aggravation of the
offense in the particular cae, upon which the precise amount of
penalty will largely depend.

It is contendeel that it would le impossible for the trial judge to
instruct the jury as to the elements that constitute the respective
degrees or for him or the .apellate court to say whether a ver-

dict of guilty in one degree r the other is cv.vary to the law or

the evidence since there is nothing in the statute to distinguish
between the elements which constitute the degrees. There is

nothing to distinguish between the elements which constitute the
degree s because there is no distinction lctwecn those element.
There is one offenso of two degrees with reference to the merit-Ksj- r

oil higher or lower penalty. It would be equally impossible

for the trial judge to instruct the jury as to the elements that
must be found in ono case or the other or for him or the appellate

court to say whether a verdict of guilty in one case or the other
is contrary to the law or the evidence, in any case where the law

severe without indicating under what circumstances u may nnu
one way or the other. In such cases the court nay instruct tho

jury as to the penalty and then leave it to the latter to say on all

the evidence whether the accused, if convicted, is deserving of the

higher or lower penalty. When, as is more commonly the case,

the court itself is authorized to fix the penalty, there is, as a rule,

nothing specified in the statute to guide him either as to the

amount or Mature of the penalty within the prescribed limits.

These provisions of the statute have been on the books fifty

years (Penal Code, 1850, Ch. 33, Sees. G-- 8; Penal Code, 1869,
Ch. 32, Sees. G-8- ). The same is true of similar provisions in re-

gard to common nuisances (Penal Code, 1850, Ch. 37, Sees. 8-1- 0;

Penal Code, 18G9, Ch. 36, Sees. 8-1- 0; Penal Laws, 1897, Ch.

36, Sees. 331-333- ). Similar provisions relating to manslaughter,

which is divided into three degrees, have been on the books forty

years (Act of June 30, 18G0; Penal Code, 1869,-C-h. 7, Sees. 6-- 9;

Penal Laws, 1S97, Ch. 7, Sees. 45-48- ). The validity of these

provisions have never been questioned until questioned by coun-

sel for the present defendant. If they had been considered as

delegating to the court or jury power to define offenses, their
validity undoubtedly would have been questioned. The question
is one of construction. If the degrees mean different offenses,

the statute is clearly unconstitutional and defective; if the de-

grees mean different grades with reference to the meriting of a

greater or less penalty, the statute is clearly constitutional and
complete. The latter construction has been acquiesced in by all
branches of the government as well by the bar for half a century.

It is the construction placed upon the statute by the Supremo

Court with reference to this very defendant on hubcas corpm
(In re Marshall, supra), and being only a question of construc-

tion, and the construction long acquiesced in and finally decided

being at least a possible construction, in our opinion, it should not
be disturbed.

It is further contended that the verdict of the jury cannot
stand because not unanimous. The verdict was returned May
18, 1900, during the transition period between the annexation
of these islands to the United States and the taking effect of the
Act of Congress establishing a Territorial government for these
islands. We hold that verdicts by nine, or more out of twelve
jurors, as permitted by Hawaiian law before such annexation,
could be lawfully returned after annexation and before the estab-

lishment of such government, basing our conclusion upon the
reasoning in Peacock & Co. v. Republic, 12 Haw. 27 ; Republic
r. Edwards, lb. 55; and the dissenting opinion in Ex parte
Edwards, filed at the same time herewith.

A third point will be considered which, though not touched
upon at the argument, is raised by the exceptions and noticed
in defendant's brief. It is replied to by the prosecution in a sup-

plementary brief. The defendant was charged in the District
Court with both the making and the publishing of a libel. Upon
his arraignment there he pleaded not guilty, as shown by the
record. In the Circuit Court on appeal the charge was amended
so as to cover the making of a libel and not the publishing. It
does not appear by the record whether the defendant pleaded to
the charge as amended or not It is contended that it should :o

appear.

The general rule is that there must be in every criminal caso
an arraignment and a plea, the object of the arraignment being
to identify the accused, inform him of the charge and obtain his
plea, the object of the plea being to make an issue to be tried. It
i generally held that where the record shows a plea, an arraign-
ment will be presumed, but that the record must show at least
a plea. This however is regarded as mere matter of form within
the meaning of statutes which provide that criminal proceediugs
shall not be affected by reason of defects in matters of form not
prejudicial to the defendant. United States v. Molloij, 31 Fed.
Bep. 19. In that case the record failed to show an arraignment
or plea. The Circuit Court, per lire we r, J., aside from the ques-
tion of the effect of the statute, said:

"In the first place, it is well to consider what the purpose and
necessity of an arraignment is. It is laid down in the old law
Looks that three objects are to be subserved: (1) The identifica-
tion of the defendant; (,.;; giving him information of the partic-
ular offense charged against him lor which he is to be tried; and
(3) to receive from him the plea which he makes to. that charge.
Now in the case, as tned, it is perfectly evident that the defend-
ant knew exactly the offense charged against him; that he was
identified'; and that he denied the charge and went to trial upon
that denial. Indeed, he went on the witness stand himself, and
there denied it. It may seem something of an anomaly to say
that proceedings may be such that in the trial court there is no
evidence of prejudicial error when the record transferred to an
apellate court may disclose such error. And yet, this matter of
arraignment presents very much such a case. Where a record
taken to the supreme court shows sirfiply an indictment, a trial,
and a conviction, there is nothing affirmatively appearing ujxji
the face of the record from which that court can say that the
defendant knew, prior to the impaneling of a jury, and prior :.
the trial, the exact nature of the charge against him. Nan const it
but that he went to trial supposing that the charge was one
thing, and, after the testimony was introduced, discovered for the
first time that he was being tried for another and different offence.
And so, pursuing that thought, that court might say that the
record disclosed error, because it failed to show, as one of tho
guarantees of his protection, that he knew, prior to the time his
case was presented to the jury, the exact offense charged against
him. But the trial court may have had, as my Lirothcr Thayer
had in this trial, the most abundant evidence that the defendant
knew exactly the offense which was charged against him, and
was prepared to go to trial upon it: and if he did, all that the ar-
raignment subserves was"accomplisheel ; and to say that he should
be entitled to a new trial for that omission would seem to be, as
Chief Aistiee Henry well says, Mike trifling with justice.' "

In the present case, the defendant, besides pleading not guilty
in the District Court, appeared on his appeal in the Circuit Court
and moved for a continuance for the purpose of obtaining testi-
mony from abroad, which motion was granted; afterwards he
filed a stipulation admitting certain facts; he demurred to the
charge; the charge was read at the opening of the trial; the de-
fendant took the stand himself as a witness. It may be said as
was said in the case just cited: "In the case, as trieel, it is per-
fectly evident that the defendant knew exactly the offense
charged against him; that he was identified; and that he denied
the charge and went to trial upon that denial." Whether the
defendant in fact formally pleaded to the charge as amended wc
do not know. The following entry on the minutes, affords some

clearly support the contention claimed for them in such disse&H

ing opinion.
The quotation from the speech of Daniel Webster is clearijj

in point, but it is not a controlling authority, particularly k who

it is remembered that the words quoted were uttered in the hat

and passion of a political debate in the Senate of the Unite

States. It is possibly a sufficient answer to this authority tostft

that John C. Calhoun, at the same time and place, maintained

the opposite view and supported the same with equal learoiisj

and ability, and that seven years later, (185G), the Supreffi

Court of the United States approved of the views advocated 1J

Mr. Calhoun and disapproved of those supported by Mr. Webster,

and quoted in the dissenting opinion in the Edieurds ca

Scott v. Sand ford, 19 How. 450.
The case of United States v. Datcson (15 How. 467) is noto

authority against the opinion of the court in the Edicardi case.

The onlv question presented and deeided in thnt case was one ot
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enforcement. But on the other hand it is alleged definitely that
the plaintiff accepted the agreement contained in the letter and
some of the other allegations indicate that in preparing the form
of the lease the parties intended merely to carry out the terma
of the letter as they understood them whether they regarded
the exceptions or reservations as included in their idea of the
words "the land of Lumahai" contained in the letter, in view of
previous conservations or the terms of a prior lease which the
plaintiff then held of this land or for some other reason, we can-
not say. On the whole, considering that the letter is capable of
being construed as an offer and is alleged in substance to have
been an offer, that. Akana and Ileleluhe are alleged to have acted
as agents of the respective parties, that the offer is alleged to have
been accepted by the plaintiff and that the subsequent allega-
tions are somewhat ambiguous and inconsistent, and that tho de-

murrer is general, we feel that we ought to hold the bill sufficient,
on the theory that there was a contract the terms of which were
contained in the letter whether there wras a modification of it,
contemporaneous or subsequent, or not.

Accordingly, the decree appealed from sustaining the demurrer
and dismissing the bill is reversed and the case remitted to tho
Circuit Judge for further proceedings.

C. Brow, F. M. Hatch and L. Andrcics for the plaintiff.

Robertson & Wilder for the defendant.
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an offer. It is in effect alleged to have been an offer and it is
capable of being con&trued as an offer. The circumstances uuder
which it waa written might be such as to determine whether it
waa intended as an offer or not.

Assuming then that the letter might be construed, in the light
of tho circumstance under which it waa written, as containing
an offer or a promise to execute a lease such as is therein described
in case the plaintiff should offer or agree to pay a rent of $2300
a year, the question arises, whether the plaintiff complied with
the condition named and so completed tho contract, and, if so,
what is the effect of the agreement as to the draft of the lease?

It is obvious that the contract, if there .7as one, whose terms
are supposed to be cmbodit d in the letter is not the same contract,
if there was one, whoe terms are supposed to be embodied in the
draft of the lease. If the bmpoaed tT r contained in th. letter
had been simply neeepttd and no further contract had been made,
the court eo-il- not ly way of enforcing specific performance of
the promise, contain d in the (etU r, compel an execution of the
draft of the lease. To do that it would have to add terms which
are not found in the letter and which could not be implied as
usual in leases.

'I he alleged promise contained in the Utter arai in writing und
signed by the agent of the party to be charged. An cral accept-
ance by the other party would be sufficient. The alleged contract
whose terms aro supposed to be set forth in the draft was not
signed. There is no fraud, mL-tak- c or part per formance to take it
out of the statute of frauds.

Was that contained in the lease a complete extinguishment
of and substitution for that in the letter, or a subsequent modifica-
tion of it, or a contemporaneous modification or variation of it,
or was it really tlie only contract made?

The Circuit Judge held that, if the offer contained in the letter
waa accepted without qualification, the agreement so made was
subsequently waived and abandoned and the modification-o- r new
ngreement substituted in its place, and that the latter could not be
enforced because not in writing as required by the statute.
Whether he meant that a subsequent modification in all cases
amounted to a waiver or abandonment of the original, or that a
subsequent modification of a contract concerning land must in all
rases be in writing, is not clear.

There is a distinction between an abandonment and a modi-

fication, and in our opinion, on tho allegations, if there were two
contracts in this case, the one whose terms are contained in tho
draft of the lease must be regarded as a modification and not
waiver or abandonment of the one whose terms are contained in
the letter.

In such case if the former were a subsequent modification of
the latter, specific performance could be enforced of the original
contract in writing or, at the defendant's option, of the contract
as subsequently orally modified. Rdlitisun v. I'agc, 3 Russ. 114;

Vice tr. Dyer, 17 Ves. 358. Of course, if there were a waiver
or abandonment, neither contract could be enforced, the first
because extinguished, the second because not in writing; but
where there is only a subsequent modification, the plaintiff may
call for the enforcement of the original because in writing and
not extinguished, and the court, at the desire of the defendant,
may as a matter of equity and justice grant the plaintiff specific
performance only on condition that he accepts the modification
agreed upon. The plaintiff himself may set forth the modifica-

tion and offer to perform it at the defendant's option, or the de-

fendant may s t it up and ask for its performance.
saj

If the one agreement were a contemporaneous modification or
variation of the other, it could not be relied on or introduced in
evidence by eitlur party, in the absence of fraud, mistake or part
performance; for the written agreement would be taken to cover
ell that the parties agreed upon. Otherwise the rule requiring
the agreement to be in writing would be useless. In such case
the plaintiff would lo entitled to specilic performance of the
agreement in writing irr b ( ctive of the modification.

W as, then, the agrc m Bt whose terms are set forth in the
draft of the lease a mollification, either subsequent cr contem-

poraneous, of one uho-- c terms arc supposed to be set forth in tho
letter, or waa it the only ngm n.cit made by the parties? If
there wa only a modil'n ation, the original could be enforced as

moiiificd or unmodified according 33 the modification was sub-

sequent or contemporaneous. If there was only one agreement,
namely, the one whose terms arc set Torth in the elraft of the
h ose, it could not be enforced because not in writing signed by
the party. In such case we would have to regard the offer, if any,
contained in the letter as not having been acccptctl and the mat-

ter as having remained in treaty or negotiation until the terms
act forth in the draft of the lease were agreed upon.

Win . ther there was an original contract and a modification or

only one contract is not an easy question to decide on the alle-

gations of tho bill. It is a question of the construction of tho

bill. The rule under the common law was to construe a pleading

most strongly against the pleader, but this was applied rather as a

last report when the pleading could not be satisfactorily construed

under other rules. In equity, however, as now at law in the codo

states, pleadings were construed moro liberally, all fair and rea-

sonable intendments being made in favor of the pleading.

Again, apecific statements control general statements where in-

consistent. In this case, it is alleged generally that the plaintiff

''arrepted and ratified" the agreement supposed to be contained

in the letter, and on the other hand it is'alleged more specifically

that the defendant's agent "then and there" prepared a lease of

the land "so proposed to be leased" and "embodying the terms

and conditions of said lease as in said memorandum contained"
end that said lease was "then and there mutually agreed upon

as being in conformity with said memorandum,"

and that the plaintiff is ready and-willir.- g to execute the said lease

tr any othe r form of lease "which will carry out the terms of said

memorandum" the memorandum being the letter. It might bo

inferred from some of these allegations thaal the taansactions
en the 17th of October were contemporaneous, and that the par-

ties understood that there was but one agreement not one in
writing and another orally varying it. It might then be inferred
that, since thev did agree on the form of the lease, this embodied
the one agreement that they understood they had made ami that
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a rnr . .L: i i I - - i i L'i.:i.:. io-i- i ia neraw anne.ei uiiirmn i.mu.mi.7!Prt hereof. WILL DO THE TRICK.
toeasaJi nt,ff 1WJ been ready and M now

aaiq laaaa oa his part or any otner jorra oi
will carry oat tho tennt of said memorandum of Sets of 21 Pieces 83.

Sample Sets 81."aibit " "
" r-l- 'it 44B" ia a form of lease, not

I. Ie a
s , '"ahai mentioned in the letter, but of that

r rxrrptiona in favor of the lessor, of ten

Pllt M S Mil, Ml
Ehlers' Block, Fort St

mg only the privilege on tlie ari oi mo

baa tlirrin own nae) traaa (except only for

1 wtwood or otherwise) and breadfniit. orange

in fiiniwirt of tho demurrer that () tho
Dot r

i meinonndiim of agreement but merely
"iiiiii . t tr . t.t it ta

aio " i ivko to maKO an ouer, ; n
i . "It wia nr. . . i .i . . x:-- k ; Read the Advertiser.npon iuc terms ujhmi wuiu.

l8f :' ,f il was an offer and was properly acceptel,
bw "ms.l(. wt or Undone 1 and a different

f "hieh there waa no memorandum signed by 75 Cents a Month.
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JUST ARRIVEXLITROPICAL DISEASES.
BY PATRICK M ANSON, C M. G., M.D.. LL D. LIMITED,

The last tBTolM tt
ti. occurrence of fever on return '.o a
cold climate, and the prevalence of fe-

vers In draughty houses and exposed
sites, seem to show that the mosquito the-
ory ImdfJ accounts for everything. The

jr's statement that miilarial attacks.

Tt uw two years lnce the first edi-Js- a

of Dr. Manson's popular treatise on
Tropical Disease appeared. The fact
that "a fW and enlarged edition" is al-

ready ealled for shows how well apprecl- -

Have in Stock and
Offer for Sale

European
Goods

ta ha shipped u u

- - - -- "- - -fr... ,. .... thiu children than In
work has been. As the author. In his ai'ults is hardly home out by facts. t'hil- -

and BP4rtn .n more susceptible, but
law practitioners here will recall many
.'.ails from malarial fever in children.

I Another statement that a malarial pa.
t ml is dangerous to his neighbors, since
I may iprrt disease (p. 121) if bitten by
th iroer mosquito should be true in

'theory, but is not confirmed by experi-Th- e

writer, for instance, has never

Under the Old Ttai

iirrfrtluctlon state-- , his book i nut
to ronpete with large or full

"trtntise dealing with Eastern diseases,
aii' h as Davidson's and Htrsch's are. but
If we may be allowed to criticise so very
it . .w.. useful .1 book, we would say

that it is too much of a compendium, a
book to be recommended by "the ram.

to bi kf'M up" for examination.
idouhtedly it Is this vet inality which

which comprise M

da ofknown malaria spread through the wards
of a hospital in this manner, nor have
Inclines amonffit other eastern practi

ROOFINQ,
BUILDING PAPER.
PRESERVATIVE PAINT.
BOILER AND STACK PAIN.
INSULATING COMPOUND.
BRIDGE AND ROOF PAINT.

tioners elicited such facts. The asser ion
uu. mad the treatise so popular, but we ., jn thp oU, edUj0n on the authority

lemamM fall to remember that the practl-(- f (;rassi and Falettt that the crescent
ti. ... r tmm rfcaa utf and haaaSa It is in- - DCdy is a distinct and independent species

Ladies' Golf Cams

Cricketing Flannels
is now disproved by Koss's obttbdl. Is not a raw student, straight uhlrh ihna-- that the destinv

aSSBB the lecture-roo- m and hospital. "r tpM, bodies are "the formation of the
adkoae sob- ambition is not to be plucked, j fla,. Hated body and certain spheres be

longing to the special type of plasmodial
in which the crescent occurs." It may be Bagateie BoardsNOME CITY, WHERE MANY ARE STRANDED.

The government ha information that oat of thoM who rushed to Nome City expeetiae
tn "strike it rich" there are more than 1.000 Americans at present without the meaas of

. a fully quallfi' 1 medical ma who,

Ja us hope, has made the most of his
time In special hospitals, or as assistant

subsistence. The transportation companies will not aid the unfortunates to return, sad, at
rt marked that crescents occur only In r.he
more generally interesting portion of the
beck.

Our author notes that in India many
cafces returned as "Ardent Fever" are

ta private practitioners, or In "taking out
a recent cabinet meeting it was decided that the war department glioma at once case
to bring them home before ih hard winter begins.stia courses, enn whose amrmion soars

Wjpwafl i third-rat- e practice in a country
town or mining district, and who is deter- - r ally malarial, a fact which can be

REFINED SU(RS,
Cuba and Granulated.

PAINT OILS.
Lueol and Linseed.

STEAM PIPE COVERING,
Read's Patent Ehurtte Saetleaa
Covering.

i'..rred to seek for name and tame In the r, arjty demonstrated by the microscoe

we.

E.W. Jordan,
10 Fort Street

East. For auch, I cannot neip hence the necessity of everycoraeou practitioner
MR. D00LEY ON A

BACHELOR'S LIFE
INDURINE.

ir. the east being able to examine blood
and intelligently deduce his diagnosis
therefrom most important, too, for the
pstient, as the treatment of the two forms
of fever differ materially. He also points
out that aphasia, an affection of the
brain, occurring in malarial attacks, is
due to parasites in the vessels of t he
brain, a fact already noted by Thin, who
showed some lieautiful specimens in the
brain of a patient from South Africa.

A statement is made that Haemo-glol.1-m.r-
le

fever, so common in Africa, occurs
in South china. The writer in a long ex-j- H

i. tice has never met such a case, except
In those returned from Africa and In

Island ReatoWater-pro- of Cold Water Painu ut
Ide and outside, In white and eel

ore.T'S ALWAYS been a wondher to me,"
said Mr. Hennessy, "ye niver marrid."

"It's been a wondher to manny," FILTER PRESS CLOTR,Mr. Dooley replied haughtily. "Maybe if
I'd been as aisy pleased as most an' this

i

Company,
Limited.

Linen and Jute.

hinklng. a larger and more ambitious vol-

ume would have been more appropriate
ami given greater scope to the author's

talent and evident industry.
Aa might be expected, owing to the In-

terest af the subject, and widely dispersed
nature Of the malady, malaria occupies
nearly a third part of the book, and it Is
li the chapters devoted to Its considera-
tion that most of the new matter Intro-Kl- u.

.! in this edition Is found. The whole
stlon of the genesis and mode of in-- r.

tion In malaria has been accurately
and persistently studied during the past
tw--a years, largely due to the impetus giv-
en by the newly started schools of "tropi-
cal medicine," which hare sent forth com-
missions to Africa. South America. Italy,
etc and have thus gathered valuable In-

formation, the gist of which our author
has embodied In his work. In the writer's
student days "tropical medicine" was as
unkaown a region to the average student
as the North Pole or Saturn; now every
up-tod- medical school has Its lecturer
on ' tropical medicine." and Ll-Wf- Ml

have their post-gradda- te course
" the same subject. Much of the credit

for this advance Is due to our author,
rho. through hla official connection with
'h. Colonial Office, has been able to Influ.
eiire the ruling powers.

is not sayin' annything again you an'fected there
An interesting fact is noted that, con- - ye'ers. Hinnlssy, fr ye got much th' best EMENT. LIMKAND BRICK

fr they have a home an' family to lave
in th' mornin' an' a home an' fam'ly to
go back to at night; that makes thim wur-ru- k.

Some men's domestic throubles
dhrives thim to dhrink, others to labor.
Ye ad about a man becomin' a mil-lyona-

an' ye think he done it be his
own exertions, whin 'tis much again as
like 'twas th' fear iv comln' home impty
handed an' dislike iv stayin' ar-rou- nd th'
house all day that made him rich. Mis-th- er

Standard lie takes in tnlllyins in a
year, but he might be playln' dominoes
in an injine house if it wasn't fr Mrs.
Standard He. 'Tis th' thought iv that
dear quite lady at home, in her white cap,
with her ca'm motherly face, waitin' pa

trary to what might be expected, rapid iv it I might now be th' father iv happy
cblldhren an' have money in th' bank
awaitin' th' day whin th' inthrest on th'
morgedge fell due. 'Tis not fr lack iv

I'm here alone, I tell ye that
mo bucko, fr th' time was whin th'
sound iv me feet'd bring more heads to
th' windies iv Ar-rche- ry ad thin'd bob
up to see ye'er fun'ral go by. An' that's

AGENTS FOB

anaemia is out of proportion to the num-
ber of Plasmodia found in the blood and
an explanation is given that It is probably
owing to the lowered haemo-globlnur- ic

value of the blood corpuscles. The writer
can support this view, having lost a
ycung patient living in a not markedly
malarious district, whose death was due
to extremely rapid blood deterioration,
though the blood did not contain by any
means numerous Plasmodia.

On p. 97, an Ingenious explanation of the

F. J. LOWRBT, President
C. D. CHASE. Vlc-Preei6- enl

ARTHUR B WOOD. Treaiur
J. A. OILMAN. Secretary.
M. P. DOLE. Auditor.

NOTICE.

WESTERN SUGAR RKPTNINO
tiently fr him with a bell-pun- ch that

him to put a sthick iv dinnymite
In somebody else's He well an' bury his
securities whin th' Assissor comes ar-- Ban Francisco, CeL

round. Near ivry man's property ought

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WOWl
to be In his wife's name an' most iv it is.

"But with a bachelor 'tis diffrent: Ye
an' I ar-r- e settin' here together an' Clan-
cy dhrops in. Clancy's wife's away an'

We has and e1 alty, act uPhiladelphia. Pa.

manny a wan.
"Ah. well," said Mr. Hennessy, "I was

but" Jokin' ye." His tone mollified his
friend, who went on: "To tell ye th'
truth, Hinnlssy, th' raison I niver got
marrid was I niver cud pick a choice.
I've th" makin' iv an ixcillint ol' Turk in
me, to be sure, fr I look on all th' sect

appraisers, trustees, --eiven an

production of haemo-globinaeml- a, is giv-
en, vis., that on the breaking up of the
Plasmodia, in the ordinary cycle of the
fiver a digestive agent, which it had pre-
viously used in absorbing individual blood-corpuscle- s,

is set free and then runs riot
amongst and attacks healthy corpuscles,
setting free hnemo-globi- n, thus producing

derwriters.he's out f r a good time an' he comes to
me f r it. A bachelor's fr the enjyment

flome thirteen pages, up.l9-3- S. of new
matter are Introduced, giving more minute
directions for preparing and staining
slide of malarial blood. Strangely Thtn's
hfcemalln and alum stain, used by the
West African commission. Is not men-
tioned. A very full description of the
Plasmodium In Its various forms Is given,
together with the mode of transfer by the
mcaejuito to the human body, and the

of one of the phases of the
parasite In the stomach of the anophele.

Ml!WELL UNIVERSAL MILL CO.,!v his marrid frinds' vacations. Whin
Clancy's wife's at home an' I go to see
him he ns th' pall out in a valise,
an' we take our criminal dhrink in th'

Manufacturers of National Oea
Shredder. New York. e. D. Chase,one of the most dangerous sequelae of

malaria.
Otr page H2 the author shows that our MANA6B

as Ulgeable it me hand an I m on y, re-

strained fr'm Lincoln Parirf fr
a home an' askin' thim all to clave on'y
to me, lie me nachral modesty an' th'
laws iv th' State iv Illinye. 'Twas always
sj with me, an' I think it Is so with most

woodshed. Well, th' three iv us sits here
an' pass th' dhrink an' sing our songs iv
glee till about iliven o'clock, then ye be

bodies contain a defensive agent which
kills malaria. I. e.. phagocytes, which beAn anophele, we must explain. Is that ing let loose eat up the Plasmodia. Our gin to look over ye'er shouldher ivry time PARAFPTNE PAINT CO MP AN.

Ban Francisco, CaL
Office 104 Judd Bundled.
Telep ne. Ualn Ut. Iobject should be to cultivate these beast- - ye hear a woman s voice, an finally yemen that dies bachelors. Be th'

a ye'd think a bachelor was a man get up an yawn an' dhrink ivrything on
th' table an' gallop home. Clancy an'boT-r- n with a depraved an' parvarse hath- -

species of mosquito which, a far as can
be ascertained, act a "host" to the plas.
ttodium, and may be recognised, as might

e considered natural In such a vicious
II imal. by standing on Its head when at
rest. In contra-dlstlnctlo- n to Its quieter
i -- ethren who. In like circumstances, use.
their legs like ordinary Individuals. An

raysume our argymlnt on th' Chinese sit- - Castle & Cooke
les Just as we would bees. That which
promotes their well-bein- g is warmth.
PMti good food, the comforts of a hospi-
tal and the namoval of the patient from
the district or place where the opposing
battalions are recruited; tonic influences,
I. e., good air and cheerful society help

3HLANDT A CO..
San Francisco, Cal.

yatlon an' afterwards we carol together
me singin' th' chunp an' him doln' a raz
or-ed- ge tinor. Thin he tells me how much

red iv wan Iv our most cherlsned institoo-tlon- s,

an d'ye mind.
But 'tis no such thing. A bachelor's a
man that wud extind his bapjficlnt rule
over all th' female wurruld, fr'm th' snow-
capped girls iv Alaska to th' sunny eil-ee- ns

Iv th' Passyfic. A marrid man's a
person with a limited affiction a protic- -

he cares fr me an' proposes to rassle me
LIMITED

LIFE nd FIREother point of Interest la that the female trie phagocyte, ileiiresslnir innuences. as an' weeps to thin1: how bad he threatsh. Hone the ' blood-sucker- ," notrm1ul,' human
a W(.ujnK a 9Urfelt, over-fatigu- e, anxiety his wife an' begs me niver to marry, fror. prototype! Krief, favor the development of plasmo a bachelor's life's th' on'y wan, an' 'tis

pat two o clock whin 1 hook mm on ationist an' ist a mugwump, . ,, , , C7 . w
l... 'TI- - .v.- - K,.K1 .l,f.. iro.lT,. iiniui kiuiir-inui- i u.11 nn.u nun iiu ijji""
-- UrL sinM f-- th- - -- t ih pollsman-do- wn th' sthreet. All

FVERY CHILD
IN ED1NBORO..

KNOWS THE

tt ta tt
dla. Our author In giving recommenda-
tions to the new arrival states that one
of the greatest causes of breaks-dow- n in
the Kast is that he (the new arrival) "will
1 1 rslst In dietetic habits appropriate to
lii" hative land," which seems to be a
thtust at overeating, but a little further

Its favorite habitations are those nice
little puddles which Chinese like to leave
around the back premises of house, or
thou neat quiet pools which the enthusi-
astic amateur gardener keep tn front of

gift drawing-roo- m windows for ornament
Of use. The Japanese are more sensible.
TI. y also have their landscape gardens

r " r': .. A ... u o far. But in th' mornin' another story
72 ,J If Clancy gets home an finds his wife sfr m wan end iv th town to th Other fr .,' Tic,,,. .iw .u i ji T" rayturned fr m th seaside or stock- -

inc ani--i wiin in lauico. ix: iiui bcc hi' i , , . , . . . . . i -
but 'twas me had a rogue's .""'"Lin thim daysr7l ho (ill Jlli.u I1U Kr olnllnn. "tU.. h.aII th AGENTS FORn.' miniature lakes, hut In the latter they . . .,'""" " TT- a .intuit- " v t 1 1 uiunriair mornin . His head may sound in his earseye an a leg far beyant th common

iv props. I cud dance with th' best ivcultivate gold fish, deadly enemies of the U a mm a i I Iexcess is better than underfecdine:" li a at i nninnn uimini i nr. nr irnrBUB IHIII'llllI ssslllllltll IIU IIIMllllslPTnpin i.iivav iiii may nunc a - i .i,iuwmln.w.. i j... . ii may be the reason that a British j1""". "e voice was uiai sunoiig iwas im ! k m i in i ii i mi minimi iiik im, iiiiuiup, he also uvn huyiuuu muiuur wiiv iuwws.felse whin Iliossible to hear anny wan And when he is gTown
knows the

IJUte a automobiil an th look iv an egg
may make his knees thremble, but he's
got to be off to th' blacksmith shop, an
hivin hilp his helper that mornin'. So

i Clancy's gettin' ch an' puttin a coo- -

o.-1ookln- g places In the flowery land'""" ,"" ' "
t. tt, ot.w.i.L la Many persons think that be- -p"",l"m'

, cause they have not 'fever' they cannotOr M.nson states (p that the mos- -' from niaIar,a. The author (p J07)j "j IslWW up this fallacy and points out howl

OF BOSTON.

IM fire iDsoronce Miipoly on his house.
"But with me 'tis diff'rent. Whin Phib OP HARTFORD.the Plasmodia may go through its regular

.rse of rhythmical development with- -if there are no mosquitoes there should be bins Apollo, as Hogan calls th' sun, raises

sung 'Th' Pretty Maid Milkin' th' Cow,
an' I was dhressed to kill on Sundahs.
'Twas thin I bought th' hat ye see me
wear at th' picnic. 'Twas 'Good mornin',
Misther Dooley, an' will ye come in an'
have a cup of tay?' an' 'How d'ye do,
Misther Dooley? I didn't see ye at mass
this mornin',' an' 'Martin, me boy, dhrop
iii an' take a hand at forty-five- s. Th'
ycung ladies has been askin' me ar-r- e ye
dead." I was th' pop'lar idol, ye might
say, an' manny's th' black look I got over
th' shouldher at picnic an' wake. But I

his head above th gashouse, I m cuddled
up in me couch an' Morpus, Gawd iv

nn malaria, but we know that malaria is
)ust a active when man Is not present.

nw - .. i . t . ii. a

"iit fever. The writer had under his ob-
servation for months a patient who show- -

Old Blend
Whisky

FAdVvss aVaW. Va mmW sr v
i 1 . i uie maii .iisiiiiis in iihiiov aiei ... .... , v, . . . , , ,

Africa uninhabited, not to mention the "7' L"' " 'TnK: HONOLULU.
i . iniii mum iiii'iui iiiirm'jmeiricaiT.e.H,,wn .,, it- - nuniau i ampimn- -. n),,r,a.nn (r.Ur, ih,l,... t1.I1. v,t.. i'nmmirMnn uorrn'j iwhere the population Is about nil. In lHo IoDt r. . ZT"v . .o ,.r ... M. . , w nu.eubict. tl... malarial Kerm. to use 1I,t, t,I. 1

moon, even on arrival in England, was
minded them little. If a bull again me Of the WHITE HORSE CELLAR from SUGrAK FACTOR

'trim. Is a most dangerous factor, and the
esdy explanation given Is that black
spheres exist In the soil, and that these,
tl. mrb long defunct, are liberated by dig-
ging. Why, then. do-- s malaria disappear

sv. arming witn Plasmodia.
"Drainage and cultivation are our I

stionKest supports against the assaults of
malaria." Hy their means enormous dis

whin me heart was high, I'd tuck it in
'I'll read it whin Ime pocket an' say:

AGENTS FOB
rhs Xwa Plantation Co.

Sleep, has a sthrangle holt on rr.e. Th'
alarm clock begins to go off an' I've just
sthrength enough to raise up an" fire it
through th' window. Two hours afther-war- d

I have a gleam iv human intlllygirce
an' hook me watch out fr'm undher th
pillow. 'It's eight o'clock, says t. 'But
is It eight in th' mornin' or eight In th'
evenin'?' says I. .Faith, I dlnnaw, an'
oivvle a bit care L Eight's on'y a nir.n-bt- r,'

sayx I. 'It riprisints nawthin',' says
L "They're hours enough in th' day fr
a free man. I'll tur-r- n over an' sleep till

iuht-wa- n an' thin I'll wake up refrlshed.'
I says. 'Tis iliven o'clock whin me tired
lids part fr good, an' Casey has been
here to pay me eight dolars.an' findin' me
not up has gone away fr another year.

"A marrid man gets th' money. Hinnis-s- y.

but a bachelor man gets th' sleep.

tricts formerly useless and pestilential anafter cultivation" Stephens and Chrlsto- -

malaria In Freetown) stab- - that r,' r r"1 ht'illth' and productive, and Drs
sti linens and Christopher in the very lat- -

the original recipe of 1746. CHOICE,
MELLOW, and TEN TEARS IN
WOOD, this excellent product of Scotch
soil does not need further recommen-
dation. ONE CASE of twelve bottles,
quarts.

Only $15.00

The Walalua AaTiculturai C--

Kohala Sugar Co.
Th Waimsa Sugar Mill Ca
Tha Koloa AaTioaltarsl C

get time.'
' Well, I'd take wan iv th girls out in

me horse an' buggy iv a Sundah an' I'd
think she was th' finest in th' wurruld
an' I'd be sayin' all kinds iv jokin' things
tb her about marredge licenses bein'
marked down on account iv th' poor de-'ma- nd

an' how th' parish priest was think-i- n'

iv bein' thransferred to a parish where
th' folks was more kindly disposed to each

.other an' th' likes iv that, whin out lv

Mfl pamphlet on the malarial diseases of
Afrii-- a point out the necessity of surface
drainage and the radical cure of pools,
puddles and swamps as the most effective
rn. ans of stamping out malaria. This
fi.'tnlshes a strong argument in the favor
of the Juhil. Road, by means of which
thi Department of Public Works proposes

thire Is a marked concentration of ano-pne- le

"wherever a clearing with human,
and pspeclally native, dwelling! Is made."
which lead to he upread of malaria.
They iolnt out as a ntill more potent fac-ft-

lhat anopheles "swarm In the dirty
rutCVvw ipiarter and aggregate In dirty
nrivi villages" when the European
Voufte will be almost free, and combat the
popular theory "that natives are less

Th Fulton Iron Work. It
Hi.

Tha Standard OU Co.
Tha Gaorg F. Blah itssst
Wciton'i Caatrlfiuralath' corner iv me eve I'd see another srirl V tun all me marrid trinds is off to wur- -to iibnlish the rnnlnrlitl .tarnmt. .1 ttuiL FOR SALE BYgo by, an' bless me if I cud keep th' lid rnk poundin' th' ongrateful sand an'U en.

lv me eye still or hold me tongue wheelin' th' rebellyous slag, in th' heattn malarial disease because thiy .

M nnl rt f rim lluTllI m l.ll fun " ..hnn-lni- r ' Other safeguards which the author Th New England Mutual lit
urano Co. of Boston.
Tha Aetna lira Insuraac

ft m such unfortchnit remark as: "Thatiiv th' afthernoon, ye can see ye'er on' tmlnlu nisi ire that. I uhnnl.l ..... v.." " ... ..... ..., 1 1 , i .

n. jr, a liable to attai k mosquttofH HOFFSCHLAEGER COMPANY, ltdiinere nony Heaney s tn tine gill, th' fine rortehnlt bachelor frind peramruilatin' up
stlirappin girl, don't ye think so?' Well, an' down th' shady side iv th' sthreet Hartford, Conn.

Tha Alliance Assuraac 0.King and Bethel Streets, Honolulu.
t'o exposed, tbatr grass should be pre-
served, or If disturbed replaced, that ex-
posed soil should be covered with ram-
med elay or cement, that "it is unwise to
have flow, r t ds, vegetable gardens, etc..

ye Know, aimer tnat i mignt as well be nn an umiireiiy over his hfad an' a
dhrivln' an ice wagon as a pleasure rig ; vufnid iv cheer fr'm young an' old to
more tnin wanst I near lost th' tip iv me ei liven his loneliness.
ncse in th jamb Iv th' dure thryin' tot "But th' childhren?" asked Mr. Ilennesi. ear tn .(room wtn.'ows. or to allow water i

frcm bathroom- - OS cook houses to flow! SIM! OMR PH0T0GRAPH1give an afnctshlonate farewell. An' so it
wint on, till I got th' rcpytation iv a
flirt an" a philandhner f r no raison at all,

sy, slyly.
"Childhren'" said Mr. Dooley, "Sure I

have th' finest fam'ly in th' city. Without
OVer the ground in the vicinity of the
house, or to keep water unchanged in tubs
or water-butt- s for mosquitoes to breed d ye mind, but PORTRAITS.In. The authors w- have just auoted

n t do not show It. their nkln being less
Irrltahle. From these various statements
It may saffly tx eonebiiled w have much
till to learn about the aenerils of malaria
J point In this connection of much Inter-

est to dwellers in Hongkong Is that ma-
laria is undoubtedly rampant In Just such
places a th African Commision de-..rit- us

The nullahs at West Point,
vlimti the Peak Road, between Magazine
;P and Aberdeen, at Quarry Hay, at

East I'olnt behind the old Police Htatlon,
n w the Hay View Hotel, are Just the
tpienl br. eding places of anopheb-s-
"which are Invariably found In mountain
streams ami iiools left hy the subsidence
of the water." and It is further stated
tbat the danger of subsoil water is thai
It leaves pool which become breeding,
places for mosquitoes. It ha long been
"eeernled that these condition exist all
tiroimh the West Point which. lnce the

Just Arrived: a
have proved that the neglect of these
things and the filthy condition of the na-
tive huts are the cause of the severe form

T like thim all, dark an' light, large an'
small, young an old, marrid an' single,
w!ddled an' divorced, an so I niver mar-
rid anny wan. But ye'll find me photy-gra- ft

in some albums an' me bills in more
thin wan livery stable.

"I think marrid men gets on th' best.

rchey ad fr'm end to end."
"An' none iv ye'er own?" said Mr. Hen-- m

ssy.
"I wish to hell, Hinnissy," said Mr.

Dooley, savagely, "ye'd not lean against
that mirror; I don't want to have to tell
ye again." ' F. P. DUNNE.

r--i r ti r 1
-- ., .runic

r-u-i viaaa yyuib uui -

Mr. Dav dnaa not wlsfi 5lPer Ex Diamond Head, schrs. Traxon

of fever found In Free Town (West Coast
of South Africa).

Tho soli, moreover, should not be dis-
turbed in the sickly season, nor should
workmen employed thereon be allowed to
sleep near their works, a hint which
might be taken by our military authori- -

and E. B. Sutton, viz.: Blasting Pow la aeespt work unless perfectl)
fastary.der, Giant Powder, Rice Bird Powder.

ti&is, caps, Ki. f. caps, Fuse and Lead-
ed Cartridges; a large assortment ofnes. wn. msi many soiin. rs mployeil n Seymour's Celebrated Scissors, sheen- -1ler encampeil there in the forties making the new batteries between 1880-9- 0. sUshears, Caneknives, X-C- ut Saws.necimateii ry malaria down to the Mad water should also be avoided. Though

present day. when every house has some .H ere Is no proof that malaria can be car-- r
all of It .occupants down with fever, 'rled by this means, natives believe It can

Butcher-Knive- s, Whitewash Brushes,
Paint and Varnish Brushes, Kerosene.
Gasoline, Benzine and Turpentine.and impure water is the paradise of ano

fever. This hardly tallies with the Hong- - ;ciitmic injection of quinine. It is clearly
keng experience, where almost the first J a. 1 oversight, as a few pages further on
warning of a house being unhealthy is in connection with another matter it is
that the servants "are doWn with fever" noticed. Enchinine which is mentioned as
and that "Missusee no can catchee new jbeins useful for children, is also frequent-bcy- "

"or cook, too muehee fear." Of lv well borne by adults, who cannot
the less healthy condition of ser- - jtain the ordinary quinine preparation. The

vants' quarters may partly account for use of salicylate of soda in the haemoglob-thei- rgreater susceptibility. In the chap--i inuric fevers of Africa is mentioned andter on treatment, page 131, K point of It is a curious fact that many of the un-
practical Interest long known to the writ- - classed fevers of Hongkong yield to thiser is mentioned, viz.. that quinine acts ding.
btst in solution, whilst a warning Is con- - The writer believes that quinine is thevcyed against antipyrln and phenacetin, j most efficient drug, but cannot agree
"which are much abused in many malarial the author that arsenic is useless in fever
ccuntrit s." Whic h in these days of tab-- anc' only of benefit in the sequelae. In
lclds and "every man his own doctor" ' manv cases where nuinine hsra failed a

PHOTOGRAPHIC COAlso Agents for
PANSY COOKING STOVES.
HAVILAN DWARE.
GATE CITY WATER FILTERS.

pheles, so the ignorant native may be
right. Sunflowers, chrysanthemums and
the eucalyptus globulus are supposed to
le useful because the mosquitoes object
to their smell; in fact. In the prophylaxis
of malaria the mosquito turns up every-
where, like King Charles's head. The au-
thor dogmatises on page 113, that If you

LIMITED.
iiflTT-HSfTT- H HI.0CK

has been notoriously malaria-Infecte- d.

Surface and deep drainage and the
'tralnln" of such water-cours- e are glv-e- a

a prophylactics. recommendations
made hv the Hongkong Commission In
ldl Perhaps the P. W. D. will now take
note and exert themselves.

Vn p. IIS, In favor of the mosquito theory
It Is noticed that Mauritius, previously ab.
olutely free from malarial disease, suf-

fered from a evere epidemic of rr ilarla
!ue moat likely to the tntroductlo . f a

n. w vperle of moaqulto. which as fav-je- d

by the numerous puddles fourc ev-
erywhere. In the Walcheren expc! 'ion

Hrteaar Fort and Hots',
VICTOR SAFE AND LOCK CO.nave no mosquitoes malaria is also id tie noted. Quinine still holds its ' combination of "Arsenic and Bark "

sent. At apsuimoon lately a severe out- - Ptace as the most efficient remcuV. but ' (which contains manv Alkaloids besides ik --
HARBISON 11Aermotor Windmills, the best Wind

mills that ever came to this countryits actual fhde of action is as obscure quinine) hasbeen found most efficient.as ever. A small naa no equal.lose may staTt a ma- - l ne consideration of the other subjects
break of malarial fever occurred amongst
visitors there and the one good thing the
sufferers could say about the place was
"there were no mosquitoes we never had
to use nets."

-- LIMITtU.lurial .". 1 tack; a course of mineral waters with which the author deals will be taken
up later, but they have not the same local

Sawing. Plakiwo. Tirn6'sold at
Please

It h tn established fact that the soldiers
who alevt even a few feet above the .

rnind escaped malaria whilst those lying ,

The above articles must be
LOWEST BEDROCK PRICES,
call an dexamine for yourself.

interest as the portion of the book with
which this review deals.

W. HARTIOAN. M.D. t nMUrtf Mtok of Mold'Tisrr
ffPH saw a 'I I

lviiu nryiiu:,In memnriam; "I presume you carry

oi- - hydropathic treatment have he same
effect, and the writer would add, though
it Is not mentioned by the author, a good
drinking bout will be a more efficient fac-t- ot

in producing a good burst of malaria
than all the other causes mentioned coTtt-liine- d.

On jWtge the necessity of giv-
ing quinine at once in any ata of grave
fever is insisted a point which should
be well digested, as so many "wise wom-
en" rmd "old hands that know every-tbin- g"

will shake their heads at the doc-
tor who orders quinine "when the fever
is on."

a memento of some kind in that loeHet
of yours?" "Precisely; it is a lock of Bstimatv Furnished on K&ori

Tr.w.i.K.A at K""'0

Ws give the fact for what it Is worth.
Our author tells us (on page 147); "Mos-
quito nets must invariably be used. Tea
anil coffee, very small doses of alcohol,
are decidedly of service." The writer's
patients did not use the latter, hence per-hai- m

the fever.
The author points out that acclima-

tization, experience. L e.. not exposing
ot t self and careful to avoid chills,
etc.. and education, i. e., adopting the
wisdom of others, together with an In-

telligent adaptation of habits to climate
are amongst the most powerful safe- -

my husband's hair." "But your hus
band is still alive." "Yes: but his hair

HlfAILuHHIBDfABECO.18
NO. 807 FORT ST

OPPOSITE. SPRBCKELS'' BANK.
Only the highest grade of RED RUB-

BER la used In the sawn pa made by
ha HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.

is all gone." Tit-Bit- s.

m the ground suffered terribly. This
i old seem lo bear out the author's re-

mark that moequltoe rle only a few feet
above ground, but on the other hand we
know nn fact that many persons sleep.
Inn tn the second or third floors of houses

--are frequently attacked. The danger of
flbMurhlTiK o'l P W) particularly during

"-e- i eaon, the fact that chills bring
SSSAthr latent Plasmodia, as evidenced by
more severe form of malarial fever.

TeTp are numerous other Interesting
ra noted In connection with what may
oe termed the theory of disease, but we

Kfja) oa to the practical and probably

Hawaiian Soda Won

F.MMA AKD VINEYARD SiYou never have a head In the
from drinking Jesse Moore "AA"

Many persons v nit quinine-- ii soon as
itaken. and the author gives numerous

Whiskey. It is the best and purestcnards nealn.st malarial Infection, and to remedies to overcome this idioavneracv. .
m a eta a a j i w m. is asupport his argument he mentions the: but curiously enough does not. mention whiskey made and is Bold by Lovejoy Tha DAJ1.T ADVBRTISER la ehv.redto aay,part of. h citv for 78 cents aoaoatn. 'c mparative immunity of Chinese from the simplest mode of all, viz. the hypo- - & Co., Honolulu.

TELEPHONE 505.
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Smtta
c
t OF HAWAII, LTD.

Ba n j, r Hawaii
LIMITED.

Incorporated under the Laws of theTerritory of Hawaii.
PAID UP CAPITAL - $600,000
KfchkVH - - - SO.OOO-LNDIVB- O

PROFITS - 108,000
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

Beauvais
Axminsterrt n Punch

Capital. $254,000.

WIMa .
........ Cecil Brown

M. P. Robinson
W. G, Cooper

Fort, near Merchant

President
Vice President ...
Cashier

Principal Office:
Street.

WINS CASE

Involved Nuuanu VaHey

Property.

SUPREME COURT DECISION

M" atat nl runnins RUGS 'WWS M. C OOKe tr--l- . t.D
4i P. C. Jones Vice PresidentBranch Office: Hilo, Hawaii. C. H, Cooke ..

F. C. AlbertoIT ' SL or7nd. Caahier... Assistant CaaMer

md yesterday Mrs. Henrickson filed a
discontinuance of her divorce auti,
which was begun recently in the C.r-cu- it

Court.
KSTATE OP BROWN CHILDREN.
Mrs. Irere II Brown has filed her first

annual account as guardian of the es-a- te

of George Ii Brown and Hyde 11

Irown. She charges herself in the fl at
report with $3038.14 and asks to be al-
lowed the sum of 82916.52. leaving a
oalance of $146.62. In the second she
hargea herself with the sum of $2949 27
ind asks to be Allowed $1903.25, leav-
ing a balance of $1046.02.

PATS IN LARGE SUM.
J. P. Walker, executor cf the will of

I'.s. jh Lazarus, deceased, has paid In- -,

to court the um of $4,088.25. There are
ther Items of the estate concerning

which an appeal is now pending In the
Supreme Court.

HAMAUKU ESTATE.
An Inventory of the estate of Edward

Joseph and Keoni Hamauku, minors,
has been filed by W. O. Smith, their
guardian. The property consists of
small tracts of land in Kewalo.

CHINESE MINORS.
Lam Tshung Chin "has appl'ed to the

Circuit Court for his appointment as
guardian of the ?state of Fook Len,

ness Henry Waterhouae, Tom May. F. W.Macfarlane, E. D. Tenney. J. A. Mc-Candl-

Solicits the Accounts

X fn an exee dtngly rich tine of,patterns, both modern and (fin.tal. All the regular Up toCand Including carpet aisea C
I I

AT HOUOLULO AND HILO.
SALE OR LEASE

I . a . tv(-- . wwa
SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and "y" rusia. inajviduala. and winprumpuy ana caretully attend to all

IgilM pwaerty. seras?
interest allowed for yearly depostta at
therate of 4 per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations of savings de-
partment furnished upon application.

Down
Cushins

Jmss Holt's Estate-Administ- rator

for a Suicide's Holdings-Co- urt

News.

uu"" tonneciea witn banklnr en-trua- ted

to it. Sell and Purchase For.eign Exchange, Issue Letters of Credit.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

Ordinary and Term Deposits receivedand Interest allowed In accordancewith rules and conditions printed Inpassbooks, copies of which may be badon application.
: Jndd Building. Fo-- t street.

FORWENT. In down or atlk ttrmm, mad to or- -
d-- r. any alse. O

l
COMPANY, LTD;

Tl,e Supreme Court yesterday affirm-
ed the decree of the Circuit Court In
the caae of Bruce Cartwright et al v.
Charlotte K. Iaukea and Curtia P. lau-- CLAUS SPRECKELS. WM, G. IRWIN.aged 5 years, and King Young, aged 3

Mahogany j
Cabinets I kra. The calt was for the reformation years.i of a certain deed made by the defend DECLINES APPOINTMENT.

J. A. M. Osorio has declined to act aa
TRANSACT A GENERAL TRUST

SAFE DEPOSIT BUSINESS.ants to the plaintiffs father In 187 tolaWRfWRIGHI X Very handsome, highly polished

Elms Ms 1 no., mm
HONOLULU H, T.

SAN FRANCISCO AGENTS THB
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF
SAN FRANCI8CO.

rtaln property In Nuuanu valley. It admin,8trat0r the estate of Manuel. aaaj jum me article for a well
G. Garriado.furnished room.CAlWHllir BLIUHNO. 8 Mted accord. ng to the terma of the

deed that all right of the defendants
WANTS HIS MONEY. TAKES ENTIRE CHARGE OF REAL

AND PERSONAL ESTATES.I i
J, LANDO. Bedroom

Sets c COLLECTS AND REMITS INCOME
AT REASONABLE RATES,

U1JII M'ML II. JllfU U I11V LiUIl HI U1Chad not MM tran.ferred to the plain- - olrcult court demanding the payment
tiff aa waa claimed waa the Intention into court by John 8. Walker of theof the parties when the deed waa aign- - sum of $449.17 which ia due from h.m
M Suit was brought f r the reforma- - according to his final account.
tlM f the deed and the lower court

' i r-- d this to be done. ... .
The Supreme Court opinion which nAPID I RANoIT

Street - - Near Kin. : 3
5'" many different wooda Call

and lnap--.. even If you do not
I care to order. CA"D CAPS.ia

RENTS SAFES AND STORES VALU-
ABLES IN WELL GUARDED.
BITROI.AR AND FIRE PROOF
VAULTS.

Imm hcpc wboliobb, COMPANY PROPOSAL
8ll.T .'IT Mil Oak Parlor Desires a De-- d Fiora Govern G.1JARDIAN,ACTS AS TRUSTEE,

ADMINISTRATOR.. ui.'IIT Jlf tllT4 Seatsm "' - lav 3

ZZ J fuai.n.c umuraiin noiusthat, "Where rvidenoe clearly allows
that a deed, through carelessness or
mlatake of ti1(. driiUKbtsman doea not

xpreas the Intention of the parties
to a court of equity will reform

th - same ao aa to exprt-s- s the Intention
f th.- - parties at thetime of its exe-

cution."
Th- - !. islon of the lower court is af-

firmed. The opinion la concurred in by
'hief Justice Frear and by Circuit

Judge Stanley w ho sat In the caae with

BBS JT" ment to the froijHrty at
.Diamond Head.inn. coi.LASS and ciirirnwrS Th n assa sMsBBSBBaai a. aa i fat

m m 1 T! N hi"' ' oak. andom 4 guaranteed long service O
TRUST FUNDS AND TRUST IN-

VESTMENTS ARE KEPT SEP-
ARATE AND APART FROM THE

. ASSETS OF THE COMPANY.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada. Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of London,

Ltd.
NEW YORK American Exchange Na-

tional Bank.
CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank.
PARIS-rCre-dit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

Hongkong and Shanghai' Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of Now Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bankof British North America,
Tonsoct 0 Gen mo nam mm

Deposits received. Loans, made on Ap-
proved Security. Commercial and Trav-
elers' Credits Issued, Bills-o- f Exchange-Bough- t

and Sold.
COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR.

BISHOP & CG.

SAVINGS BANK

' K
' Afl Mi P I MTS I

The following is the proposition of the
tt;.pid Transit Company to the Superin-
tendent of Public Works relative to thebut mhTiikrh rsncifD mm m m m the Supreme Judges In the absence of c metery which is proposed to be laid outupnoisterlng Justice Perry.

a hiht wAirrs. 'onj the ialae side of Diamond Head:

A SPECIALTY. 409 Fort Street. Honolulu, H.
P. O. Box 447.

Kinney, Ballou & McClanahan ap-
peared for plaintiffs and Lyle A. Dickey
and W. A. Whiting for defendants.

PROBATE MATTERS TODAY.
The following probate matters will be

tak.-- up In chambers by Judge
Humphreys today:

Guardianship, Keulohaokalanl, a mi-
nor, accounts.

WO CHIN S Cfl

Honolulu. H. I., Oct. 4, 1900.
iThe Superintendent of Public Works, Ho-

nolulu.
j 8ir: Having in view the establlshatent
of a public cemetery on the Walaue sid
of th slope of Diamond Head, the Hono-

lulu Rapid Transit & Land Company re-
spectfully submits the following prqfosl-tlo- n

for your consideration:
, If the Superintendent of Public Works

Hawaii Land Co.iJ.Hopp&Cof
ftraltttr.
mi TntieeMi . will convey to the Rapid Transit Com- -O. Banning, master s panyt for a noni,ni, condrat,on. th!Estate of J. F

report.r i Japan Taa OLEADINQ FURNITURE
0EALER3 fee simple in the lands su'tabie for ceme- -Msttinaa. a.ps iHmnanrwood Tras

Mat flair
(iuardianshlp Jas. Love, master s re- - trry purposes lylrn ta the eastward of

port. j Diamond Head, containing an unknown
Ouardlanshio Richardson minors, llantity. but bellevd to be fifty acres or- 0

XT iS a SBka C upwards, the Papld Transit Company willavnd Satins master's report.

....Of AJ 1

Capital Stock $100,000.
Capital paid up $5'5,000

OFFICERS.
W. a Achl President Managei
M. K. Nakulna Vloe-Prestde- nt

I. Makatnal Treasure
Enoch Johnson Secretary
Geo. L. Desha Audi to.

aKree to extend Its tracks to the said lo-

cution within one year from the date of
such agreement, and will thereafter con-
duct a suitable and sufficient funeral car
service, at a charee not to exceed five

office at bank buiWlng on Merchant

Savings Deposits will be received andInterest allowed by thla Bank at fourand one half per cent per annum.

HI M i isnii tr

Guardianship Oa . master's report.
Guardianship I. Robinson, a m-Jio-

motion.
in re David Matiul. appointment of

guardian.
K. Naholowaa vs. E. 11. F. Wolters,

giving ana neinei dll. P
I. hqpp 4 co, j. hopp i m

FOR S4LE.
dattara for conveyln the body, and
twnty-flv- e cents for each passenger,
from any point on Its lines. In any part

motion for decree. I of the city to the cemeterv and retur
MMi t ier Works

b. liiitml.
Mk ..m.r A I lea and Fort rtta

Estate of Jaa. Dodd. petition to sell transferrirp to any part of the city. The
ISSSSSSlI mctor car w'll accommcdate the corpse.

Guardianship C. Alal. maater'a report. ?pmrTJl an,fUrh BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Jonah Kumaias.

1. MakalnaL
m.nn. it can draw two tracers, eacn wirn

Printed copies of the Rules and Reg-
ulations may be oStalned on applica-
tion.

BISHOP 5t CO.
Honolulu. September 7. 18$S.

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK

sHting capacity for th'rty-tw- o persons.
The company w'll cause the lands to be J. W. Blplkane

L AHLU
Tha above Company will buy.

THIC FfLI)WINO PLANTATION
HINRRY. HUPPLICS AND MA-

TERIAL IS OfTRRED FOR SALS BY
C. IRRWBR m CO.. LTD.:

taral NercbaoJlse. or sell lands In all parta of th Ha-

waiian Islands; and also has nouses ii
the City of Honolulu for rent.

LIMITED.

Estate C. T. Gulick, master's report.
O. Dowaett va. E. Parker et al, mo-

tion for trial.
O. Dowaett va. M. C. Dowa.-t- t et af,

motion for trial.
Eatate Benjamin E. Ftelgmann, peti-

tion for temporary administrator.
Guardianship John D. Holt, motion.
Guardianship Lain Fook Len et al,

appointment of guardian.
Estate Manuel G. Garrldo, resigna-

tion of administrator.
NEW COURT RULE.

The following new rule waa promul-
gated by Judge Humplm ya in the Cir

properly surveyed ard snb.d'vided lno
suitable lots and p'ots, la - in out and
makinic the necessary roads-an- walks,
and providing a separate location for
such rellr-iou- pnd other bodies as may
require the same.

A sysfeflt of WPter p'pes will be laid at
the expense of the companv. where nec-
essary, to jtlve a proper water service to
t1 entire tract.

The company Wffl nlso corduct th cem-
etery under such reasonable rernlntlons
as may be prov'ded the Government or

w " linear Dtshlaat
l n aw.

KI LL PARTCULARS AND PRICES
Subscribe CaplUl

Paid Up Capital .

Kesined food . .

Tftfl 14,000,090

Tea iS,(HKi,000

Too 813 ,0(0

,T"'' "nwui run HAD BY
OFFICE

CALLJNO AT
ON QUEEN

'AN HE
Tiirm
HTrtBOT.feme Made Poi

-- LIMITED-
-- AT-

01-- N S FXCHANOr:
HEAD OFFICE--: YOKOHAMA.

INTEREST ALLOWED.

; the P,o-- of Health, and w'll sell the
rts or plcts tbereln at a price not to ex--e- ed

twertv-flv- e cens pe- - roone foo.
the OoverTeent to have the prtvPere of
t.slnp without charge by the company.
say five acres of said land, for burial of
paupers.

Ver'- - resrvertftillv,
HONOT CT.t' RAPID TRANSIT & LAND

COMPANY,

cuit Court yeaterday:
It ia hereby ordered that all moneys

paid Into court whether voluntarily as
by way of tender or upon the order of
one of the Judges, shall be immediately

r and rndaya
NR HURLEY DRILL. COMPLETE.

WITH 4A tl. P. BOILER, AIR COM-CRKSSO-

ETC
OMR! SET FOWLER PTE AM PLOWS

OFFICERS:
H. P. Baldwin President
J. B. Castle First Vice President
W. M. Alexander. Second Vice President
J. P. Cooke Treasurer
W. O. Smith .... Secretary and Auditor

On Fixed Deposit for 12 months, 4m :Wrt4 Rt

POll liFOCROANO) AND FULL ASSORT -

tlM P RU I T Minrr SPARK PARTS,

cent per annum.
On Fixed Deposit for C months, t psjr

cent per annum.
n Fixed Deposit for $ months. 3 per
cent per annum.

C. G. BALLENYNE,
Manager.

,h. - . . THREE 254 H P STIFtLINO HOIL-- Sugar Factors
BECK MANN OXT3 HORSE. -- ASP-

Commission merchants'NG LUNG CO.
TWO XET flUEEN H FUEL ECON-

OMIZERS.
TWO WORTH INOTON HIGH

STEAM PUMPING ENGINES. CA
Decision Given in a Peculiar Cam by

Judge Dickey.J ,r" rnr f a la MA,

deposited by the clerk receiving such
moneya In the First National Bank of
Hawaii to the credit of the Circuit
Court of the Flrat Circuit and such
money ahall not be withdrawn from
said bank emcept upon a draft of one
of the Judges of thla court attested by
a clerk of the court and the seal of the
court. It is further ordered that a copy
or this rule be furnished the said bank
and that a copy of the same be pasted
in the pass book to be furnished the
court by said bank.

JAMES HOLTS PROPERTY.
Mrs. Helen A. Holt, administratrix of

the eatate f James R. Holt, has filed
In the Circuit Court a petition for the

PArfTY Sonoonn DAI.M'NH PER 14

The bank buys and receives for col-
lection Bills of Exchange, issues
Drafts and Letters of Credit and trans-
acts a general banking business.

Judge Lyle A. Dickey yesterday gaveHOURS AO INST A TOTAL HEAD
oF 4M FEET.

ONE ? H.-- F. UFRIOHT TUBULAR
n njm.

INMCLES.ALSO CALIFORNIA
EINE ORDER.

4

A DENTS FOR
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co.
Olaa Sugar Company.
Haiku Sutrar Company.
Pala Plantation Company,
Nahlku Sugar Company.
Kihei Plantation Company,
Hawaiian Sugar Company,
Kahului Railroad Company,

and

Tbe California A Oriental Steamship Co

ESTABLISHED IN 188$.

BISHOP & CO.
Bankers

PORTLAND CEMENT
rrrrT. t rails, zn p1tjwds and

Judgment in the peculiar' case which
has been pending in his court for some
time over a horse belonging to Wil iam

arsen. The horse was an animal of
considerable value, and sometime ago
it became ill, and its case was diagnos-
ed by a vt rinary as glanders.

Larsen gave it into the hands of a
man named Wagner to have it shot.
Wagner did not believe it had glanders,
and proceeded to cure it, and then sold
It to J. C. Bckmann. T.ie latter to k
It to his stable, but the hors escape!
and went to its own stall. Larsen was
a bit surprised at its appearance, but
he took the animal and set it to work.
Beckmann, however, came and Jaid

allowance of her account. It la accom-
panied by an Inventory of the eatate
which shows its total value to be h2,-4- 5.

The real property is valued at $4,860
AA 4

Branch of Yokohama Specie Bank.
New Republic Building, Honolulu, H. T.

C. DREWER&CO.L'D
Queen Street. Honolulu. H. L

AGENTS FOR ,

Hawaiian Agricultural Company. Ono-m-ea

Sugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Company. Walluku Sugar Company,
American Sugar Company. Makes Su

TWO FLAT CARS.
'U AGE.

CARS. 1- -TW ET VE TON FLAT
F ft Of 'AGE.

' NE BTITMP PULLER.lit ( .MIBt.
that win HNtf( ss

and includes the homestead at Makiki
ii. d Lunalllo streets valued at $10,000.

i r bind m Nu'ianu street near
Beeetan la street valued at 120,000. Ma-unak- ea

street property worth $2,000,

property at Walalua worth IS.0W). a
tract at Paalaa. Walalua. worth $5,000,

Dand
TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING'er. i (t ut claim to it, showing his bill of sale from

Wagner. The case was thon tak.-- into
th. District Court.

AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.- d .f bt.

gar company, Ookala Sugar Planta-
tion Company. Haleakala Ranch
Company, Kapapala Ranch, Molokal
Ranch.Co.C. Brewer & Planters' Line. San Francisco Packets.

and a large tract at Walanae worth
$2,000. as well aa Other property acat- -

ti red about the Islands. The personalty
Is valued at $2.18o. The income from

Charles Brewer & Co's Line of Boston
Packets.

Agents Boston Board of Underwriters.
LIMITID.

Queen Street l it ate Is approximately $4.83 p r
annum.

Judge Dickey held that the turning
over of the horse to Wagner was in
the nature of a gift to him, and he
gave Judgment for Beckmann. Larsen
has appealed to the Circuit Court.

AT KAPIOLANI PARK.

B. M . 8 ton- -, of Kentucky, Has Been
Appointed Superintendent.

E. M. Ttone, formerly of Louisville,

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit issued, available In all tbe

Principal Cities of the World.
INTEREST allowed after July 1. 1898.

on fixed deposits: 7 days' notice. 1 per
cent (this form will not bear Interest
unless it remains undisturbed for one
month); 3 mouths. 8 per carat; A months
3H per cent; It months, 4 per cent.

1

WW. O. IRWIN ft CO., LTD

Agents for Philadelphia Board of Un-
derwriters.

Standard Oil Company.I I account she charges herselfNOTICE.

The Bread You wiiii . : 1 39.71 and asks to be allowed
th - awm .f 121.378.23. leaving a balance

of $231.64.

MtH! lEKFIt'S ESTATE... ' Kentucky, r aa been anrtointed hv thn Co., Ltd. Lon For Whll. lying on her couch of pain at . - 0
the Queen a HospUal on Wednesday rtendent of Kap,olanI park. HeMrs. Enima Ht.Mgmann , . .

Wm. O. Irwin ..President and Manager
Claus Spreckels.. .First Vice President
W. l Glffard. ..Second Vice Pres. dent
H. M. Whitney Jr. ..Treasurer and Sec.
Geterge TT. Ross Auditor

IS? Sft1"; m L t

LIST OF OFFICERS:
C. M. Cooke, President; George

Robertson. Manager. E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; Col. W. F.
Allen. Auditor: P. C. Jones. H. Water-hous- e.

G. R. Carter, Directors.

JUHEI 1SHIZUKA
AGENCY OF

KE1 HIN BANK; LTD.
Vineyard Strrat,

Is made by us as white and

dainty as the best whits flour

at the fvt of a dx:ument wnereoy ane
asked for the appointment of her fath-
er. M. Dolllngrr.s the temporary ad- -SW a,

I . --.' M

and oar-f- ul baking can make nnn.straior n, th estate of Benjamin
Te estate consists of

it.

The new suterinlentlent was for six
years in charge of one of the parks of
Louisville. Kentucky, and holds strong
tetters of recommendation from the
Louisville Park Commission and from
Olmslead ard Elliott, the landscape
gardeners of Boston, who have control
of this branch of the Louisville parkn.

The leal Park ComYntssion hope that
iic rew mnnarer w'll Improve the
becrttty and usefulness of the park.

F&tTii son

8UGAR FACTORb.
AND

Com mission Agents
' AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic "Steamship Cotnpan,
Of Sata Francisco. Cnl.

Transact General Banking and Ex-
change Business.

W SM

goods In the King street atore valued
at f30rt. and household furniture worth
ltd, with a large onantlty of goods now
In transit from Pan Francisco of un-

known value.
The heirs t th estate nee stntad to

be Fmrr.a Fte'gmann, Mahueh and Is-

rael Stelgmnnn.
Mrs. Stelgmann la the woman who

Pgured In the traredv at th Honolulu
Hotl and whose husbnnd killed Mmslf
after wounding her so that she can
scarcely recover.

HAVE MADE UP.

' -- aa i

n ,41 German Bakery H W. FOSTER & CO..
Gold and Silversmith?

LFEII f0T 11HISt (177

To Fill a T.hina Pn'pit.
Tie Lebalna .Tspae" M. E. Church
;'t will h fl'ed by Rv. E. Tckima-W- H.

Mr. Tokimnsa has been In Hono-Itll- u

for abort a. year hnv'np come ber
from te Cn5r to n 1t Rev. H. Kiha-r- n.

He win leave for h!s new charge
at the end of the month.

DRAW EXCHANCE ON FTRST
NATIONAL BANK. YOKOHAMA

EL LewT. h. J. Iwr"T. C. M. Cooke,

LEWERS & C00KE.
fmportfr. and Iealer in Lumber and

Building Materials. Office
U4 Fort Street.

Only the highest gM of RJWD RUB- - F1NB WATCH RPJPA THING. K?
iRA VINO and Dl ArMONO-SKTTnJ- O

All Goods and WorK uarante4
HOTEL wTRfiET

SRR f used la the Stumps- r fs Mrs. Mnrla ITerncR"on nr.d rer
band have decided to kiss and make up

ha HAWAIIAN tlaZBTTB CO
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"To See
Not to See"

fKksMm BROACHED THE CARGO. J That is the Qi

nODBBiKI Two native sailors of the. Island BOJof a
wereschooner Kau'keaouli arrested

yesterday irornirB by Captain Harry
There's no reasonFlint of tY.e vvat rfront pDli.e and book- - ;

Khnulii not i H
tl JU Jr g

1 he following is from WUlstt & Gray'e weekly statistical sugar letter, dated
at New York. October 4:

STATISTICS BY SPECIAL CABLE? The s'.x principal ports: Receipts,
ncnt: export?, none; stock, 5,300 tons, a; ainst 15,500 tons last year. Grinding has

"S"1 lu iiu we sell

coast d.
Europe Stocks in Eurcpe, 355,000 tons, against 362,000 tons last week, and 535,458

2 It Is part of our buslnefato..
4 tend to those useful meinh.

VHITD CVrc

fd at the station house for lnves-tirat'o- r.

The rren are thought to be
the ones who broached a keg of sake
whi b for"! ed rarr of h' careo put in-

to the schooner on Wednesday after-ron- n,

Wrdresday even'n" both tie ra-tiv- e?

whr?e min" are Liilil and Na-koh- o

were seen sorrewhPt undpr the
irfuenoe rf Mnuor.The frding of the
broke" ffkc Vef with is oo-tn- t3 gone
prppfl o ro'pt t nge" of suspicion
toward the two spl'nrs and they were
promrtly apprehended on a warrant
and lodpr d in Jail.

DESERTED NAVAL ROW.
The ha'-b- r bvod the wharves pre-

sents a deserted appearance. The naval
row wMoh 's of'en crowded to the limit
with steamers and vese's of all classes
warttnjr to ret ber'h r'om at he docks
are rot pr"er. The TTn!td States tug
Iroouols stands lorelv at her usual

And that we are meetlnsj marked success is evidenced
the riailv incr..-- v. .m - our oaiir.i
business.

Reduction Sale
To make room for a lag invoiVp of VKHUJLKS
nw on the way. K.r h lin i el tieiie we v ill
offer our present stock of

Buggies, Runabouts,
Phaetons, Surreys,

ETC. ETC.. ETC

We Hate
Bragging,

But beg to remind von fh. v- num.
ina-- In the wav of eomw.n- -
trouble or grinding every kind oi

a lense tor every kind of tjtAt greatly reduced prices. KflTUOfTt le this oppoitunity irouDie, ts oeyond our Bklll.

archorare m N"val Row from which
she hM Tt mc'erl '"e th 'nunrergfln
wert on the reef off Diamond Head.
The OM Seba.l"n Bach and a few oth-
er hoodoo rotphleo pre grouped at the
F.wa end of the Row. The coal fleet
from hTe"-cast'- e wlM tke un all the
srace there p"i pt o.-- y anchorage In
the harbor upon arrival.

NOT A U. S. TRANSPORT.
A oprro of miacellneou" fre'ght will

be taken to Port Arthur for the Rus-
sian Governmer t by the steam Flint-
shire, recently released from the trans-
port service. Tve v"00"! I u"(inr char

Se our sr'vk of Pei.ivekt WmoM,
Drays, Ltc., Harness Wmm t obus MR. N. A CHAPMAN, Q

optician Just from the Co

has charge of this department,
and all orders entrusted to hia
will be carefully filled and it- -Pacific Vehicle & Supply Co., i tended to.ter to the American Trad'ng Company,

which ha already dispatched several
freight oteimers and sailing vessels toL.IIVII

OAT RfT)CK.

jfi.
f. 11

Port Arthur.
FIGURKS OF THE NAVT!

"WASHINGTON, D. C. Sept. 30. In the
current mrrhpr of notes on naval prog-
ress hy Captain C. D. Sigshee, Chief of
the IntellVence Office, the United States
stands fourth In tonnage among the na-
val powers.

In making th!a calculation, however,
there are omitted ohso'ete ships, receiv-
ing uhlps, Fa'l'ne and training ships. It
is est'mated that if the three latter
classes were included tre United States
would hi th'rd among the powers. Lieu-
tenant W. L Howard of the Intelligence
Office, U. S. N., furnishes the following
data:

TONNAGE.

FORT STREET.
S
I

THIS WEEK
r W are offering In connection with many other Novelties in the

Dry Goods
Line....

CT. THE FOLLOWINO FOR GENTS:
QKNTS BALDRTQOAN 8HIRTS 29 cents eachVKRHIRTS 25 cent, each
V. 3 P01"" for 25 wn!8II.K TIES 2 for j5 ranllLINEN COLLARS 2 for 25 centa

THIS SALE IS FOR ONE WEEK ONLY. BEGINNING OCTOBER 13.

ens '.at year. Total stocks of Europe rnd America, 392,530 tons, against 406,409

tci s last week, ar.d 72t?,842 tons last year at the same uneven dates and S26,hS6
, at even date of Septf mber 1st last : pEr. The deficiency of stock is 334 312 tor.8,

against a deficiency of 347,020 tons las., w fck, and an excess of 56,023 tons December
2&tr, 18M.

I'amburg 3,000 tons of raw beet sugar shipped to America from Hamburg and
Brerrtn th.s werk: 3,000 tons eigagemei)'s; ioo tons of refined shipped.

PAWS. Receipts remain at al out 2.". (w tons per week, as we expected, but
which at present is below requirements for meltings, and total stocks are now at
3',230 tors, the lowest point since Noven.ter 2, U93, when stocks were only 16,594

tore. However, as we have now entered the new sugar campaign, the corner in
supplies may be cons dered broken and s bundance of beet sugar will be available,
if not of cane also. With increased offe: ngrg a decline to 4.75c for 96 degree test
centrifugals is probable at any time. T! tSe changed conditions of the sugar trada
in Oc ober have been forecasted by us f r some time past. The trade will now be
done In declining tendencies instead of advancing tendencies, as heretofore. The
market is likely to be quite unsettled for a while, until the normal basis for the
campaign of ltOO-11- 01 is more clearly sern. It is possible that the pendulum may
swing too far downward for a time. We are not believers In any great average
reduction for the full campaign, however. Centrifugals were previously sold, to
arrive October 15th to 30th, equal to 4.69c to 4.75c. Some Peruvian centrifugals, due
to arrive end of October, are offering at equal to 4.75c. Demeraras for Immediate
shipment have just been sold at 3 c. and f., equal to 4.76c duty paid, and now
few, if any more for October shipment are obtainable. Nearlysall Javas for October-No-

vember shipment are placed. The quantity of Javas available for the bal-
ance of this year is much less than for the same time last year. Our correspond-eic- e

shows that American refiners have been buying heavily of new crop beet
sugars. October shipment of beet to arrive here in November, would cost on
piesent quotations equal to 4.43c for centrifugals. The Louisiana crop, which is
double that of last year, Is beginning to ccme to market, and European crop ac-vic- es

are more favorable, therefore we look for somewhat lower prices in Europe.
The change in the abnormal spot quotations for centrifugals has begun, a sale
of sugars nearly due having been made at 4.91c and further declines will follow
until a normal basis is reached. As showing how history repeats itself, our records
state that on November 2d, 1893, when stocks were the lowest, raw sugars were
sold at 5-- 8c decline from the quotations of a week previous, the drop being due to
anticipation of large receipts of new crop sugars.

REFINED. Refiners did not wait for the coming decline in raw sugars before
reducing the price of their product. We have anticipated the first cut in prices
would be l-- 4c per pound, but buyers were scarcely prepared for the actual reduc-
tion of 40 points which came on Wednesday. All above l-- 4c per pound must be
due to something beyond trade requirements, viz., a new outbreak of hostilities
between refiners. The Arbuckle refinery attempted to establish a price of 5c per
100 pounds for their product below the A. S. R. Co.'s list price. If this move had
passed unnoticed the Arbuckle could have run full and sold all its product at a
profit, while the A. S. R. Co. held the umbrella, but the A. S. R. Co. made a vio-
lent second cut of l-- 4c per pound, carrying the price of refined to but little above
the cost of production and Arbuckles evidently did not care for the trade at any
lower basis, so prices rest at a level for all refiners at 5.75c list for granulated,
equal to 5.49c net cash. The notable feature of these movements is that the Ar-
buckle is evidently to be forced into line to maintain prices and to take its
share of the reduced production during the off season of the year now at hand.
The demand is only' on the hand to mouth basis, notwithstanding the heavy cut
in prices, buyers being afraid to take on any supplies while the market Is In such
unsettled condition. This rather suits the refiners at the moment, however, be--,
cause they would be unable to meet any large demand, if It came while supplies
of raws are so small. Around the first of November, 1893, when stocks were the
lowest, prices of refined declined 3-- and, a week later, l-- 4c further, in anticipa-
tion of the arrival of new crop sugars.

SUGAR IN WALL STREET. The usual rally in a declining market carried
sugar stock to $118 2, from where it began to decline, and touched SU4 1- -8 on an-
nouncement of first cuts in prices of sugar. As stated elsewhere, the appearance
of these cuts, made unnecessarily, is quite ominous for the sugar stock. In fact,
it evidently depends on the Arbuckle now whether business shall be done at a
loss or profit. The situation must be considered critical and we can renew the ad-

vice so persistently given that the selling of sugar common stock will save holders
from large losses in the near future. The price has been unduly maintained by a
series of influences which will not continue.

QUEENSLAND. Mackay Journal says: "The crushing season Is now in full
sw!ng and few mills have not been put in motion. The weather has been quite
suitaMe for harvesting operations, though not so fine as to Interfere with the
grewth of the young canes. From the northern end of the colony to Mackay, the
winter has been exceptionally mild, andthough in the more southern districts
even a mild winter does not mean entire absence of frost or any great Increase
In the standing crops, In the rest of the colony it spells an advance on previous
est'mates. However, In the south, heavy frosts have again done much damage
and the cane is being milled as fast as possible. That at present our figures, given
last month, must stand, is obvious, until we have fuller information as to the
q a'ity of the cane now going through the rollers. With a very mild winter, the
dersity of the Juice must of necessity be low. but this will probably remedy it-p-

later. In the meanwhile crushing goes on apace, much according to our an-
ticipations, but happily with every prospect that this year the cane will prove,
even where scarce, of good quality. As to the young crops, it is sufficient to say
that on ell sides additional areas have been planted, ar.d in few places has the
weather been less than perfect " '

NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 28, 1900. Sugar Weekly Summary Today was marked
by the arrival and sale of the first consignment of new centrifugal sugar for tlr?
soascn 1900,if01. This lot classed Good Prime Y. C. and consisted of 2G barrels from
the Woodland plantation of Messrs. J. L. Ory & Co., St. John Parish, La., con-
signed to Messrs. T. Lanaur's Sons and was bought by J. W. Blackman, Jr., at
6 1.4c. With the above exception nothing of Intercut has transpired during this
week in our market, which has otherwise remained dull and listless, receipts be-
ing scanty. Refined ruled quiet throughout at 6.00 net cash for granulated. Re-
ceipts for the week were 511 barrels, against 732 last week and 883 same week
last year. Total to dat. 2.920 barrels, against 6,61)9 last year.

PORTO RICO CROP.-Governm- ent Weather Report for week ending September
15th: Very heavy rains prevailed on, Sunday, 9th, in the vicinity of Bayamon. At
Ct merio, on the 14th, 2.25 Inches of rain occurred in two hours. With these ex-
ceptions the rainfall throughout the island was um;sua'ly light. Generally warm
wea'her prevailed. Cane continued its favorable growth, the warm, sultry weath-
er foKowing the previous rains being very beneficial. Highest temperature, 87.8
degrees; lowest temperature, 74. S degrees

CUBA CROP. Government Weather Report for week ending September 22:
Rainfall Rains amounting to less than one inch in the eastern half of the Island,
and one-ha- lf Inch In the western half, for the week were the rule; the only sta-
tions reporting greater amounts than these were In portions of southwest Matan-za- s,

western Santa Clara and northeast Puerto Principe. A few stations reported
no rainfall at all during the week.

Cane This staple generally is In an excellent condition, except in portions of
northwest Santa Clara where new cane greatly needs much more rain, and a
heavy yield is everywhere indicated. Planting has begun or continues in northeast
Havana, Matanzas, Santa Clara, Puerto Principe and Santiago, in northwest
Santa C'ara spring eane and ratoons not cut 1st season are sprouting along their
stalks; weeding and cultivating and preparation of ground actively continue, and
In parts excessive moisture in the groun . impedes the preparation of tne ground
for winter planting. In southwest Santa Clara the ground conserves ample
rrclsture; extensive fall plantings are being made under favorable conditions; cross
plowing and furrowing .continue; winter plantings are being made In soil pre-
pared after the recent rains, and the canes which were blown down by the storm
of the 5th have partially resumed an upright position and are In good condition.
Preparation of ground continues In northeast Santa Clara and Santiago. Cultiva-
tion progresses in Santiago. j
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YOUR LIST!STRENGTH IN BATTLESHIPS.
England . .. R23.B05 Italy 193.104
France 3i9.599 U S 184,149
Ru?s a 2K2.912 Japan .... 92,420
Germany . .. 2H.8K

PROTECTED CRUISERS we will see that you are not

" aooolnted in suoerlontv oi
Fngland
France .

U S. .

528.1T0 Russia
144.19H Ji;pan
8.59 Italy .
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THE BARGAIN STORE
Opposite the Firs Station. Fort and Beretania Streets.

ALBERT BLOOM. Proprietor.
" ceries, promptness of delivery,

Gtimany . .. i2,569
reasonableness of price.

ARMORED CRUISERS
rnglar.d . .. 299.2G0 U. S
France 155,287 Ctrmany .
Russia 8.180 ttalv . ..

C3.145
41.055
39,0,5 desserts, we fill yojr wanuJ'an C0.484

fectly.COAST DEFENSE AND SPECIAL
21.18C
16.026
11,542
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Hi S 65,751 Japan
England . .. 65,740 Gt rmany . ..
Bussia 548 j Italy
France 51,316 J

UNPROTECTED CRUISERS.
France . 44,63 U. S
Germany . . . 43,590 Rubs a . . . . .
England . . . 38,510 Italy
Japan 23.776

TORPEDO BOATS.
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8,409
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Germany . .. 12,993 Japan .
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Japan . .
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PETTY OFFICERS AND MEN
CLUDINu MARINES). NEXT DOOR TO2 packages merchandise. Per steamer

Ke Au Hou. from Wairaea, 1,850 bags Asugar, 3 packages.
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Japan JgH IN A FEW DAT
The United States Is ahead of Germany

In officers, pet.y officers and men, and
besides the United States' hui.alr.ir m-o--

will sail from New York for Honolulu
on or about December 10.

Sugar from the schooner Hawaii is
being discharged at the Oceanic wharf.

The 8. S. Zealandia was due to ar-
rive at Hilo yesterday with the Shrin.
ers.

Heavy rains are reported on Kauai,
according to the purser of the James
Makee. f

Bark Annie Johnson arrived In San
Francisco from Hilo, October 5, twenty
days out.

The United States transport Lee-lana- w

was expected yesterday from
San Francisco.

The gasoline schooner Eclipse brought
the following cargo from Kona: 49
head cattle, 25 cords wood, 40 hogs, 106
bags potatoes and 100 bags corn.

Sugar is being turned into the hold of
the bark Amy Turner from the Oceanic
wharf as rapidly as the longshoremen
can work it. She will sail for San
Francisco when loaded.

The asohalt roverinsr nn tho naval

HUSTACE &gram Is so far advanced that it la believ- -
et that its rightful place, all things con- - j

sidered, is equal to Russ a or third among DEALERS IN"
GET THE BEST

Ready Rock Roofing
IT HAS STOOD THfa TEST FOR 29 YEARS

Im m m m m JS onations. Lieut. Howard, in fact, says
that the tonnage bubt since 1SS0 Is the ' a r --v e--t t f isi 1

ana. August a
MERCHANTMEN.

tTht. list does not include eoaat.ro.)
Alden Besse, Am. bk., Potter, San Fran-

cisco, October 12.
Adderley, Br. blc. Berqulst, Newcastle,

October 3.

BoBsuet, Lortone, Nantes, France, 142
days out, October 16 (outside).

Clan Macpherson, Br. sp.. Macdonald,
Newcastle, October i.

Dcmtnlon, Br. bk.. Rodd, Newcastle. Oc-tcb- er

3.
Enterprise, Am. schr.. San Francisco,

August M.
Fort George, Am. rp., Morse. Oyster Har-

bor, September 28.
Fresno, Am. bk., Peterson, Newcastle. Oc-

tober 10.
Irmgard, Am. blttn., Sschmldt, San Fran-

cisco, October 12.
Luson, Am. schr., Anderson, Gray's Har-

bor, October 1
Stjorn. Nor. bk.. BUofsen, Newcastle.September M.

vv uuu auu

AND BLACK SARD

rvi-- k m n m tt.. barest

dyJlosJt Roof Paint Is tkm btmt tar mil kinds of roofs

netter test of the "fighting strength" ofthe various powers. That lest shows ad fTerence of only about 1,200 tons betweenRrssia and the United States for thirdplace as a naval fighting power.
Since the last report In November, 1899,

ic reign nation have launched new shipsas follows:
Great Britain-T- wo armored cruisers,one first-cla- ss cruiser, one third-cla- sscruiser, three tugs, three sloop., two oat

destroyers.
France Three armored cruisers, threetr rpedo-bo- at destroyers, one torpedo boatRussia-O- ne battleship, three armoredcruisers, two torpedo-bo- at destroyersGermany One battleshio. on .

nwen WW wiu men "rstss.dock is nearly all in place. Water frontSunshine Water
Heater ....AGENTS POR

SEATTLE BEER
s wsAsv Say sjb4 aiffttt without t bs nss of firs. CsJl sad sss tt

--AT THE

ItCRITERION SAi

men say me oock win need a shed over
the asphalt. Otherwise, heavy freight
lying on it in a hot sun will sink into it.

Schooner Rob Roy Is now a lumber
schooner in the inter-islan- d trade, and
is owned, commanded and worked by
Japanese. A cargo of algeroba woodwas brought from Molokai on her lasttrip.

The bark Dominion is at Brewer'swharf, taking in ballast. She will re-
turn to the railroad wharf and dis-charge 60 tons of coal. She will sailfor Eureka, and will carry a cargo oflumber to Sydney.

The following cargoes were broughtto Honolulu yesterday: Per steamer
i?.T! m KPa and Hana- -

wUlJ 1 vba frult- - 1 box chickens, 1
merchandise, 1 crate merchandise,

Alpine Csment, Canned Frnits,
Monterey Band, Pet and Highland Creamt,

Mortar Steins, Standard Biscuit Co.

Paper and Paper Bags,
Bolts Clymer Co's Cigars.

HAWAIIAN TRADING CO., Ltd.

TRIRI1N6!

cruiser, three torpedo-bo- at destroyers.
Japan-O- ne armored cruiser, two torpedo--

boat destroyers, one torpedo gunboat
The United Stfcs has launched, the

first-clas- s double-turrelte- d battleshipKearsarge and Kentucky, and can get
three more battleships in fighting trimwithin forty-fiv- e days If necessary.

SHIPPING NOTES.
Barkentine Irmgard is discharging atthe Railroad wharf.
The bark Nuusnu. Josselyn, master,

Star of Russia, Am. sp., Mortensen, New-
castle, October 1

W O. Irwin, Am. bg.. OMcnnx, San
Francisco. September 2.

PURITANISM IN NEW ENGLAND.

The big bull moose that walked calm-
ly through Damariscotta the other day
could not be molested on account of thegame law. That ts why so many men
in Damariscotta used the first syllable
of the town's name that day.
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An Illegal Combine Holds Up the
Houseowners.

a

SUPPLY HOUSES AND
IN COLLUSION WITH ONE ANOTHER be"e iSSTSScS!?

next. He has a regular system L;r per-- ;
forming this work according to the
plans jsk. iched out by Postoffice
spector Flint and Louis Kenake. Tne

Extortionate Prices are Charecd for all Jobs and Non-Membe- rs of marjs now ln Mr- - Stevenson B posses- -
a

the Trust are Refused Material to

Work With.

NUMBERED NOW;

Work Will Ugiu at Once aud
t'vie Delivey System 1

Will t o lo . ?!

Poetofflce- - Inspector Riblnson an-
nounces that the free delivery system Is
In a fair way to become established but
that the first requirement resting- - with
the residents is that their" houses
should be numbered. Mr. Robinson has
been informed by Mr. fctevenson woo
has the contract for furn.sbing house
numbers that he has a sufllc.eni num-
ber to commence his work and that by

next steuir.3h.i he will receive
enough to number the entire city.

slon show that the V.City will utr 11 u in -
bered as the large cit es on the Main
iai;u nuve Deen. i ne nrst block on
either side of Nuuanu street will be
numbered 1 to 100. The second block
from 100 to 200 and so onT If the num-
bers run only to 40 in some of the
blocks tl next blork will commence at

even hundred number. King street
will also be a dividing line in the num-- .
bering.

Mr. Robinson states that the impor-
tance of making known the intention to
number the streets at present is to
have the residents fall in line wth the
policy of the postoffice department. g

Mr. Stevenson to the extent
having numbers placed on their

houses they are assisting the postoffice
department and the sooner the entire
City is numbered, the sooner will come
the free delivery system.

Qn the strength of Mr. Stevenson's
statement that the numbering com- -
mences next Monday, Inspector Robin-- j
son will forward an application by the
Gaelic today to the Postoffice Depart-Imen- t,

Washington, to have matters so
shaped that the carrier system can be
put into foVce without much delay.

-- -
IMPORTS BLOODED STOCK.

Sam Parker Brings Valuable Ani-
mals From Coast.

F;.rn IVrke-- Imuortvd by the Rhoderlck
Ihu on her last trip from San Francisco
blooded stock for his ranch at Mana, Ko.
na. Hswnll, 'valurd at over $6,000 and he
will engage extensively in the breeding of
fine horses and cows.

in the . consignment were forty-on- e

bulls, fourteen heifers, one stallion and
one Jack. All of the animals arrived In
good condition under the care of F. W.
Cirtor. The bulls imported were f)urham
and Hereford stock and the stallion a
Norman. Mr. Parker hopes to breed a
heavier class of horses at hi. ranch for
draught purposes.

The name Is a guaranty pr"y
Jesse Moore Whiskey is alwa ght.

r

RK THE plumbers or Honolulu
playing a "stand and deliver"
game on the people?

Houst holders, builders and the pub
lic In if. r.t-ra- lav thev are.

Nver have prices for plumbing work
be-- n so high. With no duty oti m it tr-

ial and with thrie times as many work-
man h.-- r as a year or two ago. It costs
more than ever for the smallest or
largest lob.

An Investigation proves that the
plumbers are In a conspiracy to keji
up the prices, and that the house owner
la the victim of a gigantic and illegal
trust whose ramifications extend to
every part of the United States, and
whose power Is sought to be absolute.

ln every plumbing Job four parties
are interested the house owner, th
master plumb--r or boss of the estab-
lishment which accepts the Job or un
dertakes the contract, the Journeyman
plumber or man or men who do the
actual work, and the firm which sup
plies to the mast r plumber the ma
terial used.

The latter three the master plumb
era. the worktngmen and the sel.ers o;
material -- are Joined to empty the purse

SEA lA.lt TENDERS

Will b rclvd at th offlc. of theSuperintendent of Public Works foroment to be furnished th.
k epartm.nt

Specification at tb office of th
v - t RupfintS)dnt f Public

Works.
Th Hup-rinf.nd- ent uf Public Worka

n ' hind him..f to sccept th
inwsst or esry bid.

J A. McCANDLESS.
u -- rlntendent of Public Work.

October IS. 1MW

1A UIUOM NOTICE.

Offlc of th Board of Halth.
Honolulu, October 15. 1900.

Th Hoard of Health win Inatltut a
K acrvtso Wednesday. October

for th district between Ll-- I
M9a4 and Knmham-h- TV. Road.

must b put Into suitable
nt.iiners and lft at street SS r.ww .

o placa convenient for carta.
m ' t.-.- . cuttings.

era pin as or stable manure will be re-- .
ed by 'he carta.

I MTI i for removal of deed animals
n arrangvd, and tba following

rates will apply Morses, cows and
mul, I3.4f fMDrtfflves. sheep and
rot- - II o h de-- and rata. 50

nta each.
CHAR. WILCOX.

SsVretary Board of Health.
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Corporation Notices.

.LECTION OF OFFICERS.

AT Till: VNNI'AL MKETINO OF
th.- - aharekxiidses In the HONuUXH

K Y AKOH CO.. LTD . held In
Honolulu on October 14. 1900. the 14

.TVers were elected:
W II Rio. President
T M Richards. Vice President
Frank liustac. Treasurer
James F. Moraan. Secretary.
L d L War ) Auditor.

The above offleers. with W. . WUh-tr- l
and P. J Wh1I r. comprssa tha

Hoard of Mtctors.
JAMEH r. HOROAM,
arrets ry II . T. Co.. Ltd.

Honolulu OrtotV-- IT I

NOTICE.

the urricRRB r thk n
rete i'.nstru-lo- Co.. Ltd.. a corpora

n la!) oraanUe.) i .h.ir'-r.d- . to
lo bjslness In the Hawaiian Islands
under tha above corporate name, are
as follows.

C B. Ripley. Pti Siasat.
leonsrdt. Vlra President.

K. P I'hapln. Secretary und Tr

T P lirn. Engineer.
PTI Wstrrhouse. Auditor.
The officers of tba Company are In

s f ana 1" t'roares Mo-iK- . cm.-- r

and Part streets. MM

SPECIAL MEETING.

nil 1 k will nr. --v sVatCLAJ
f he t h kho ders of the

Navlaatlon Co, Ltd.
e. Quean street, on Tues
ML 1044. st 10 o'clock a. m

of metln To consider the
nest Ion .f increalna the csptlal stock

tb4) C .mpany. and to transact such
as may U. brought b.- -

for. the met ln.
C. II. CLAPT. Secretary

IT ritlula. October 14, TM4 Mil

QUA STOCKHOLDERS' MIENM

A "Pr.t'lAL MKKTINO OF THK
holders of th Ola Fugar Com-Limite- d.

Is cslld by th Prsl- -

to b held at th rooma of th
hamber of cumh i ,n Honolulu.

' ' hu, at 10:00 a. m. on Friday. October

Th object of th meeting Is to ron-- t
tdr amendments to th By-Law- a;

aad else for th purpose of taking aucn
action as may b deemed advisable

ratng the bonding of the planta-
tion, and also to consider such other
t.ualn as may he brought before the
meating.

J. P. COOKE.
Treasurer Mae Suffer Co., Ltd.

Honolulu. 11 T October IS. 10
MTT

HAWAIIAN SUGAR CO

NOTICE.

THE XT' mK ROOKS OF THE HA- -

if th. house owner. lBeiJ.
Not that the tnree are working In! T,his soem ridiculous, but it is true.
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PARTIAL LIST OF

Real Estate
- FOR SALE BY

WILL E FISHER.

U004 BERETANIA STREET, aeaa
M rutty vtreet: three lota, ale Ms
139; terras to suit.

$2JM KINAU STREET LOT, CaxleX
with many valuable trees ajaf
ah rubbery; ready to build wpta.

13.604 BERETANIA STREET, be-
tween Victoria and Peneseoas
streets; size tt x 144; with trees,
shrubbery, grass, etc.

$7.600 CORNER PEN8ACOLA aad
nau atreets; size. 100 x 204. An
gant corner lot with trees, etc.
many advantages. As fine a lot as
can be found in Honolulu.

$8.000 BERETANIA STREET,
Pensacola; houaa end lot;
lot, 65 x 290; One locality.

$6 260 COTTAGE near Pen
street; contalna I rooms, bath
all modern Improvements; well
proved; size of lot. 64 x 104;
special terms.

$125 COTTA OE ; to be removed; sat
Queen street. opposite MUllenl St.
and Judiciary building; baa 7

$4,500 COM FORT ABLE COTTAOB s
seven rooms, modern Improvement,
etc.. with pieaatng grounds; ta of
lot. 93 x 124; on Anapunl atreet, mm
Wilder avenue. 8hoald b eei m
be appreciated. Fifteen bimdriff
dollars can remain on mortgage.

ifanv other deetewhle prTT AOS,
wall located, at excellent terms.

For addition list call et office of i

Will E. Fisher.
KiAL ESTATE AGT. AMD IUCT OIEEIL

Alakea and Merchant Btr.

ELEGANT
COTTAG E

Of seven rooma. bath and all raodp
ern improvennts. Slse of lot 4S
?t0. Ample room for stable. An
abundance of shrubbery, ptanta
nice lawn. etc.. Rltuate on Lunalile
street near Pensai ola. Small per
meut down If desired.

ALSO

$7,500
THAT CHOICE
BUILDING LOT

Comer Pensacola and Kinau streets.
Size 100 x I4S. Well planted wltS
trees, shrubliery, lawn, etc, ready
to build upon. Few lota In Honolulu
equal this. The neighborhood end
Improvenients are of the best; It
proximity to the proposed electric
line of cars and Beretanle street
line makes It most desirable. Small
payment down If deal red; baianc
to suit purchaser.

Further particulars of

Will E. Fisher,
Real Estate Agent and Auctioneer.

NOTICE.
THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED

Hawaiian Government 6 per cent bonds
have been lost or stolen, and all per-
sons are warned against negotiating the
same:

The numbers and dates of the hoods
are: ' .

72 per cent stock A, date De-
cember 11, 1890, $1,000.

No. 73, 4 per cent stock A, date De-
cember 11, 1890. $1,000.

No. 74. 4 per cent stock A, date De-
cember 11. 1890, $1,000.

No. 75. I per cent stock A, date De-
cember 1L 1&90. $1,000.

No. $53. 6 per cent stock A date Au-
gust 14. 1891. $1,000.

No. 354. per cent stock A date Au-
gust 14. 1891. $1,000.

No. 335. 4 per cent stock A. date Au-
gust 14. 1891. $1,000.

No. 856. 4 per cent stock A date Au-
gust 14. 1891. $1,000.

Suitable rewards will be paid to any
person or perso s who return said
bonds, or any of them, to the under-
signed.

A. M. BROWN.
High Sheriff. Territory of Ha'wafi.

Honolulu. October 13. 1900. 6tt
MASTER MASONS

TAKE NOTICE.

Official Badges for the Reception of
Shrlners can be had from the Masters
of Lodges here. J. Mort Oat of Ha-

waiian. C. it White of Le Projrres. and
W. L. Stanley, acting, ot Pacific. ,

L. T. GRANT. T

Chairman Printing and Badge Com. I
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EMPLOYERS the

i

public" was put in force, and the three
supply houses here put on UM screws. the

1 key refused to sell any piece of
plumbing material to anyone but a
master plumber.

An outsider, a house owner or work-
ing plumber, an Oriental or skillful
mechanic, cannot buy a washer or
spigct. The veriest trifle in the p.umb-in- g

line can be bought only by tne em-
ploying plumber, a member of the con-
spiracy to defraud the helpless people. of

The Journeyman plumber, the work-tngma- n,

though with the usual different
Interest from the employer, yet Li

bound ln the scheme to hold up the
public and does his shar

Ti.day there are three supply houses,
fifteen employing plumbers and two or
three score working plumbers in Hono-
lulu.

The employers pay their full-fledg- ed

'journeymen a day. The men want
more, and a demand for $6 a day ha.
! en mide. The employers say they
will refuse. They assert that they aril
ClOM down rather than pay $6 a day.

) Rut tfte working plumbers laugh at
this. They know that their bosses
' hrtrge the poor devil of a house owner
$10 or $20 a day for the time of tl'
employee, and have the public on the

: hip. . (
I If the man w ho has a pipe to 'fix or

i l .ik to ston wants a D.t ot su;uer. or
a spigoi. or anyming eise. ne cannot

y' louay w any OI lne mree nrm
1:1 "onolu,u wicn Keep on nanu

umo.ng materials ana asn i r a wasn- -

ui a kuuvh vi pipe, n uu- -
pmre tne Doon oi a spigot.

lou wUI not et anV r lnem- -

1 W,M ou lne' navenn tntm
"; "u- - "r "Ul uailuuu"VUI,1""

anU ey won t sell tham that you
h,fe a P'umber.

Here l what a prominent Honolular.
ha wiitti-- ub. ut his attempt to obtain

aitfr,ai- -

A representative pf an important
conc rn called at one-- or the large
hardware establishments yesterday
for the purpose of purchasing aom-- i

pipe necessary for use ln the pre-
liminary plumbing work in th?ir
new building, now ln course of con-
struction. He was politely advlsaJ
that he could purchase no supplies
of that nature unless he was a
member of the Master Plumber'
Association. As he was in a posi-
tion to obtain what he wanted fro.'i
other sources, of which he at ona
availed himself, it caused him
inconvenience. Skilled men were :t
work on this Job. more compHent
that the large majority of plumbei.i,
to Co a tlrst-- c ass Job. but carrying
out the principle of the asreiati hi.
there nu n w .uld bj ob.tged to stand
nrounu untie tne association em-
ployees did th2 k at ten tl.-nt-

the cost."
If ever the ro was a barcfajstd r b- -

bery, an unlawful and dlshdf)et ud-- 1
vantage taken of the individual it is in
th!r nelarious banding together of the
pivmnera,

lint t:.- remedy is In tha people's
hands I

A wair known Honolulu Jibber, who
is thoroughly familiar with the plumb-
ing business, says that in San Fran-
cisco there are two houses, and in the
whole I'nited States many others who
have kept outsle-- the rapacious rlns.
nnd that he will send at once for a
supply cf materials, and will- - sell tiftm
to all comers.

He will dispaVh an o-- r by the next
steamer, and will announce In a few
days his ability to fill all orders here.

The Board of Health will rescind the
plumbing regulations; the courts may
be asked to dec lare illegal the trust,
and the people may be depended upon
to do the rest.

The plumbing trust must go.

SALVATION ARMY

HARVEST FESTIVAL

Mei chants Respond to the Call
for Donations fiom Local

Corps.

The Salvation Army officers are hav-
ing considerable success in their can-
vassing around town for the Harvest
Festival wbjeh they propose holding
next Saturday and Sunday in the hall
on King atreet. Many of the merchants
in the center of the City have been call
ed upon and almost all without excep-
tion have promised donations either in
cash or goods so that e good display of
merchandise of all kinds is assured.

It Is the purpose of the Salvationists
to decorate their hall with palm branch-
es and flowers while the whiteness of
the incandescent electric lamps will be
toned down by the addition of Japanese
lanterns making a most pretty end
garden-lik- e effect. Loans or donations
of palms, ferns and flowers for this
purpose will be much appreciated.

The members of the local corps are
looking forward to the outcome of this
effort with much expectation as four
other leading corps have the same tar- -

na nuiiviuiu. iue corps are
jSan Francisco, six; Oakland, San Jose,
and Salt Itke City. In the self denial I

efrort m tnft Bprlng Honolulu came sec- -

lulu leads the entire United States in I

the sales of the weekly "War Crv" and
monthly "Harbor Lights;" naturally

(the aoldUr are desirous of occupying
the premier position in the Harvest
Festival results.

" where you will, the best saloons

bii mam i f

harmony with one another, for they ar
flghtlng like cats and dogs, but on th I

subject of mulcting the unfortunat p

customer they are as united as th ;

Klamese twins. i

On June 14 when Hawaii b?came a'
Terrllory of the Lulled 8tates the'
plumbing octopus t(Xk possession o: '

Honolulu ' '

Before then the plumbers boughi
their aupplirs where they pleased in
the Hnlted States or elsewhere, an 1

competition kept prices down to a fair - ,
ly honest level.

When Tenitoii i is irion came th-- ;

plumbing trust of the Uttlted Stafs put;
down Ita foot. There the trust absorbs,
most of the manufacturers, the plumb-- ;
Ing houses, and the workingmen. Th
are almost all subscribers lo an Iror.c ad
contract that binds them to do bjsl- - j

nens wun none ouiaio me trust una.r
pain of boycott.

Knowing befor hand that the trust
would extend Its slimy tentacles to Ha-
waii, one of the master plumbers h tra
laid In $.".0,000 worth of materials, prc- -
lerTii.g to pay in- - i 1 r -- t such a
great atock then to atand the t rtlflc
figures of the trust supply houses. Liut
the customer gets no advantage.

When the plague soared pedplc Into
sanitation, and the Hoard of Health
recognized the seed of e clearing up,
with the prospects of the s.wer system
being finished and connections with it
occoining necessiry, puimoing regula-
tions were passed which put tne city
Into the hur.ds of the thieving rina bod-
ily.

There were th a hour five master
plumber bouses l.ert ; that la. fie
houses which e:nployed Journeyman
piunitHTM ami fio contracts. Tnvse

I five employers did all the business, and
though making fortunes, were able to
handle alt that came their way. Th y
bought from tlie cheapest sellers at
export prices In the I'nited Slates, and
wun tne prospect or the enforcement
of tho plumbing regu'atlons l.oked for
a rlc h hnrveat.

Now there are about fifteen employ-
ing plumbers. The graft was too good
fur fl". and thi.- tirrv- a many are
dividing It. Th only plumbing con-
tractors who were reasonably cheap
aer Orientals, nnd a plan was Imme-
diately organized to freeze them out
and thus get the house owner by the
throat.

The American system of "skin tho

NEED NOT TREAT
HAWAIIANS FREE

Ko Ciatse of That Kind in
Qaeen's Hospital Charter,

' 8a y Trustees.

It has been ascertained by a careful
s'rutlny cf the terms of the charter of
th Queen a Hospital that the hoapltal la
not required to treat Hawailana free of
charge, as baa been long supposed.

A meeting of the trustees of the hospi-

tal was held yesterday morning and this
fact was brought out at that time. It
bad been supposed for years that the
charter of th hospital contained a pro-

vision compelling the hospital to receive
Ilawallans without charge, but It seem
that thla la only r matter of custom aris-
ing from usage that has endured almost
alnce the founding of the hoepltal. Thla
had been looked upon as an obstacle to
securing D aid of Territorial Gov-

ernment, as It mad the hospital a quasi-priva- te

Institution, but now that It has
been aacenalned that this provision is
not contained In th charter, the hospital
will In all likelihood ask an appropriation
from the next legislature

The horpjtal was deprived of consider-
able revenue by the decision In the Rooke

a . I. - h;.v Written TO ,cnee una nt ,...- - -

Mr Ttooke setting forth tne present j

straits It Is In. and It Is possible that mon- -

y will be sernred rrom tnat quarter.
The quarterly of the hospital

received and aparoveu. in ioiiow
Inff B,'":cV i'imoTT, A. R i

rmm w -- - .nd j. Camp -

I r""-'-- rs frose October Uth to October
..mt liolti.lv after which flat atock

I holders will pleaee call An the ecretar
I xi hanio their old certificate of

par value of one hundred dollar for
new gajftlflcates of par vaiu of Twenty
IMlars. as voted at lb special meeting
f th stockholders August 14. ItSfft

W. L. HOPPER,
HI Scrtary.

ASSESSMENT NOTICE.

tmiUI ACRICULTUSAI CO.

An Impure Stomach
Makes impure blood. Constipation.
belching nervousness. Insomnia, palpi-- !
tation and biliousness are danger sig- -

nals that your stomach Is Incompetent
that It is doing poor work. Don't ex- -

pei'imeiit give it Hosteller 8 lilllers.
iand be well. Try It for malaria or fever
and ague. The result wli lastonlsh you.
Get It at any drug store and see that a
PRIVATE REVENUE STAMP covers
the neck of the bottle.
There Is HOSTETTER'SNothing
Just STOMACH
As Uood BITTERS
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST

Circuit of the Territory of Hawaii.
In Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of William
C. Clench, late of Honolulu, Oahu,
deceased, intestate.

Petition having been filed by Mary
Jane Clench, widow of said Intestate,
praying that letters of administration
upon said estate be Issued to her, the
said Mary Jane Clench, notice is here-
by given that Monday, the 19th day of
November, A. D. 1900, at 10 o'clock a.
m.. In the Judiciary building, Honolulu,
Oahu, is appointed the time and place
for hearing said petition, when and
where all persons concerned may ap
pear and show cause, if any they have,
why said petition should not be grant- -
ed.

Honolulu, Oahu, October 1L 1900.
By the Court.

J. A. THOMPSON, Clerk.
P. L. WEAVER.

Attorney for Petitioner.
6674

WANTED.

THIRTY MEN HACKM " H for the
Hawaiian Automobile Comi f. In-
telligent men of steady ha' :s. with
good references, only require Knowl-
edge of streets a necessity. a g men
preferable. Preliminary Instruction in
training school given while under sal-
ary: uniforms furnished at cost; good
wages. Apply personally to Manager
Hawaiian Automobtle Company, at
Rapid Transit Company's office, 411
Fort street, between 9 and 10:30, pr by
mail. Box 536. J5669

NOTICE.

LIMITED.

ASSESSMENTS HAVE BEEN called
n the asawaaabla stock of this company

aa te become due end payabl at th
offlc of Cast I a Cook. Ltd.. oo

Beptmbr 15. 1900. 10 per cent (111 per
bar); delinquent October 15. 1904.

Ostetser te, 10. IS per cent (ITS per
share), delinquent Novmbr $). 1444.

W. A. BO WEN,
Tree. Waialua Agr. Co.. Ltd.

ANNUAL MEETING.

THE ANNUAL MEET I NO F THE
lareholders of the Pacific Sugar M il

I M held at the otn- - of r . A.

Shaefer Co., on Thursday, October
h. at 10 a. m.

W. LAN 7.. Secretary.

1 EACHERS' WEETINC.

WILL HE A MKKTINO OF
less h. ra of Honolulu interested In tns
ivi.rk it... Teachers' Aaaorlatlon or '
tin vii n rri.iv (w-tnb- ML at 7:11""

aV ;'

7 . .. g-r,n-
T?h. nI:V

f .r th
towNSENO.

A region: S7 I

roW In his life " Mr,. Rlack-"- Yo' dono
'w.

HENRY M. JONES HAS FULL
power of attorney to act for Camara
4k Co.

6474 J. E. GOMES.
' ' M .f oar- - I'res't Teaebers' Ass n or Hawaii

un aaaa
; mean to trainnm.w
nerve?" Puck. sell J ese Moore Whiskey.
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Something New Under the
JAS. F. MORGAN

Mitt33 Queen Street.

DR. ENGLISH

ON HAWAII BAKERS' EGG
P. Ol Bok 5JH. Ttliitent 72.

Special
Attractions

In following departments
for the next few days.

Domestic
Auction Sale A. substitute for the whole egg Contains both white. ... . ! Villi.scrambledueucious omeieiies, tsgs, wanies. nanr-'ik.-- . ' nil

Queen's Physician In

Denver.

HE GIVESli" OPINIONS

--or- fancy pies, cakes, puddings, etc
I

Unclaimed Goods JUST THE ARTICLE TO USE AS A SUBSTITUTE

Says the Next Legislature Will Pen ON SATURDAY, OCT. 20,
sion Liliuokaiani and Talks

of Honolulu.

FOR SALE AT

H. MAY 8t GO.,
2-B-

IG ST0RES-- 2

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.
At the Aala AVarehouse, near the

Railroad Depot, west King Street, I
will sell at Public Auction by order of
the Executive Officer of the Board of
Health a quantity of Unclaimed Goods,
comprising Bedsteads, Sewing Ma-
chines, Clothing, Safes, Etc., Etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN, Auetr.

Auction Sale The WaterhoHse Store,
BETHEL 3TREET.

The Mclntyrc J
COR. KING AJD FOlTsJjOF Telephone 24.

Valuable Land
IN

MANOA VALLEY. I Honolulu Stock Yards Ci

LIMITED.I W. H. RICE. PBBSIDBNT.

Department
Grand value in Pillow
Cottons and Sheetings.
Special lead 100 pieces
10-- 4 Sheeting 20c yd.
Bedspreads, best value
ever offered; 75c, $1,
$1.25.

Dress
Department

Splendid assortment ot
India Linens, P rsian
Lawns, Madras, Muslins
at prices lower than

W. S. WITHERS. J

DENVER, Cot, iept. 24. The Republi-
can says:

Dr. Charles Hamilton English, who has
been for the last three years private phy-
sician to former Queen Liliuokaiani of
Hawaii, declared yesterday afternoon
that unless a man vas a friend of "the
missionary element" in Hawaii he might
as well keep out of the islands.

"It is familiarly known as the 'mission-
ary element' because all Its members are
descendants of missionaries who went to
the islands from the United States," said
the doctor at the Windsor Hotel.

"However, its day is passing. The three
political parties in the islands are the Re.
publicans, Democrats and Independents.
The Independents represent the natives
and will undoubtedly control both
1 ranches of the Legislature after the fall
election. More than three-fourth- s of the
voters registered are natives. The na-ti(-- s,

too, of course, are largely in the
majority. The last Congress gave equal
si (Trage to all.

"The natives have not forgotten the
ab minable labor contract law, by which
a native was bound out for a term of
years to a planter. If he broke his con-
tract he was arrested and sent to prison,
there to stay until he decided to return
to his master. The cost of keeping him
in prison was taken out of his wage and
the time he spent in prison was added to
the term of his original contract. Con-
gress knocked this out, but the natives
remember the law. There were others
equally obnoxious. The natives will pass
such legislation as will make the islands
more a place for common people.

"Before the present judges went into
office. Justice in the islands was a traves-
ty. Justice Humphreys, when he took
charge, ascertained the condition of af-
fairs and swept the docket clean. Justice
now rules in the islands.

"The next Hawaiian Legislature will
undoubtedly pension the former Queen.
This was proposed by Congress, but the
bills did not pass. There Is no question
but that the natives will grant the pen-sic- n.

The feeling for the United States
is loyal in the extreme. The natives are
convinced that the United States has
tl eir interests in mind and this has been
shown by the very liberal laws which
were embraced in the Hawaiian bill. The
former queen does not feel in the least
bitter toward the United States, but on
the other hand, feels great love for the
American nation. She knows that an

ON WEDNESDAY. OCT. 31,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

At my salesroom, 33 Queen street, I
will sell at Public Auction, a VALUA-
BLE TRACT OF LAND in the eastern
side of MANOA VALLEY, containing
3 77-1- 00 acres, as per R. P. Grant 40.

The land comprises part taro land
and part residence property, and is en-
titled to valuable water privileges.

Land is under a short lease, expiring
January 18, 1902, at an annual rental of
$100.

The property is within a short dis-
tance of the line of the electric cars,
and will be very valuable for division

"""""mmmmT '

T
T

i
it

f

I - :

into residence sites.
Property will be offered at an upset

price or ja.oou.
Further particulars at my office, 33

yueen street.

JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctr.

Auction Sale
OF

Honolulu Stock Yards Coever. I VALUABLE ill LIMITED.nexation was the best thing .for the coun- -line of Fancy Mus W. H. RICE, PBHSIDBNI W. S. WITHERS. i.,'.,J
Under instructions from Mr. HENRY

DAVIS, I will offer for sale at Public
Auction at my salesroom, 33 Queen

r v v v Xz t t t ll
street, Honolulu,

tiy
"There has been a great deal of inter-

marriage between the natives and the
vl ite people. This has made a race intel-krtual- ly

bright and progressive and has
produced stalwart men and many women
of remarkable beauty. The Important
fi'.milies educate their children in the
United States and among the upper class
of natives you meet men and women wh- -

are splendidly educated."
Dr. English, in speaking of the manner

in which "the missionary element" deals
with the United States, said:

"The United States wanted to secure
control of Pearl Harbor. It was planned
to spend about $4,000,000 in improvements

A FINE ASSORTME1O.N WEDNESDAY, OCT. 31,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

HIS VALUABLE HOMESTEAD AT
PUNAHOU, HONOLULU. OF

THIS ELEGANT RESIDENCE faces
the Punahou campus, and has a front-age of 200 feet on Dole street, extending
through 400 feet, with a frontage of 200
feet on Wilder avenue.

The main dwelling house in substan-tial reDair. contains four i

and make it the naval base for the Unit-
ed States. Land was assessed at from $10

lins and Percales, lovely
designs, 250 pieces no
two patterns alike. We
will offer these at 10c yd.

Millinery
Department

Ladies' Rough Straw

Grass Cloth Table Conto iM an acre, but as soon as the Ameri
can naval officer looked into the land and
it was known what was proposed, the quito-pro- of bedrooms, large doubiepar-lors- .

dininer-roo- m. wide mniuloi
price jumped to $1,000 an acre. The Unit

hallways. Insect proof clothes and linen
ciosets; Datn with hot and cold wateretc. '

Rapid Transit will pass in front ofthe.
Electric lights throughout.
A larsro COTTAP.R nrHrirc tv.u t..

Silk Kimonos
Cotton Kimonos

Crepe Shi

ed btates simply ignored the land. 'The
missionary element' stood in its own ligrat
and prevented the Government from car-
rying out its plans."

Dr. English is on his way to his old
home in "Washington, D. C. He was the
physician to the former queen for threeyears and accompanied her to Honolulu
last May. Said he:

"The health of the former queen is
now very good. There was no real ne-
cessity for me to remain in Hawaii any
larger to attend her and I have, there-
fore, resigned and am going home. I shallprobably not return to Honolulu for a
Yt ar."

i mainbuilding.
Sanitary drains throughout.
Large coach house and stables; ser-

vants' quarters.
IJairy and chicken houses, etc.
A pleasing' feature of tv.io o,,Qv.- lino Uhomestead is the skillful mngmniSailor Hats, new shapes and planting of trees and shrubbery.
The trees, now at full growth, presenta scene of tropical beauty, the result of75 CENTS. SILK FLAGS of all Nations to Decorate your room I

Men's j i a ui eunure ana expense.
Among the large variety of fruit treesnow in fruit or blossom are orangesthirty large seedlings, now in goldenfruitage: mandarin an.i viiio ,,.

7VT

LITTLE BUSINESS
IN POLICE COURT

Judge Wilcjx Settled Troubles
of a Few Offenders

Yesterday. I.
HOTEL

and Sicily lemons, custard and star ap-ples, sweet and soursops; mangoesover twenty varieties, including thecelebrated Ceylon No. 11: alligatorpears, over fifty trees of different va-rieties; breadfruit, cocoanuts, plums.
Avenues and driveways are lined withelegant royal palms.
THIS VALUABLE PROPERTY willhe offered at an upset price of $20,000Terms, part cash.

Intending purchasers wishing to in-spect the property, must call at my of-fice, 3 Queen street, for permit card.

JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctr.

WAVERLT BLOCK.

Furnishings
Four Fold Linen Collars
very latest shapes, all
sizes, 2 for 25c.

Single and Double Driving

Men's Patent Elastic
Seam Drawers, all sizes.

HARNESS
HAND-MAD- E, and unexcelled for
durability and fiinish.

J. Anderson, a sailor who admitted
that he had deserted every ship on
which he had sailed fur sonic time past,
and whose record seemed to be one of
drunks and idleness, was sent to the
reef for a month by Judge Wilcox yes-
terday.

Henry Kia took (he bicycle of a po-
liceman. Kanakoa, and was up in courtfor having done so. He was held to theCircuit Court by Judg Wilcox.

Hana. a Kakaako woman, who wasaccused of selling liquor, was fined $100
I he woman stated that she had notsold the liquor, but had taken money
from the man Leroy who purchased itand handed it to another woman, andthis woman had procured the liquor.Vepe Montenegro, the small boy whowas accused of shooting a companion,was given a lecture and then discharg- -

Wong Kwai, a wealthy Chinese, wasaccused of a violation of the buildingsregulations by beginning a structure
Siv4.f Permit from the

His case was continued

THE LADIES' GUILD.
Decide, to Raise Fund for the Pur-cha- se

of New Books.

RESIDENCE
F0RSALE.

HA5mqRESIENCE ot Mr w- - W.
street near Pensa- -cola street; frontage of 175 feet on Ki-nau street, and a depth of 150 feetCOMFORTABLE TWO - STORYDWELLING HOUSE; parlor.room, bedroom, dreslng-roo- m, smoking-roo- m,etc., on first floor, and two bed-rooms upstairs; stables and servants'quarters.

Grounds nicely planted.
Water throughout grounds.
Terms, part cash, balance on mort-gage. .

Heavv Draft Harness
For all ktnda of heavy teaming. ti - '

Plantation Harness

our price 65c.

Boy's Clothing
Tweed K. B. Pants, sizes
to fiC Boys 3 to ICyears,
25c pair.

For team, plow and dumpcart use.

A Large Stock of Collars,
Saddles, Whips, Robes, Saddlery Hardware, et

Horse Goods
Of every description.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
33 QUEEN STREET.

ISLAND ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTEN

JAS. F. MORGAN
--090-

r Um of SL Andrew'sC huron yesterday afternoon in theschoo roon to discuss ways and meansof raising enough funds to replenishthe library with new books and thechurch with fresh prayer books andhymnals.
It was finally decided that their ef-

forts should take the form of an enter-
tainment of some kind.

Some discussion ensued. Most of theladies present were in favor of a fair.Dr. Kincaid was present, the secretary,
Mrs. C. L. Crabbe, and several of themost prominent members of the church,
including Mrs. Glade.

Mlt B. KERR A CO, Ld.
Queen Street Honolulu. i Broker C. R. COLLIN5

TKLEPHOXK 662.
P O.IBOX 507. Leading Harness Manufactured33 Queen Street.

P. 0. Box 594 Ttlepher Established 1891
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FINDING FAVOR

Yoaritf Women's Christian Au-notati-
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Physical Classes
Start
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!t FOOTWEAR.
FROM $1.50 TO S6.50 A PAIR.
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JUST RECEIVED another large shipment of these lamps. These lamps burrin such a manner that the. combustion Is almost perfect, and for this reason the-ligh-t

Is magnificently brilliant, smokeless and odorless. The lamps are absolutely
safe. It bslng simply Impossible to explode.

The Angle Lamp accomplishes perfect illumination. It presents an opportunity
o securing light which Is easily operated and more brilliant than gas or electric-
ity, with no more heat, at a mere fraction of their cost. It prorides a lamp forhomes, stores, offices, factories, halls, libraries, hotels and churches that Is idea-i- n

every way.
The public is cordially invited to call and inspect these lamps.
Also Agents for Alsen Cement, The Giant Powder Co., and Tacoma and Roefco

Harbor Lime Co.
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B. F. Ehlers & CoI'll. MY
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"M 1tud.1l. and the "ranknark" of nilrer on her arm; another

is fn.m th narnjum gym-
nasium and there Is still another gold
Mrt rank medal, besldea the insignia
of ht--r university

Minn H on n exhibition wan beautiful
fmm u physical and artistic standpoint
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proval.

Minn Haroa has been requested to re-
peat Ihln exhibition next Monday even-
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interests of thos unable to be present
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castor oil You don't like it your-
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throat of aaitivc children who
struggle against it.

goods Just arrived.
2 FOR 25 CENTS.'FRISCO WANTS

i
DR. CARMICHAEL
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UPSTAIRS DEPARTMENT Col.Icure a INew Quarantine
Officer From Here.

cartor oil, devoid uf it ul;u ant
taste. It is as pleasant to take as

No one Jject to a dose
of KasTOL. P'.iy-i- . '.ans prescribe
caotor oil knowino; well its ex

ored Dresses for school chil
dren, 90c to $3 apiece.

Beautiful
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poaweflses all the medicinalem h hnid st ihn Mih
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nn K'in. Ik.o

GENTS' FURNISHING DEPART-
MENT Men's fine French Bal-brlgg- an

Undershirts and
Drawers, 75 cents.

BATHrNG SUITS Ladles' knitted
In black and navy blue; for-
mer price, $5; now $4.

er at this port.
ntlnr ifllrrr a made of fine embroideries, dainty laces

and fll de sole silks, worth up to $12

prnprties of the oil. It 13 not
affected in any way, except the
taflte. The BBOSi particular peopU e

M (
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if noveltiesTRIMMINGS Latest
from New York.$5 Each.take it '2: and 50 cent bottles,

Preparil only by

Hobron Drug Co.
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Athletic
Goods

FOOT BALLS
PUNCHING BAGS

BOXING GLOVES
BASE BALL SUPPLIES
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APPARATUS. Six Foot Dining Tablesa
4ST LCAOC1 AND 5 Pearson & Potter Company, Limited.

I
Srraaa:ed far tka

rrew
t I 313 Pert Street. T.lepheee S6S

For $6.00
Sj

ASH FINISH, WHILE THEY LAST.

nat ben ar-Af- fl
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Linen
SKIRTS

Plain and Fancy.
TelcDnonc 398RILEY'S

IKE P. 0. Box 441
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We also have a fine ass nt of

COMBINATION B 'KCASES AND WRITING DESKS,
SIDEBOARDS AN! CHINA CLOSETS.

Our stock of Sideboards we are offering very cheap, for this week
Must have room for new HOLIDAY GOODS now on the way.
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Bailey's Honolulu Cyclcry Co., Coyne-Mehrte- n Furniture Co:on lIALLOWrSTlC BVU. WKDNE8-dar- .

OvksnWr tl. at Prorreas Hall, by
LIMITED

1. Tick PROGRESS DLOCLV8TRK1th- - PaclSe Rabekab Tod No
tn. M rents eaefc. Corner Beretania and Fort Streets.
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE,

Honolulu, October 18, 190.

THB PACIFIC

Ommercial Advertiser Oceanic Steamship CoPOSTOFFICE RULES
MUST BE KEPTat Utt PostOfflM at Haiud.ln -- a

leaSidValKAMI Off STOCK. CapitalH. T.. Umpmt rises Matter.
8a. d Every Morn his. Kaeept

Waajsy. ay tee
y at 84,000, onWe can sell TIME TABLE:easy terms, aa

McacAirriLZ.
C. Efewsr A Co...

tWAB.

Patrons Must Hemember the
Ui-itV- . Mtes UrgulaCcS

Mattes N-w- .

W.itJAN QAZBTTE COM PANT,
lino wm arrive asa jThe fine Passenger Steamers of this

hereunder:
From San Francisco.Acre

Holt Block. King Street.
A. W. PEARSON.

Business Muitr.
Itm.. Fftr 5a. P :I 'dmnlThe registry ctpartmnt of the post- -

IJtaw Agricultural Co 8 0
'AUSTRALIA .or.ice 13 Having confiaeraDie trouo.o w. tom. v. ong. v. MIDTlVXr. . ' "IfO

170 n4iirUDA .,
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIAResidence

Property
m in s u a.

TIME TABLE.

Fnm and after Jaa. I, 1900.
OUTWARD.

with patrons who fail to observe th2
' Hjiomc

. V??"
rules which the United States Po3tofilce wgjoo. .!.!...'!.!!!
Dtpartment imposes on all the postof- - j Khuko'.!!I!!!!!l!"!!
flees under us direction. Kinlo8ag. OoXt.'i i

" Paid up J

Louis Ker.ake, mall superintendent of , Ethel Pits. Co.Lt. a i

the local poutofflce, states that hereaf- -
la-gi-JL

B '
ter all mall presented at the registry j Koloa .'."""..'."!
division must be properly stamped, the Kon Baser Co. j
stamps for which must be purchased at' uwu a iu

AUSTRALIA
SIERRA
AUSTRALIA
SONOMA .. .
AUSTRALIA
VENTURA ..
AUSTRALIA

SIERRA
AUSTRALIA
SONOMA ....
AUSTRALIA
VENTURA
AUSTRALIA

OCT. 24
..V..NOV.

'.NOV. 17
NOV. 27
DEC. 8
DEC. 18e i n
DEC. 29

190L
..JAN. 8

JAN. 10
JAN. 29

ease FEB, 9
. ...FEB. 19

. . ..MAR. 2
MAR. 12

SIERRA '."
AUSTRALIA
SONOMA ...
AUSTRALIA .'VENTURA ..
AUSTRALIA
SIERRA
AUSTRALIA ..."

"- -SONOMA
AUSTRALIA ..."
VENTURA .... -

Which you win not be able to buy eight
months from now for $7,500.70

The modern 8 -- bed room house, lanalsDally Deny Dolly Dolly Dally the window especially designed fcr that Paid-i- n )

purpose, no stamps will be so.d up- - and grounds command a magnificentPAMcuryso a Jo.Lt. A
Paid op

Nablka Sugar Co. A
Paid op

siairs in the registry division,
p.m. The rate for registering letters is 8

6:10 rents. Thla Is thp rerular fp. Tn ad- - "I7 It
MARINE VIEW.

Abundant room on Bide street to buildMMOty 4 as

1.OPJ.0O9 JM
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Onoasea
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149i cottages.
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In connection with the sailinc of th abnv - '""or Dackaxe. Domestic rates on first- - " Paid up jc!as matter is 2 cents per ounce; sec pared to issue, to Intending passengers. Coupon Through Ti?l.A8lBU Simad frnm San ffrtnolun n sit .i... .1--- . r h Iromoku QlOWall 160.000
ond-clas- a. 1 cent for four ounces; third-- . PaaahsuSugU'Co! 5,000,000 M CLEJLLAK, POND ft CO.,

York by any steamship line to all European ports. ' taJudd Building.
Telephone Main (0.

v .... .., . I'.ui iui iiru uuiiccb, iju;i;i- - nnncclas, I cent p?r ounce. Polo
Foreign rates on first-cla- ss is 5 cents! Pkeo.

per half ounce; second anl third cla-s- - iXiVr'ru'ii'V

INWARD.
Doily Dolly Doily Dally
ex. ex.

Sua. Sua.
FOR FURTHER PARTI CULARS APPLY TO117

Paid up)
Walanne . . The Overlandam. an.

8J8 Wm G. IRWIN &Q
20
V
ill
111

870

ioi

111

p.m. p.m.

2.60
.... l:Si

class domestic matter, the limit of
weight is placed at four pounds.

Merchandise is not allowable except
tril" !i.plllmata 1.. mm imaI.. mu.

Wasaaaa Wallukn . . .

Waiiaanala.
Waimea... .

mm LIMITED
7:10
7:46

M
(ttr . ....

1:60
:lf

8:80
J2 ,ini,t for amp:es Is twelve ounces. Mer-- SnuM-H- rr Coo.

chanrllse has to be sent at first-clas- s Wilder 8. 8. Co
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im
2:06 Limited Gpneral Agents Oceanic S. S Co

Havhrtu . v
tt f DKN1BON F. C. SMITH.

O. P. T. A.
Si IXCILi-ANIO-Superintendent.

Hon, that branch of the Hawaiian ser-
vice having een discontinued on June
14th. a.H.. .

HI
95T.DXS. BUN AND MOON. Three Trains Dally from San Francisco.

Two Trains Dally from Portland via

Haw. Electrie AKsesj.
Hob. Bp. Tr. A Ld. Co i

Hen. Steam Laundry.
Knt-Kai- i Telepkone!

ATeleirraph Co. Lt.!
Uutnal Telephone Co.! mil II Mlx r

MRS. SXBIOEMANN DIES.

Victim cf Murderous Assault at
r a Hc3

is1 f 108
100
100

Honolulu Hotel Succumb. Msraha Cof Oo.Pdupi 40400o. B. 4 L. Co ! 2,000,000
Mrs. Kmma Steigemann, the victim of People's Ire A Bef Co.! 160.000

a murderous attack by her husband at i Bonds.

t I

jam pt, .m.!p m.
UV t 4 I ft II U S m

a.m
lot iMt thf Honolulu Hotel on Tuesday evenlnif. Saw. Govt. 6 per ooat.an.

0 .jla U tm .4 a.m. 141 At ..to 6 8

Occidental & Oriental S.S.

and Toyo
1

.

Kisen Kaisha.
died at the Ouoon'. Hn.nit.i fff'OT?- -

ft i ft tWfl ad , . ., . : 7 " v.w Hiw. toyi. rostai oa- -IT II 1 I 9J3 4.11
I I I

OC,OCK yesterday afternoon. MrSl Stelge- - g Jjrr ceBt- -pm
111 4M It lt 7 W 1 39 5 674. S3
am n m if

S.C4 mann had been gradually sinking for the g Plantation vLc(previous twenty-fou- r hours and her death Kahuku Plaat. 8p c3.88 was expected momentarily all during the O. B. L. CI i J - (til.. - . . - J .

18) I 4 1 It 1 .14 1 la. 7 J a ft I M
JO.
101
108ft) I II 14 In a in a i . k k . 108

M w 1 I II 14; ja ft. tt 81 ; z, "wn. 1 lie fiia came auieuy. ana .' sh did not recover consciousness prior to m SSSl! fT'Stf
8 is he' Passing away. 9la'LI IIif 8.17' 1 8 2 U 8 44 4 1 .M I 31

Steamers of the above companies will cell at Honolul uand ken or about the dates halnw momi. IWi 1C tr . , 1, 1, mi . len Olaa, paid up, $1126; 10 Oahu, $143.
On the 23d at 1 77 m

from tha UdiihI himim i v.. mmA For Japan and China.
LEAVE SAN FRAJ?CIBCO, 8.00 a.m.,

10:00 a.m., 6:00 pjn.
LEAVE PORTLAND, 9:15 am., 9:00

For San FrancimClassified Advertisements. AMERICA MARU

rry, me woman a paramour,
did not come to the hospital yesterday.
After the refusal of the hospital officials
to allow him to see the woman the day
before, he stayed away. Mrs. Stetge.
mann's father was not with her when
ahe died and It la not known when the
burial will take place.

..,.OCT. 24 GAET.TC!
INUV. Z HONOKONO MAUI- -PEKING

OAJELIf! NOV. 10 CHINA
oci
oci

m
Through without change.

tenorao irvay UMes:
Te tldee at Kahulut and Hllo oeour

stout one aour earlier than st Honolulu.
Hftwallaa standard Uaw is 10 boars 88

sets atas slower than Greenwich time, be-8-ag

Uat of the mndlMn of M7 agrees 80
SMats. The time whistle Mows at 140
a. SC.. which Is the same aa Greenwich. I
Bewcs 0 miaatea Sun and moon ara far

HONOKONO MARU NOV. 20 DORICWANTSTD.
TWO ROOMS, furnished or unfurnish-

ed, for light housekeeping. Address
P. O. Box 3. 6080

Jul
JW.

CHWA NdT. 27
DORIC rEC. s
NIPPON MARU DEC. 13
RIO DH JANEIRO ,..DEC. 21
COPTIC , DEC. 29
AMERICA MARU JAN. S

.DH
ttma for the whole group.

Oalf let Days to eiiesio

W fi nb to lew York

-- del
Mt

--JM

NIPPON MARU
RIO DE JANEIRO ..
COPTIC
AMERICA MARU ...
PEKING
GAELIC
HONOKONO MARU
CHINA aej
DORIC
RIO DE JANEIRO ..

GOOD Japanese yard boy. who can
take care of horses wants place. Ad-
dress Japanese," Advertiser office.

6680
4i

Wash; Houses to be Improved.
81nc appearance of the article in

the Advertiser telling of the conditions
at the wash housea at Iwilel the Board
of Public Works has been planning
great improvements at that place. A
drain la to be completed to take the
water from the wash houses far out
into the tide waters of Kalthi bay and
new walla are belna talked of to re

JillPoiUAsse4orB4UntSMT SCBTST,
Ovist Mosa&y. ..JAX

m

place the filth-saturat- ed walls which
' I

Pullman Palace Sleepers.
Buffet Smoking and Library Cars,

with Barber 8bops and Pleasant Read-
ing Rooms.

Dining Cars, meals a la Carta.
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Pullman Ordinary Sleepers.

J H. LOTHROP, General Agent,
1S6 Third Street, Portland, Oregon.

BOOKKEEPER, best references, de-
sires position as such, or as store-
keeper on plantation. Address "Z."this office. 5030

A COTTAGE of five to seven rooms,
with bath and servants' quarters;
good neighborhood. Address P. O
Box 729. 5090

A GERMAN lady desires position as
cook or housekeeper. Address P. O.
Box 280. 579

FOR GENERAL INFORMATION, APPLY TO

H. Hackfeld & Co.,
now uiviae the wash houses. Several
visits have been made to the place by
Dr. Garvin and Dr. Pratt accompanied
by officers of the Board of Public
Works and it Is expected that the im-
provements will-begi- n at once.

For a Shoe Factory.

L
a IB 1112 2i 7: Mm l NK 1- -0

z ?",-!5rt?4- to at t;i 8- -0 0 1I Hr88j8' 73 7 a.ir j 7- -J

03lj70 80 O000 Slfl-- i
&W.-N.- B. -aE- .-N.EL i There XV A 3 not ft lares flHptiilanra at

D. W. HITCHCOCK, General Agent,
No. 1 Montgomery St, San Francisco.

Or E. L. LOMAX. G. P. A T. A.,
Omaha, Nebraska.

CASH BOYS at B. F. Solera dry goods
store. 6678trr rorrmtrtmmX tr M W atwwt tho rn4Pt lntr rn 1 iri fnr r Ka M.rn mJIw a a ana 8P8SBJBJ

- -- 0 ava L44V J Ui J'W.Tt. Vltsvel. ad for standard gravity of Uu. & , organizing the Hawaiian Shoe andTads oorroctlot, la -.-04 for Hooolnhi. j Leather Company at the rooms of the
uoard of Trade yesterday and lt is exSHIPPING INTEIJJGfcNCfc

Canadian-Anstrali- ao Royal B
Steamship Company.

pected: that the company will be organ-
ized by other methods. The prospects

DIAMOND HEAD

CHAS. BREWER & C0S

New York Line
Bark NUUANU will sail from NEW

YORK for HONOLULU, on or about

SIGNAL STATION. ' vviiij,iijr a BucccBs seem to oe
Smh110 " m --Wcthf r- - clear; wlrid, good, as all the raw material necessary

FOR SALJD.
FURNITURE of a four-room- ed cottage

for $200, with privilege of rentingsame. Rent $10; cottage almost new.In nice locality near town; immediatepossession given. Apply "A. A.," thisoffice. ,. 5680

A MODERN cottage; sanitaryplumbing; on Dominis and Aaapunistreets; lot 75 x 97; price $3,760,, part
cash and balance on time. Apply toJ. H. Cummings, next door. A bar-sai- n.

667g

la produced here on the Ialands.

ARRIVED AT HONOLULU.
Wednesday, October 17.

Stmr. Hawaii. Nicholson, from Hawaii
aad Maui: 4,508 bagx sugar from Paauhau.

Thursday, October IS.

vfJUTWrJ1'11 ln connection with the CAN ABUPACIFIC rat wa between Vancouver, R C, and 8ydDU,lU W-- nd calling at Victoria, B. C. Honolulu, and Brisbane Q., w
XD-o.-e sit 3E3:ori.clvLlvi.axmr. Jamea Makee, Tullott, from Ka- -

'

VE9SEL8 EXPECTED.
VeaaeL : From.

Ftohng Suey. Am. bk. New York
Nuuanu, Am. bk New York
Helen Brewer, Haw. sp. . New YrkHenry Falling, .Am. sp New York
Henry Vlllard, Am. sh Savannah
Yola, Br. sp London
Ventura, lir. bk Antwerp
J. C. Glade, Ger. bk Bremen
Marie Hackfeld. Ger. sh Bremen
Ecergla. Br. stmr. . Hongkong
A J. Fuller, Am. sp Nagasaki
Lcttle Bennett. Am. sch Hakodate
Novelty, Am. schr Nitrate Ports

tmr. Ke Au Hou, Mosher, from Kauai.
On or about the dates below stated, vM.:

FKOM VAKOOUVER AMD VICTORIA B.C. FROM SYDNKY aarHHABirx

A GENTLE hay mare, formerly theproperty of W. M. Giffard. For price
and parUculars, call at this office.

5677

December 10, 1900.
For freight rates apply to

C IAS. BREWER & CO
27 Kllby St., Boston,

OR
C BREWER & CO., LTD.

Honolulu.

uu. aenr. Mi;p.-- ,
Townser.d. fromporta.

Schr. Concord, Mana. from Hamakua.
For Brisbane, Q.. and Sydney: j por Victoria and Vancouver, R C

tt'Awo:" S AORANOI OCT
nc?T widdiuaa unaTWO HUNDRED and fifty boxea bee-

hives. Apply to "T. M.," room LSpreckels block, upstairs. 6675

" - . ..i.iwmvv; ........ rwAUKANGI NOV. Sl MTniiTDi nw
WARRTMfV .S ZZ ,

--"mrnnmrn...v.v...i, ,. JJd,U. Z3
u. i a ant. Am. acnr n ratn rv.rt

W. H. Macy. Am. sh. Sydney! R RBNT- -

Hayden Brown, Am. bk Newcastle jTHREE ell-roo- two-stor- y houses: FOR SALE

RAILr;D FKUM HONOLULU.
Thursday, October IS.

Stmr. Iwalar.l, Gregor'. for K lauea at
8Vi m.
Schr. KfltJceanuli, for Paaul'.o, 12 m.

loir. James Makee, Tullett, for Wai-Bfta- a,

I p. m
y-- m 4 e

TO SAIL TODAY.

flta aehr. l.'ctme. Tov.-napm- ! fnr Tji.

The magnificent new service, the "Imperial Limited." is now runninf W
John C. Totter. Am. sp Newcastle ,nS: JU8t finished. Apply to W MRobert Searles. Am. sch Newcastle MInton. Gear Lansing & Co judd
Wachusett. Am. sp Newcastle! building. '

6678
Perseverance. Br. sp ....Newcastle! .
Prince Albert. Nor. sn nr-ofi- . nvnt--D

BETWEEN VANCOUVER and MONTREAL.
Making: the run in 100 hnuri wlthnn. l m.. m . 1, u tlPrince Victor, Nor. spT iSiori '" "v. . ,,. . .. . .

'vv,a c l 4 w ( 1.
........ ,. .. nurm .uu ivona ports, at Br. ap ; Nevrcastlo- i-m" Fantaal, Nor. bk ..Newrast'e i8. S. Carllc. Finch, for San Francisco. ' ivinihi a .

the world. ""W 1 u uueui nuiwoj
Through Tickets issued from Honolulu to Canada, United States andLOST.

D ni l i - i - VAew.

For Freight and Passage and all general information, apply to
Wrest'er. Am. bkt Newcastle! A WINGED "M" club pin.. Finder wintS, "P,-.-

, ewcas.l!c 5?.rewarded turning to this of- -MOVl-.MENT- OF STEAMERS.
flr.ldrn In, 0080

or At
Steamers duo and to sail for the balance xr0,w ?P Newcastle ;

the month of October, including the 1 il, "P Newcastle TIGEREYE watch charm. Rewardthree weeks of Novtmbcr. are as tot. l1'? ' ?' "P Newcastle this office. t(
j Kennelc. sp Newcastle ,.

Crehalls. Am. bk. "

Brat 680 Theo H. BaYies & Go, Ltd., Gen'l AgtsIowa:
Newcastle !AURIVE. FOUND.Rcland. Ger. sp.

Duo. v..u o0,i.. A COLUMBIA chainlrca K!.i-- 'irr.y, nr. nh

To ARRIVE EX-HELE- N BREWER,
due In October:

LEHIGH PORTLAND CEMENT
AMERICAN F1RH BRICK.
BARRJELS OF FIRE CLAT
CUMBERLAND COAL,

C BREWER & CO., LTD.
QUEEN STREET

MACHINERY ROR SALE.

ONE PORTABLE 30--H. P. Boiler andEngine. New.
ONE STATIONARY 16-- P. Slide-Valv- e

Engine.
ONE STATIONARY 25-- H. P. Slide-Valv- e

Engine, in good repair.
ALSO

Five hundred tons stable manure,
suitable for rl-- e gardens and lawns.Inquire of the
HAWAIIAN FERTILIZER CO.. LTD..

Brewer Block,
OR AT FACTORY, IWILEL

t665

FOR SALE.

. . - .j . 1 KJ m tit I
A Trnnn 1 l.i, a. ., I C:m nnvo Yr . ... 1 i ... .Oct. 21 aiary

fu.t -- 1 .icwtasue , "J in.is iu. USUI &sr.ow and BtirirpBs. Am hlc Votri-gnt- u hon r wn rrhr.n;r rn Atn ,' ... . ..... v M .J . , y v.. . . . . QtlCt. UIKl

Staamers. Frcm.
America Maru -- 8. r.
jueea8.
Miowrra- - Vl tor a . .

"eklng- - 3. F
Caellc -- fl. F
Qwen -- 8. F
Hongkong Maru S. F

proving property.' tenmore. Nor. hk Newcastle..OV. I I arlv Pnlmonlnn XT u. T,. E33 I I1IarIon Ughibody, Br. sh.Newcasile.KrF.Nov. 17 Od'lprnfan V-.- n !, .Newcastle 1.Newcastle. .
.Nov. 20 Palmyra, Am. ..... .

J L Stanford, Am. bkt
..Oct M "Am. bk

.. .Newcastle

. . . Newcastle

.. .Newcastle

DEPART.
Oarllc-- S. F
Aorangi Victoria
Hongkong Maru 8. F. .

Direct Service Between New York,
Pacific Coast and Hawaiian Islands,

..Oct XJ "r'no"'lu. Am. sch.
Aaoenaa. Am. iikt Newcastle.Oct. XI - " ......
Fcho. Am. bkLQcet-n-S- . F Oct. 30

Mariposa-- 8. F Nov. 1

- " "iiriivFalls of Garry. Br. ah. Newcatsle
Phtlrr-MI- l Am ...V.ntna-- H. r Nov. 3

Office with H. F. Bertlemann. con- -

rWiiori ?lns "treet. oppositeWall, Nichols & Co.
li". ' ' rtwcasuen?u,p Abbey. Br. bk Newcastleamc--B. r ...Nov.Nippon Maru -- S. F Nov iii " iewcasue, (,! npr Am t.lc v- - .vueen n. r. . . .

arrlmcc--Victori- a ii : rNewcasiie
Nov. a PnK0.rnir Aro- - bk Newcastle

8. 8. AMERICAN leaves New York for San Francisco, Taooma and Jji
tie. en route to Honolulu, on October 10th; Is due at San Franclseo
December 12th, at the Sound about December 21at. Will receive freight alt
above named ports for Honolulu at lowest rates. .

S. 8. HAWAIIAN will leave New York on or about December 10th, to

form the aame voyage as above,
Frehrht reoolvwi at th, rr- - . a irL Pol"

m PAS8ENGER8
- " ."i ' yviu-- b NewcastleAlta, Chll. bk. NewcastleStar of Bengal. Am. bk. ...liNewcastl-Bonant- a.

Am. bk. Newcastle

Do all kinds of STONE and CON-CRETE WORK at California prices.
Also make a specialty of constructingCement Sidewalks at reasonable rates.

Arrived. Brooklyn.
w nn-- Newcastlerrom irn.i, pr stmr. Jams Make- -.

October 13. --H. McKcchnle. L. Mundon
' p-

- Am. ah .....Newcastle
and A. C. Warner. yman D. Foster, Am. sob Newcastle

Kncore. Am. bk. jsaFrtim Walmp.i. rvr atmr Vm An if,,.

A VALUABLE PIECE OF PROPER-t- y

situated on the corner of Punahou
and King streets. 100 x 208; good local-ity; near both the King and Beretanla
street car lines. Many valuable fruittrees" in full bearing on the premises.
For further Information apply to

W. W. CHAMBERLAIN.
6C71 Room 207. Judd Building.

For further particulars, apply to

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.
AGENTS, HONOLULU

Honoipu. Am. ach Newcastle
MurieU Am sch 6NecwastleCity Adelaide. Br. bk. Newcastle
nSSLafi bL"- - ' Newcastle

bk NewcastleIPmaluya, Am. bk NerawstleMary A. Troop, Br. bk NewcastleJaa. Dnimmond. Am. sh Newcastle

VJOVKMKNTB OF 3TIAMEHR
ARRIVE

DR. W. H. MAYS

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR

? '

NOTICE.

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPERemployed during the day in office, de-fll- 88

ct evenlnK work. Yv ill
the regular keeping of books or doany apeclal work, such as opening.

21 U.Pl or bala"clng of bookV
Aresa.erCnCe8 an urnl8he1- -

"BOOKKEEPER."&gT5 AdverUier Office.

NOTICE

TO CONTRACTORS AND OWNERSThe carpenters of Honolulu in otam
meeting assemb'ed on the 31st day ofAugust. 1900. declared It to be theirwV a",k for a "Auction

from 9 hours per day. asat the present time, to 8 h..urs per dav
?Qonnniuft,'r the lst ,1ay of November:nav wr dnv v. v

tamer From.

October 18. Mr. Arendt and three deck.

BUILDING APPLICATIONS

October 8 Ah Kul. 1. story wood 11.
Ing. makai aide Klnau street, 800 t
Kwa of Miller atreet.

October 8 Campbell de Pettua.
brick stores. Alikea street, 232 feet makri
of Quran strevt.

October U Henry A. Taylor,
dwelling. Middle street, 390 feet Ewa of
Kafweharr.-h- IV. road.

October 11 Kawakaml. won.i
Swelling, lane running mauka beyond Li.

ha atreet, 50 feet from King street.
Octnae- - IX H. F. Bertelmann.

wood 'ur:-- . King atreet, Ewa of Catho-
lic Cemev.

Ortoa r '"ban ir San Ful. wood
kitchen. m.tkAl aide of School street,
about thlrtv feot from Llliha Street; En.
trrpiise Ml'l Cf., l.story experimental
station, corner Maklkl atreet and Wilder
avenua

HAS OPENED AN OFFICE FORpractice of medicine and surgery at 810
Beretanla street, next house beyond
Central Union Church.

Office Hours: 10 a. m. to 12 m., 2 to
P. ra.. and 7 to I u m Sundays: 9to ll a. m.
Telephone 0ff.

Queen S. F. . . C $ Acle Grease,
Due,

....Oot 34

....Oct. 34

....Oct 87

....Oct. U

....Oct H

tfiirw-T- n- Victoria
DEPART.

Oetie . F
4 r.mnarl Victoria

ooftrkaaa Maru fi v ...Oot M THE MELROSE, King &M

fnS?rtiS?. rooms; all modern

oJ?& n
lights;

King Stiver.
PhTnetW4-WuaIm0dt-

e-
-

. - . .
Queen--8. F. . Oct SO

Onij the highest ,rada of RED RUit-BE-

Is need la the Stamps mads b?
the HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO Read the Advertiseras it wnt on Au?uat 3L 1900.By order of the - I

5675 CARPENTERS' UNION


